
A A Proteetionififc Ministry is again in power.

LoK Lord DfiHBr, warned by his failure to form an

aim administration last year, and knowing the feeble and

rid rickety condition of the Kussm Cabinet, exposed it

to a to a dissolution at any moment, was prepared for the

em* emergency A telegraphic despatch on Friday night
to to Badminton, whither he had gone on a visit that

da* dav, brought him np to town by the mid-day train on

Sa Satordav. A few minutes after his arrival he re-

cei ceired the Royal command to attend at the Palace
on on Sunday, obeyed, and undertook at once the duty

of of fonning a New Ministry. This time tuero was no

fle delay or difficulty. On the meeting of both houses

en on Monday afternoon, the resignation of the Wbiga
wj was formally communicated, and the fact that Lord

D PBBBiwaa their successor. In the ' Herald,' which
is is the new Ministerial organ, a list appeared in the
m morning, which showed that for most of the offices
tl the new Premier had the names ready cut and dry.
i A short recess of four days was requested to complete
H the arrangements, and in that time the Ministry and

t! the Kstof the Household Officers were alike finally ar-
i ranged. The country party, which we were so fre-

t quenfly told was dead and buried, and beyond all
c" chance of resurrection, is once more instailea m
3 Bowniug-street With, few exceptions, the new

i Ministers have not formerly held office, lhey are
: a fipick and span fresh lot, and so far preferable to a

junta of red-tape hacks in office. Whether they will
be equal to the task they have undertaken time
alone can show. Meantime, though there are serious
misgivings, thereis at the same time a disposition to
give them fair play. The late Ministry were so tho-
roughly incapable, and had so completely lost the
confidence of all parties, even of their own friends,
that it is a positive relief to have got rid of them ;
and with that sensation a far inferior and even Ibbb
tried Cabinet than that just constructed by Lord
Derbi, would have been hailed with at least the ne-
gative Batisfc^nn-of having escaped from a terrible
©ore. A short trial witr snow; wneiner~w«j li«T« ex-
changed King Log for King" Stork. ^

Taking advantage of the short cessation of parlia-
mentary business, the week has bgen made a busy
one of public meetings. Some of these had been an-
nounced previous to Lord J. Russell's sudden trip
np by Lord Palmebston subject :—the sham reform,
which expired with the official existence of its author.
Of course, it was of no use slaying the slain, or sub-
jecting to a detailed criticism a measure which had
almost fallen still-born. Still we are happy to per-
ceive tliat, at all these meetings, the same estimate
we had formed of its utter inadequacy to satisfy the
demands of any section of earnest and genuine Re-
formers, was strongly and unmistakeably expressed.
That is a hopeful sign of the times, which is not the
less encouraging because the Tories are again in
office. The meeting for the repeal of the Taxes on
Knowledge called forth a demonstration of public
opinion on that question ; which proves that it is ripe
for settlement. Vast numbers left the place unable
to procure admission, and the speeches were up to
the mark.

A huge Anti-Militia gathering took place on the
name evening in the City, at which there was evinced
a very decided hostility to the revival of that species
of force, whether it is called 'local' or 'general.'
Paimebstos's plan, for which the Commons voted,
was as little to their liking as Russell's, which was
kicked out. The fact is, that John Bull, though he
has no objection to fight when thereis absolute neces-
sity, does not like Compulsory soldiering, which may
cause him to neglect his business; and he does not see
why he should be called upon to submit to the con-
sequent loss thereupon, when he knows he has been
for many years paying at the rate of £17,000,000
sterling for soldiers and sailors, arsenals, and ships of
war. If these things really are needed, where are
they ? Surely we have paid enough for them. If
they are in existence, let us have the use of them ; if
not, let those who have misapplied and squandered
the public money he duly punished for their misdeeds,
before any more good money is sent after the bad.
Seventeen millions yearly is a pretty fair sum to pay
for assurance, especially when it is taken in conjunc-
tion with the £28,000,000 we pay as interest on the
cost of old wars, which were said to be for the same
purpose. If more is needed, let the people who have
the property to protect, pay the premium. It is surely
* too bad' to levy a forcible conscription, and, in fact,
to make our young men liable to five years compul-
sory service for the protection of the property of others,
while they are refused a vote for members of Parlia-
ment. If Lord Palherstos and the Tories insist on
carrying the measure further, the cry should be 'no
vote, no musket.'

Strife' and alienation between employer and em-
ployed continue to be the order of the day. In ad-
dition to the standing quarrel between the Employers
and the Operative Engineers, a new struggle has
commenced between the Omnibus Proprietors and the
Drivers and Conductors. The statements of the latter
—made at meetings after midnight—prove how
thoroughly anarchical our present system is in all its
ramifications, and how totally opposed it is to the
intellectual and moral development and progress of
the class who, under its influence, are condemned to
helotism, while they are mocked with the name of
freemen.

A strike among the Coalwhippers on the Thames
f.jr an advance of 24, per ton, appears to have
been generally successful. It is a peculiarly laborious
and trying occupation, and at the old price of seven,
pence, to which the work had been reduced, the aver-
ago earnings were only 12s. 3d. a week. The strike
seems to have been conducted with great moderation
and discretion, and without giving rise toany disorder.

Among the other meetings in the metropolis that
claim peculiar attention, was that with reference to
the late Wolverhampton strike—the particulars of
which have been so amply reported in this Journal.
It was expected that the defendants, whose term of
imprisonment expired on Monday, would have been
present at the meeting, but they were arrested on
coming out of the Queen's Bench by sheriff 's officers,
and conveyed to Horsemonger-lane Gaol, where,
under much inferior treatment and much more strin-
gent regulations, they will have to remain until the
taxed* costs of the prosecutor are paid. Unless the
funds be forthwith raised for that purpose, this will
be equivalent to a sentence of perpetual imprisonment
on men whose only fault was their honest, and
numly, thoagh temperate, determined defence of their
* order.' AVe earnestly trust that, numerous as are
the calls upon the purses and upon the attention of
the working classes at the present, these brave men,
who won a substantial legal victory for Trades'
Unions, will not be suffered to languish in prison ; in
one case we fear, from onr personal knowledge, that
further confinement for even a short period would be
attended with dangerous, if not fatal, results. The
sum for which these martj r s  in the cause of Labour
are incarcerated is large in itself, but would be a'trifle
to the trades collectively. It is a matter which will
not brook delay.

Continental affairs present scarcely any novel fea-
ture. The French Dictator continues to issue decrees
at the usual rate, and gives parties at the Elysee and
the Tuileries, which are marked by the two notable
characteristics—first, the absence of every respect-
able Frenchman and Frenchwoman ; second, the pre-
sence of Englishmen and Englishwomen, who, we
mast suppose, would have been quite ready to drink
champagne and waltz with JACK Shetpard, if he
had only possessed the means of ' doing the thing
handsomely.' Meantime, the elections are carefully
and openly manipulated by the creatures of the Dic-
tator, so that even the slender vestiges of freedom
of choice, which appeared in the so-called Constitu-
tion, will be entirely destroyed, and no man who has
the slightest independence, or who dares to have an
opinion of his own, will be returned to the Chamber
of Mutes, who are in future to be the body slaves of
the French despot. There are, however, symptoms
of a coming storm—trade is dull—' order ' has been
gained, but nothing besides by tbe bourgeoisie—'dis-
content spreads wide and deep—and certain war-like
demonstrations in the direction of Switzerland and
Belgium--the latter especially—has elicited a signi-
ficant hint from Nicholas of Russia, that my uncle's
nephew must not play too manypranks. He may be
permitted to keep the place warm for a real Legiti-
mist, but no more. He does not belong to the real
China basins.

The mild and respectful note of Lord Gkanvjlle
to the bullying dispatch of the Austrian Minister,
respecting Foreign Refugees, has elicited a still more
insulting and hostile letter from Prince Schwartzes-

bebxj, who threatens every kind of annoyance to
Englishmen travelling in Austria, because we will
not drive the victims of his despotisih from our
shores. This will be a capital test of the policy
of the new Cabinet, in regard to foreign matters.
Perhaps Lord Derby will submit to obey the hector-
ing mandate of Austria, and order out of England
all who are obnoxious to the Holy Alliance of despots.
We shall see.

[As the columns under this head are open for the
free expression of all opinions, the Editor is not re-
sponsible for, or committed to, any.]

THE UNITED STATES BANKING SYSTEM, FROM
THE TRACT 055 CURREKCT, BI " 3TJSIOS. "¦

A Nationai BAKE;- —
TO TEG ED1IOB OF IBB KOBTHEBS STAB.

Dhab : Sib,—My last letter contained "Junius's" de-
scription of his boasted American Banking System and the
principle on which it is based. It is my object now to
state bis opinions on a National Bank. A State-Bank is a
bank chartered by some particular -State,' A National Batik
means a bank chartered by the Congress and Government of
tin.United States.^ Of the last we are jiow about to treat.
On tnis^T)ject;bDranInorsaya;-S^̂ fe :_^ -7:— >-^--¦ 
" We have shown that this country cannot do without a

bank-paper circulating medium,-nor does any sensible man
dream that it can. The question then is, whether we shall
use the paper of private aitdirrespohsible personB,or whether
we shall have a law.rcgulated paper currency, involving in it
a pr operresponsibilityto thepvlblic? Manifestly, there can be
but one answer to-'that question. The next question is,
whether it is best for the several States alone to furnish a
paper currency, or whether we shall have a National paper
medium also ?

"if experience be of any weight, we all know that we
hare all had infinite trouble when the States alone havedone
this. All the cheating, all the bank frauds, and all the
losses complained of, as falling on the public through the
agency of banks , have come f rom , State institutions. Wher e-
as, during the twice twenty years of a National paper cur-
rency, all went well, and no nation ever had a better cur-
rency. It is a notable fact, that neither the government,
nor people, ever lost the first cent, by a national bank, and
that both, and all, have realised from it incalculable bene-
fits. The power of the general government over a na-
tional institution, to prevent fraud, is much more effective
than that of the several States over their institutions. The
skill of legislation in the former case is of a higher order,
as combining the concentrated wisdom of the nation, and
the vigilance of the nation is greater—a thousand eyes for
one. It would be next to impossible for a national insti-
tution to cheat the public.

" The universal credit of a nationa l paper medium, is in-
dispensable to the domestic trade, and the domestic com-
mercial relations of the people of this immense country. A
man starts on a journey with current money of the state
banks, and at the end of the first stage it becomes uncurrent .
The farther he goes, the worse it is; and the time has been
when a traveller might lose f if ty  per cent, on the money he
set oat with before he gets to the end of his journey , It is
the same with remittances. We have lost fo rty-f ive per cent,
on money received as a remittance at the city of Washing-
ton, which was at par in the State where it came from .
" Bat between the remotest points of the Union, the dis-

count on a national currency could not exceed one cent, and
a half in a hundred ; generally it would be nothing. And
in onr foreign trade the credit of a national currency would
be as good at London, Paris, St. Petersburgb, Constan-
tinople, or Canton, as at New York, Philadelphia, or New
Orleans. Whereas, oor state bankpaper is good for nothing
abroad. Such credit of our national- paper medium abroad
is of incalculable importance to a great commercial nation
like ours. A national paper medium, indeed, is almost, if
not quite, as necessary as the constitutional specie tender,
and discharges nearly the same functions—exactly tbe
same, so long as it is redeemable in specie. Nobody would
tolerate an unsound national currency, nor have we ever
had one ; nor would a national institution tolerate an un-
sound stale currency. Consequently, in the co-existence of
these two kinds, we are sure to have an universally sound
currency.

"England, doing most of her business in London mi Li'
verpod, where her circulating medium isprodigioudy active,
can, f rom that circumstance alone, do with a lessamaunt of
circulating medium than we can; whereas England em-
ploys a much larger amount. Under such circumstances,
as a commercial rival, we stand but a poor chance. Our
field of trade is vastly wider, and our uninvoked resources
immeasurably greater, but for want of an adequate circula-
ting medium, we can neither cultivate the one nor call out
the otner, as our interests claim.

'•As to the constitutional power of Congress to establish a
notional banh, for the issue of a national paper currency.
None will deny that the design of the constitution in giving
power to Congress ' to coin money ' and the withholding
that powerfrom the States, was to secure o uniform currency.
Nor will it be denied that the power to issue a paper me-
dium exists somewhere ; but a paper medium being the chief
currency of the country at all times, it is, in fact, more in-
fluential in maintaining or disturbing unif ormity, than coins.
Besides, a constitutional power, given for a specific end,
implies the means indispensable for that end, else it is
no power at all, and so says the constitution itself—' Con-
gress shall have power to make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into execution the fore-
going powers.'
" Consequently, as a paper medium J/asa ] ways been and is

the chief currency of the country, the end of uniformity
would be totally subverted if this power be denied to the
general government. If, therefore, it is the right and duly
of tbe general government l to coin money,' it is also their
right and duty to furnish a paper currency also, so long as
a paper circulating medium is necessary fo r the country.

" It is only within a few years that much has been said
on the subject of a government (in contradistinction to
a National) bank; and it is not perhaps even now
generally well understood. But it is important that it
should be well understood, as efforts have recently been
made to establish such a constitution—or rather to extend
the constitution, of the United States , by enlarging the powers
of government. Jlr . Van Barents ' Sub-treasury Act ' was a
government bank in embryo, and Mr. Tyler's 'Exchequer Act,'
was its consummation. And it ia apparent that the principle
of a. government bank is not yet dead, and that another at-
tempt will be made to revive it in a new form. The new,
pet banking system will be an attempt to make government
credit answer the purpose of a common currency— a th ing
impossible ; if a uniform and stable currency be required,
government credit can never be anything other than a sub-
ject of trade, to be dealt in by bankers and brokers. We
ask the single question. Are you accustomed to see United
States Treasury Notes pass as a common currency ? Such a
thing was never known, and cannot be. You may see these
treasury notes passing over the counters of bankers and
brokers, in the way of trade, or in the hands of persons who
want to keep money by tixm, but the moment they want to
use them, they either sell them at a premium, or are obliged
to submit to a discount, if they should be below par. We
must have a national (not a government) lank, and a natio-
nal paper currency, a part of it as low as ten and f ive dollar
notes, always of uniform value by being payable in specie.

"Banking is a trade (trading in nioney ) not a governing
power. To introduce it into the government, is adding to
the constitution, f or government to assume it is usurpation.
Banking in the hand s tf government , as a par t of its func-
tions, would have no muster —it would bo a sovereign power.
Why, sir, it is frightful to think that banking should have
had even a chance of gaining such a position in this free
country ! But such, precisely, is tbe thing that has been
proposed ! Nay, nay—tee will have no such thing. Banking
is a vocation to 6e governed, and well governed—not a go-
verning power. Separate it, therefore, ent irely from the
government , and govern it well. Give your nation al bank
any improved form you can devise, and throw around it
additional guards ; for of all the agencies of society, bank-
ing requires the most rigid authority of law, and the most
watchful care of government. Through their representa-
tives, the people will make it, and take care of it, and it
will be obliged to do as they bid. It will always be in the
power of the laws and under the care of government. And
it should be aware tha t a master stands by its side in the
government, and is ever looking into its concerns."

Such are the ideas of this writer in relation to a national
dank for the Unitei States. The objects be proposes to ac-
complish by it are-Firstly, the issue of a largely increased
paper currency, wisely judging that a large brisk prosy-
power and profitable trade cannot be maintained unless
there bo a large amount of money in circulation. He,
secondly, would have this money to maintain an uniform
and its fa l l  roine at all times; and, thirdly, to pass freely
thus, not only in all the states of the Union, but also, if
needful, in foreign countries. To secure these results, the
bank to have a large capital in real properly, and be pre-
pare d to meet all its notes on demand, in gold or silver. He
proposes that the national bank should be an institution
altogether separate and distinct from the executive govern-
ment; but that the government, in accordance with the
laws passed by Congress on this subject , and under its
directions, should watch overcontinually, and, if necessary,
control its proceeding s. The impossibility of either the
American or the English banks meeting their notes at all
times in specie has been already proved ; and since tbe bank
capital, consisting of real property, according to the Ame-
rican system, far exceeds in value all the notes the bank
has in circulation, why should not the general government
make these notes a legal tender in every state in the
Union ? By this means they would be relieved altogether

from panics, and from bondage to bullion.' As fresh capi-
tal was lodged in the bank, in pledge ; for additional notes,
their paper circulation/ would increase, and it' would
decrease in proportion as the notes were returned ,
and the property . redeemed., Money, the represen-
tative of wealth, would increase in proportion as wealth
lodged in the bank ino re'ased, and the money would
decrease as the wealth there decreased ; and thus
the circulating medium would always be exactly propor-
tioned to the requirements of trade and the wants of so-
ciety. A national bank should, in fact, be a nationa l Dawn-
shop, at which property of every kind should be taken in
pledge for national legal tender bank notes. These notes
would thus be, in reality, pawn tickets ; and as they would
all be based upon property greatly above their value, they
would at the same time be the Birtest and. best possible cur-
rency. These notes should be issued as low as £1. By
this means—except for small change—gold and silver would
be considered unnecessary; and useless, as money. You
will naturally ask, what shall we do in such case for a
standard of value? I intend to answer that important
question in my next letter.- .
: • . ; , Iam , &o,*7 JoH» FwonV

Liverpool Feb. 22nd, 1852.. i

.TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHE RN STAR,
Sib,—Will you allow me to have an opportunity to say a

few words to the friends and admirers of Mr. O'Connor,
and the members of the National Land Company, upon the
painfu l and unfortunate position in. which he is placed.
No circumstance has occurred ir, the history of the Demo-
cratic movement in this'oountry that has cast suWagloom
upon the character, or degrade'd and .humiliated the posi-
tion of democracy, in the eyes of its enemies, as the neglect
and estrangement manifested to ono who for so many years
has been looked up to as the leader of the movement, and
who, in reality, has sacrificed everything he . possessed—
bis time, his intellect, and his wealth—to promote the inte«
restsof the working millions. It is no use, at present , to in-
quire whether he could not have devoted it in a more prac-
ticable manner. According to the circumstances and influ-
ences he had to contend with, there can be no denying but
that be combated them in a way which proved that he was
sincere in the. policy he pursued, and which roused the
hatred and animosity of the enemies of progress to compass
his ruin. .

There is no necessity to recapitulate the causes, both in-ternal and external, which have brought about this deplo-
rable result. The open hostility of enemies, and the secretand treacherous opposition of those whose interest he wasattempting to promote, have combined to effect i t ;and if there be one thing more than another which
ought to convince us that the time has arrived when active
and immediate steps ought to be taken to assist Mr.O Connor, to throw around him the shield of protection,to rescue him from the insults which are heaped upon him ,
it is the conduct of the newspaper press, both metropolitan
and provincial. With what a tone of triumph have they ex-
hibited to their readers the weaknesses natural to Mr.O'Connor's lamentable position ; and I regret to say it ,
that the mass of our countrymen , ignorant of the causes of
those weaknesses, are led to make them the subject of ribal-
dry and jest. And are we, who in the hour of his prosperitythought it an honour to be associated in the cause he wasengaged in, to become, by our apathy, our indifferen ce, and
our ingratitude, the accessories to this villany, inhuma-
nity, and injustice, f Forbid il, Heaven \

To talk of resuscitating the movement in its present de-
graded state is folly ; go where you will, the men of thought
and feeling, belonging to the movement, seem to be seized
with a moral stupor, a reckless indifference to politicalquestions, because they feel that every insult offered to
Mr. O' Connor is a stab at their own characters Until this
blot has been erased from the escutcheon of Chartism, we
shall never get that union , confidence, and Co-operation
which is essential to successful political agitation/

There appears to be two things requisite at present :—
1st.—To take immediate steps to have the accounts of

Mr. O'Connor with the Land Company properly collected
and brought in a business form before the Master in
Chancery.

2(id.—To take steps to have Mr. O'Connor placed
beyond the reach of penury, and under the best medical
treatment and protection.

Now, Sir, without any disparagement to the men of
Stockport , for the position they have taken in getting up
a subscription for this purpose, I conceive that their con-
duct deserves every praise; but, to be effective, it appears
to me necessary that the subscription should be headed
from London, and that the party acting as treasurer
should be independent of the movement—should occupy,
if possible, a high social position ; because of late there
has been such antagonism exhibited, such hatred and ill
feeling engendered, amongst the leaders of the people, that
it is impossible to find a man who would command the
confidence of all sections and parties in the movement.
If such men as Mr. Buncombe, Mr. Wakley, or some gen-
tlemen in their position, whose characters would be above
the petty spleen of the men who " would rather reign in
Hell than serve in heaven," could be got to lend their in-
fluence and assistance, I feel assured that there is honour
and humanity amongst the leading men in the metropolis,
sufficient to carry out this humane and benevolent obje ct.

To the first proposition I would call the attention of the
members of tbe Land Company, and ask them, if they
value honour, if they have any desire to rescue their own
characters, and the character of Mr. O'Connor, from
eternal obloquy, to meet in their various localities, and
speak out what course they intend to pursue ; and I con-
ceive that it will not be out of place, as secretary to » very
large branch of the Company, to ask where are the Di-
rectors,—Messrs. M'Grath, Clark, Doyle, and Dixon ? We
who for' so long a time had them engaged as our ser-
vants, have a riaht to know what course thet in-
tend to pursue. I but re-echo the words of thousands,
when I ask, where are they ? will they, assist to an hon-
ourable settlement of this business ? or will they be parties
to tbe injury of their own characters and the character of
tho Company. I have not the least doubt of the integrity
of Mr. O'Connor 's conduct, if it is fairly brought forward,
and investigated by honourable parties.

To the second proposition, 1 would appeal to the friends
of political and social progress of all parties, and ask them
to behold in Mr. O'Connor a wounded soldier of the army
of progress, a victim to the ignorance, corruption and
tyranny of existing systems. To the immediate party with
which he was connected 1 am sure the appeal will not be
in vain. Whatever may have been the antagonism into
which they may have been drawn against him, in the hour
of adversity let him not have to exclaim,—

" No friend , no refuge near,
^
All, all is false, and treacherous around."

No, I know that there are numbers who only want to
see the proper machinery organised , to lend their generous
support ; and there are thousands actuated by no other
motive than sympathy with suffering humanity, who,
when they see the question in its proper light, Will give
thoir aid and assistance.

Brother Democrats,—to you , who in days gone by, h&ve
cheered him in the great cause he so ably advocated , to
you, as a duty, due to the principles you profess, is im-
posed the task of taking the initiative in this good work ;
on its due performance will depend the future character
you will bear. I had hoped to see this painful subject
taken up by abler hands. I have been silent, till silence
becomes a crime, for there is involved in this our cha-
racters as intelligent men, our integrity as a combination
of working men, and the future progress of political and
social improvement.

Hoping that the importance of the subject will be asuffi
cient excuse for asking the favour of insertion,

I remain, yours truly,
.Tames Bnorrir.

18, Upper Lawson-street, Walker-street, Preston,
February 16th, 1852.

THB NEW MINISTRY.

The Cabinet.—First Lord of the Treasury—The Eavl of
Derby. Lord Chancellor—Sir E. Sugden. President of the
Council—The Earl of Lonsdale. Lord Privy Seal—Mar-
quis of Salisbury. Chancellor of the Exchequer—Mr,
Disraeli. Secretaries of State—Home, Mr. Walpole ;
Foreign, The Earl of Malmesbury ; Colomel, Sir J. Faking-
ton. First Lord of the Admiralty—Duke of Northumber-
land. President of the Board of Control—Mr. Berries.
President of the Board of Trade—Mr Henley. Postmaster-
General—The Earl of Hardwicke. Chief Commissioner of
Woods and Forests—Lord John Manners. Commander-in-
Chief—Duke of Wellington. Master General of tbe Ord-
nance—Viscount Hardinge. Judge Advocate—Mr. Bankes.
Secretary at War—Mr. Beresferd. Secretary to the Admi-
ralty—Mr. A. Stafford. Secretaries to the Treasury—Mr.
G. A. Hamilton, Mr. Forbes Mackenzie. Secretaries to
the Board of Control—The Earl of Desart, Mr. H. Baillie.
Under-Secretaries of State—Home, Sir W. Jollifte ; Foreign,
Lord Stanley. Lords of the Treasury—Marquis of Chan-
dos, Mr. Bateson. Lords of the Admiralty-s.Rear-Admiral
H. Parker, Bear-Admiral Phipps Hornby, Commodore Sir
T. Herbert, Captain Milne. Attorney-General—Sir F.
Thesiger. Solicitor-General—Sir F. Kelly. Chief Com-
missioner of the Poor Law Board—Sir John Trollope.

Household.—Lord Chamberlain—The Marquis of Exeter.
Lord Steward—The Duke of Montrose. Master of tbe
Horse—Earl of Jersey. Vice-Chamberlain—Marquis of
Worcester. Treasurer—Colonel Forester. Comptroller-
Lord Ossulston. Captain of tbe Yeoman of the Guard-
Lord De Ros. Captain of the Gentleman •at-Arms— The
Earl of Sandwich. Lords in Waiting—Morton, Byron,
Crofton, Hawarden, Verulum, Gallwey, Shennon, Pol-
warth.

JsBiiwn.—Lord-Lieutenant—The Earl of JBglin ton, At
torney-General—Mr. Xapiev. Solwitor-fJeneral—Mr
Whiteside.

THE l̂ W REFORM BILL.'- ^• >f ;

On Wednesday night a public; meeting of the inhabitants
of Lambeth was held at the. Horns; .Tavern, Kenningtoh,
for tho purpose of taking. intof,.ponsiderfltion ;>Lord John
Russell's Reform BilU-Mr.^^i^A^WiJkinson took ; the
chair, supported by Mr. W^WiIliams^M.P*, the Right
Hon. 0. T. D'Eyncourt.JMVPv, MK- l̂eock,-M .P., the
Right Hon. J. Locke King, M2P., Mr. Trelawny, M.P.,aud
other gentlemen of influence mthe' parish. '-v4 "" . '

The Chairman opened the'proceeaings bydenouncing any
Reform Bill which omitted-the, tVote JalfiAlftt , .'without
which there could be no realproieot(ftp;k^e:vo'ters.; But
the Whigs were gone, though he hoped; that in future the
Whigs would be more useful in, oppositions They baa,
however to consider a rabre grave questibnJ ;- The men who
had been selected as her Majesty/B^Minjsiei's,.were pledged
to restore what was called Proteetioh^of in other words
to restore the dear loaf, and to take away the cheap one.
Tho "Times," speaking of this 'hew;*government," said
that they ought to be pressed with nahasty'or inconvenient
questions, but allowed a fair trial. Well,1 he had ho. objec-
tion to their having a fair trial—(hearHbiit let the people
without asking them any questions, speaks out and say to
that government what was expected;of ;ithem—(cheers)—
and give them to understand what- cburse: of policy would
be required of them. (Hear , hear.) He was glad that they
had the opportunity at that meeting;;of sptoking out their
minds, and he trusted that to expression of their opinion
would have its due effect. (Cheers.)'r^ !

Mr. T. Harves moved the first resolution*'
That the sudden and abrupt termination • of Lord J. Russell's Mi-

nistry shall in no degree detel^be-inhaWiSn^fo'f Xambeth' from
pressing forward their well-matured demands 'for a thorough re-
form of the House of Commons ; this meetingbeinsr fully convinced
that iftbere ever was a time when interest as well as duty called
for unanimity to prevail amongst all classes of Reformers, it is the
present, and this meeting therefore calls upon every liberal con-
stituency throughout the country at once to pledge their representa-
tives to demand of the government such a change in our repre-
sentative'system as shall embrace the. important principles of
Residential Suffrage, Vote by Ballot, Triennial Parliaments, Equal
Electoral Districts, and the Abolition of Property Qualification for
Member*.

This resolution was seconded by Mr. J. P. Mcrrough.
The Right Hon. C. T. D'Etncobrt, M.P., in supporting

the resolution, referred to his Parliamentary conduct as a
proof that there was no necessity for his pledging himself
to support the motion. He thought Lord J. Russell de-
served the gratitude of the people. (Considerable disap-
probation.) He fully agreed in all that had been said that
evening as to the instant necessity of a sweeping Reform ,
and not such an one as the Reform Bill. That measure re-
ferred to thirty boroughs, to which additions were, made,
an d he defied any man to point out one of them which had
not become nomination boroughs. (Hear, hear.) This
would have been the case under the proposed system, and
with every extension of the franchise'to which the liberty
of voting by ballot was not superadded. (Cheers.) He
believed that this would produce pure constituencies, and
remove for over those causes of complaint which had so
often cal led them together in that room. (Cheers.)

Mr. W. Williams, • M.P., who was received with loud
cheers, addressed the meeting in approval of the resolu-
tion, and declared his determination to pursue the course
he had invariably followed for thirty years in aiding all
liberal measures. They had now a Tory government in
office , and he could now declare that he never knew one of
them to vote for a liberal measure. If these men went to
the country and succeeded, good bye to all reform for
years to come ; and not only that, the electors would
have enough to do to keep what they had got. That go-
vernment would rule them with a rod of iron—they would
seek to impose a tax on bread—'cries of " Let them try")
—they would try it, and not only that, they would succeed
if the constituencies of this country were not true to their
interests. ("We are ready for them.") If there were
200 resolute men in the House of Commons, they could not
do it, for those men would never suffer them to have one
farthing of the public money, or the Mutiny Bill , which
they woud require still more if such a measure were pro-
posed. Let, then , the electors endeavour to return men
who would uphold their interests, and if they did so, they
would ultimately have 'a Reform Bill such as they
sought, and such as the interests of the nation required.
(Cheers.)

Mr. John Thwaites made a long speech of a very caustic
character as to the duties of representatives, &c, and con-
cluded by urging the Vote by Ballot as indispensably neces-
sary.

Mr. Brtson moved an amendment demanding Annual
Parliaments, Universal Suffrage , the Payment of Mem-
bers, &o.

Mr. Mence seconded the amendment, which was nega-
tived, and the original resolution was carried unanimously.

Mr. Webbbb moved the next resolution :—
That this meeting vie (ring with deep regret the sudden advent to

power of a party who have hitherto been the avowed enemies of
progress, and the advocates of the unrighteous tax upon food,
culls upon the friends of humanity in ;i determined manner to re-
sist, by every constitutional means, any attempts to re-impose a
bread-tax.

Mr. Townsend seconded the resolution, which was spoken
tob y

Tho Hon Locke Kiso, M.P., and Mr. Aicock, M.P,
After a vote of thanks to the chairman, tho meeting se-

parated at a late hour.

THE PROPOSED ENROLME NT OF THE MILITIA.
On Wednesday night a crowded meeting was held at the

London Tavern to petition against the proposed enrolment
of the militia.

Mr. H. Alexander (having been unanimously requested
to preside) observed that the meeting had been called to-
gether, in order to express the -views they might entertain
With regard to the panic, which to a certain extent had
prevailed amongst the people of this country, but which,
ho felt, had been in a great degree unfounded , and which ,
be believed , would lead to consequences that might prove
highly disastrous to us as a nation , because it would have
the effect of increasing still further tho public burdens,
which wore already so heavy in connexion with our mili-
tary establishments.—He hoped ,that the present meeting
would be only the first of a series to be held to protest
against the scheme. If it was necessary to employ a large
number of men in a military capacity he would very much
prefer having such- as would volunteer, and paying them
for their services, to pressing men against their will.
(Cheors.)

Mr. Henry Richards having offered an apology for tho
absence of Mr. Bright, moved a resolution, which alluded
to the statements in the Queen's speech , and in those of
Lord Palmerston's, and other distinguished political autho-
rities , as to the continuance of our friendl y relations with
foreign powers, expressed the surprise and regret of the
meeting that a proposal should have been made to increase
the armaments of the country, and to enrol the militia ;
adding that such a proposition was calculated to encourage
vague and groundless apprehensions at home, and to create
irritation and distrust among neighbouring nations.
(Cheers.) Mr. Richards proceeded in a vein of pleasantry
to detail the invasion panic of late years, and ridiculed the
idea of a French invasion. Most of the letters in the
'' Times" on this subject were written by officers and dated
from the United Service Club. It was a pity that Mr. Car-
lyle's suggestion was not carried into effect , namely, that
the army should be employed in time of peace upon some
useful work. (Hear, hear.) If these army and navy officers ,
who had nothing to do but to lounge about the club-houses
until they were overcome with ennttt, and until they became
quite hypochondriacal and began to scream like hysterical
girl,s " The French are coming '."—if these gentlemen had
only some useful service to perform—such , for instance, as
draining the bogs, in Ireland—(loud laughter)—there would
be an end to these perpetually returning panics. {Load
lnu eht er and cheers.) He should liko lo Uao»r wh«ro our
navy was—

«Our channel fleet we cannot see,
Because it's not in sight,'

(Laughter. ) Our ships were in the Mediterranean preser-
ving the rock of Gibraltar and Malta ; they were on the
coast of Africa, battering down negro dynasties ; they were
chas ing pirates, and yet after all we had to give £10 per
head to amateur pirate hunters to do the work of exter-
minating them. (Cheers. ) Mr. Richards, then sketched the
provisions of the proposed Militia Bill, and asked if it was
not a monstrous injustice ? It taxed the young men who
would be drawn to the amount of the wages they earned,
and it would be just as fair to say that only those between
the ages of twenty and twenty-three should pay the income
tax. (Cheers.) To men of property it would not be of
much inconvenience to serve, because they could make
arrangements for tho carrying on of their business in the
meantime, but to the mechanic or clerk it would be ruin',
(Hear, hear.) The men who rode u p to town in first-class
carriages would be ready enough to support the Militia
Bill. Gentlemen, as they came up from their country
seats, would say that they must have a militia to defend
their property ; hut while they took the workng man
from his employment, and made him submit to the degra-
dating discipline of the army, they would not give him
the suffr age. (Loud cheers.) He trusted, however, that
the country would send so loud a remonstrance to the
minister as would compel him to abandon tbe bill . (Loud
cheers.) ;

Mr. Samuel Morlbt seconded the resolution, which was
carried un animously. - '

Mr. Wm. Townsend, a working man, then moved the
second resolution , which was to the following effect:— '

That this meeting regards with especial repugnance the proposalfor enrolling of the militia, us a measure pregnant with moral andsocial evils to the community, fostering warlike teelings utterly op-posed to the spirit of Christianity, inflicting great hardships upon
the populatien, especially the working classes, exerting a most dele-terious influence on the public morals, by deranging the habits, andcorrupting the character of the young, while it will tend to encou-rage still further that wasteful and enormous expenditure of thenational funds for military purposes, which ha» already absorbedmore than six hundred millions of pounds sterling since the peace,
on the pretext of putting the country in a state of defwice.

(Loud cheers.) He considered that if ho had not stake
enough in the country to have a vote he certainly ought not
to be called upon to fight. (Loud cheers.) V, therefore,
he was ballotted, he should write on a card, and send it to
tho government; the motto ''¦ Nd Vote no'ihusket, (Cheers
and laughter.) He appealed to such working men aa had
been employed in the same shop with foreigners whether a
Frenchman as siiob was the enemy .of the Englishman'1.
(Cheers.) He did not believe.that he wa?, and, therefore,
if Lord John Russell .or some other gentleman here had
quarrelled with some gentleman in .'France, let thom ' tneet
at'Dover, put on the gloves, and settle"their dispute in that
manner. ' (Loud Jabgliter.) . " ' ;"̂  , J ." . . ' ' ¦*:£, :Mr. John Scobm. in seconding the^resolntion, said there

xhad WYSt been a time of .peace when we had so large an
v«.mament,^Wo, paid 230,000 men,.i!50,000 of whom were
S* wa . shores at the present .time,^equipped,
™S ' ̂ i^iplined, as he supposed, to meet^Tn invader.
2!w^f^
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men 
and

S»i«tin g of 150 .ships, lOOlof .frnich ought

TihS?™i-S? h^'^d history aright; the great enemy of
SKiS ^^™08- < tCheers^- How was it that
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„i,,J«JvSuutbere¦ • •*" any fear of invasion, be-
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r^°^^^ "muoli as it oould do to
musket ftiea. at this country would be the signal - for ageneral rising on tb£ part of the people to assort theirrights, as;.in 1848. (Hear,; hoar,).. fie considered it theduty of a I :m this country to protest against the unjust*n^^n^bnfairne^

cif thts ^ilitia But (Hear, hear.)Mpreoyer^its objectym to place, the appointment of theofficers' directly or indirectly in the hands of the govern-ment; and was therefore opposed to the publio liberties ofthe country.' (Loud cheers) ¦ •'
Mr. Sbarlb, of the V Dispatch, had ho wish to divide the

meeting on tho subj ect, but thought that there was no suchabsolute absurdity in the.present dread .of invasion .
Dr. BuBNETT,.in a humorous speech ip which ho recom.

mended the restriction of the ballot to persons liable to tho
Income Tax on JE500, proposed the following resolution :—
' That this meeting, bearing in mind the manifold arid enormous

evils which have befallen this country from the habit of interfering
by force of arms in continentalraffairs, of which our ¦national debt
is a melancholy monument, 'protests in the strongest manner
agaMttViroy sueloi intervention for the future, as likely to involve us
in conflicts, the termination-arid' di sastrous results of--which nohuman eye can foresee, • while all' onr past experience proves that nopermanent advantage can accrue from such forcible .interference tothe great interests of humanity and freedom.
, This' was seconded .by|:Mr*̂ ejijrge. Thompson, M.P., who,
in a few words, exherted the countrjKto ihake the'most of
The j h

^
rfc tirae Wmch W0Vlla e,ftpse before the government of

Lord Derby would be readv to meet the House of Commons,
It was then carried unanimously.

Mr. Fbv moved the next resolution, which was carried
unanimously :—

That this meeting desires to record its conviction that the greatbulk of the enlightened French nation cherishes towards thiscountry no other than pacific and friendly f eelings, and ivould pod.vey to them tho assurance that their feelings are cordially recipro-cated by an overwhelming majority of theBnglish people, who desirethat the bonds ot mutual confidence and good will, which have beengrowing so rapidly between them within the 1st few years, maybecome enlarged and cemented, by all the combined influence of re-ligion, civilisation and commerce.
Mr. Cbamerovz ow moved, and Mr. Joseph Barrett se-conded,,the adoption of a petition embodying the above re-

solutions ; and also that the petition be forwarded to Lord
John Russell for presentation ; and that the members for
the City be requested to support its prayer.

A vote of thanks was then given to both Chairmen, and
the meeting broke np.

BRIS TOL.
On Tuesday evening a meeting, at which there were up-

wards of 2,000 persons present, was held at tho Broadmead
Rooms, to consider the proposition introduced by the late
ministry, embodying a local militia, Robert Charlton ,
Esq., presided, and on tho platform were several of the
leading members of the Society of the Friends in Bristol.

Mr. G. Thomas moved, and Mr. H. O. Wills seconded :—
That this meeting observes with regret the proposals laid be-

fore parliament for calling out the militia, at a time when the late
ministers assured the country that we are, as a nation, 0U terms Of
peifect amity With all foreign powers,

This was carried with three dissentients.
Mr. H. CoRsiuj t moved , and Dr. Asu seconded :—
That in tbe opinion of this meeting such a measure is both unne-

cessary and mischievous, dangerously invading the liberties of
British subjects, interrupting the regular pursuits of indus try and
commerce, bearing with peculiar hardship ou the working classes
of the community, and diffusing an influence most detrimental to
public morals.

The proceedings were enlivened by the speeches of two
gentlemen named Tamlts and Clarke, who contended that
a stern necessity existed for a militia bill ; the latter gen-
tleman remarked that in case it was carried into effect, tho
suffrage should be extended to the whole body of men capa-
ble of bearing arms.

The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the
chairman.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
The first of a series of 4 Monday evening public meetings

on this subject, convened by the Committee of the National
Reform League, was held at the Eclectic Institute, Den-
mark-street, Soho, on the 23rd instant. About 200 persons
Were present, including a good-tempered looking observant
policeman. Mr. Rogers was called to the chair, and read
notes from Mr. Harney and Mr. E. Jones, who regrettvd
that previous engagements prevented their attendance. The
meeting was addressed by Messrs, Murray, Bryson , Ilezer,
O'Brien, and others, and the undermentioned resolutions
were carried without opposition .—1. " That this meeting
considers the New Parliamentary Reform Bill, put forwar*
by Lord John Russell, as affording no essential improve
ment upon the existing law, because it still makes property,
and not humanity, the basis of tbe Franchise—because'n
wouldnot enlarge constituen cies sufficien tly to nullify tbe
present practice of bribery and corruption m tho return of
members to the House of Commons—an d because it makes
no provision for the Ballot, or for shortening the duration
of parliaments."—2. " That this meeting is of opinion that
the advent of a new ministry is a favourable opportunity for
the unfranchised classes to reiterate their claims to a bona
jficfe share in the legislature, thro ugh representatives freely
chosen by themselves, and who would go into parliament
pledged to make the political and,.social requiremen ts of tbe
unfranchised and working classes known and understood ;
and that, therefore, this meeting earnestly recommends
those classes, if thoy are not content to have their political
existence ignored by the upper and middle orders, to enter
at once upon a strenuous and legal agitation for their
rights, through the means of public meetings and petitions
to the legislature." 

TO THE FRIENDS OF MR. O'CONNOR.

Gentlemen*,—Having received communications from
several parties in the country respecting tbe position of my
unfortunate uncle, Mr. F. O'Connor, with the National Land
Company, I avail myself of the columns of the '' Northern
Star'' to make a reply.

In the first place, I beg to say that the present state of
Mr. O'Connor's health is such that he is unable to attend
to business oi any kind ; so that, unl ess the assistance of
those for whom he has laboured so long and so faithfully be
at once afforded him he will be utterly ruined.

It is well known thai he has at various times advanced
large sums of money in order to carry on the Land
Plan ; and that such sums are still owing to him by the
Company ; and unless this claim is liquidated Mr. O'Connor
is ruined, for it is all that he has to depend upon to
save him from positive want . The question then, is, what
is to be done ? Mr. O'Connor's state of mind disables
him from making out his own accounts, or, in fact,
rendering any assistance in making them out. It therefore
becomes necessary that bis friends should endeavour to pro-
vide means—in the first place to rescue his character
from the foul imputations that nave been heaped upon
him of having robbed tbe Company; and , in the second
place, to enable him to get back his own advances.

For these purposes it is requisite that Mr. O'Connor should
he provided with counsel to conduct his case in the Master's
Court, and likewise with an accountant , to take charge of
bis papers, in the shape of vouchers, &c, for the amounts
which he has paid on behalf of tbe Company, from its com-
mencement up to the passing of tbe Bill ; as neither tbe au-
dit of Mr. Cirey, token at the time of the parliamentary in-
quiry, nor the audits made at the various Conferences of the
Company, will be received by the Master. Therefore, even if
Mr. O'Connor had been in good heahb, it would have been
necessary for him to have had the assistance of some experi-
enced accountan t- but how much more so under his present
unfortunat e circumstances.

To provide him with this assistance requires money.
Mr. o'Couuor has none, nor have I the means oi assisting
him. It , t herefore , rests with his friends either to save
him, or to let him be sacrificed. A small subscription
from each would meet tbe emergency ; but to be useful it
must be imm ediate ; there is no time to be lost.

All communications should be sent to me, addressed," Mr.
Roger O'Connor, 16, Great Windmill-stree t, Haymarker,
London,'' Poet-office-orders to be made payable to me at the
General Post-office , St. Martin's-le-Grand. Small sums had
better be sent in postage stamps. All monies received by me
wil l be duly acknowledged in the." Star" each week.

Gen tlemen , in conclusion , I beg to say, that this appears
to me to be the only way in which my unfortunate relative
can be saved. It is, however, for you to adopt such means
to serve your old and tried friend as to you seems
best ; and anything which I can do to assist both you and
him, shall he done most willin gly.

I am , Gentlemen , your obedient servant,
16, Great Windmill -street , Koger O'Connor,

London , Feb. 26.
[In giving insertion to this painful communication , we

must remind our readers that we have already earnestly ad-
vocated a similar course, but without effect. If the appeal
of Mr. R. O'Connor is responded to, it appears to us that
the roost satisfactory way to proceed would be to form a
committee of gentlemen friendly to the object, wi h a dulv
authorised Secretary and Treasurer.. If the subscription is
to be sufficien t for the object, in view, it- will leauira anorganised machinery of advertisements, collecting hook"and canvassers, and theseoannot be provided by aa indiv'i-
?S»r±:-ffl£ *™> »«*> .Lp,wer tt
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This Court resume d its sittin gs on Monday.

Fracd and CoNseiRAcr —J «hn Barker Murphy, alias
Barke r, alia * Stanley, 41. describ ed as a builder , Benjamin
Ma> ;:> 43, agent, and Alexander Honeyma n, 30, agent , were
indicts.'!, with a person named Turner, not in custod y, for
consosrin g together to obtain goods by false preten ces with

intfiU to dsfrand. —The J ury Acqnitted Hoaeyman , but found

bo* «he other defendan ts Guilty. Sergeant Qmnnear , of
the P division, who bad the case in hand , stated , in answer
to ques tions put by the Coart , that he had reason to believe
that '«>lh the defendants who had been convicted formed
part of a gang of swindlers about the metr opolis, who ob-
tains thei r livelihood by defraudin g trad esmen of their
goods by means of false references and representations with
rei?ai:i ?<» each other. He was not aware , however , that
enber of them had ever before heen convicted.—Tbe Re-
eon? -r sentenced the defendants to be kept to hard labour
for six months.

Ffx-'Nious Assault.—Daniel Sullivan, a powerfully
f omwl young man , havin g the appearance of a pugilist, was
indfch-d for feloniously assaulting Geor ge Harris and steal-
ing fij ra him a gold watch , valued at £40. The pr isoner
was Acq iitled.

F< .kgery.—John Gilbert , 34, a person of respec tab le ap-
pearsne -, described as a machinist , was indicte d for feloni-
ously 'urging and otte rin g a bill of exchange for £110, with
inle::\ -o defraud. —The learned counsel for the prosecu tion ,
whi-lh «as instituted by the London J oint Stock Bank , on
openi ng the case, said it was one of rather a peculiar cha-
racter . The prisoner , who he was instructed was a very
respectable man had , it app eared , had some business trans-
acts , s *ith Mr. Orr , a bookseller in Paternoster-row .'and
received from that grntleman in the course of the last year a
hill ii exchan ge f or £110, which became due on the 4;h of
Februar y, and the offence imputed to the prisoner was that

he )M "made a forged duplicate of tha t bill , which he had
paid svsay to a gentleman named Davis. He felt it was his
dutv 5<j iij form the jury tha t tbe prisoner had done all in his
pow^i << * pay the forged bill btfore it arrived at matu rity,
bat he ---as afraid that both accordin g to law and also to
comnwi sense thi s would not make any difference in the
caar -c'.;r of the offence , and if the jury should be satisfied
bv ihs evidence that at the time the prisoner passed away
the h'i' ,f exchan ge in question he was aware that it was
not s. :enninc instrumen t , this would in law amount to
fonr rr.aud tbej ur y would be bound to find him guilty of
that oafrnce. —The jury, after deliberating for a short time,
returr.fc j the following verdict :—'«We find the prisoner
Gui'iy =>f uttering, but we at the same time stron gly recom-
mes-f.i 'i him to mercy because we believe that he did not in-
tent: k> defra ud any one.'*—Mr. Ballantine submitted to the
Cor r i uat this was tantamount to a verdict of " not
guilty."—The Recorder said, it appeared to him that the
findi ' 5 of the jur y was no verdict at all. It was clear that
the; could not have taken into consideration wfca t be bad
stats: ; u^on the subject of tbe law, and be must request them
to rcwasider their verdict. —Mr. Ballantine insisted upon

*4he right of the prisoner to have the verdict recorded in the
terms '.n which it had been delivered by tbe jury.—The Re-
cords said, he should certainly hear what the verdi ct really
was hefore he allowed it to be recorded. —The ju ry then
con-:-U-.->l a second time, and in a few minutes they delivered
a V!r:V ;.:t of Guil ty of uttering the instrument knowing it to
be ••.•.:j :d, but strong ly recommended the prisoner to the
merciful consideration of tbe Court. —Mr. Ballantine having
per="''sied in his right to have ihs original verdict recorded,
tbe learned Jud ge said, that he would consult the jnd grs
upt.t the subject durin g the session, and if their opinion
sht.aL! lie adverse to the course he had taken he would re-
ser  ̂ ihe point for considera tion by the Cour t of Criminal
A»r. .'2).

Ri'bber t.—William Whi te, 18, a respectable-lo oking
youth , was indicted for stealing eleven rings, valued at £300,
the vroperty of Christo pher Walton .—The jury returned a
veni-ct of Guilt y, and it appeared that the prisoner was con-
vicu-i in 1849 of a shop robbery of the same character and
sentenced to a year 's imprisonment. —The Recorder sen-
tenced him to be trans ported for seven years.

Thef t bt a Soldier. —Jaaes Bertram , 23, a private
in i'. -i Royal Artillery, pleaded Guilty to tho char ge of steal-
in t- -;wo silver spoons and f orks, tbe pr operty of bis master ,
Sit '(nomas D iwuman , an officer in the same regiment. It
apjtr -.red from the inquiries made by the Court that the pri-
soner bad borne a very good character in the regiment up to
tbe Urn.-, of  the transaction in question , and tbe Recorder ,
tatir. £ tbe circumstance into consideration , sentenced the
pr iv urr to be kept to bard labour for three months.

Char ge of Misdemeanour. —Henry Woolff, 29, and Isaac
Lyons, 29, described as de.vers, were indicted und er the
Bmkrupt Law ConsoliJation Act for misdemeanour , in
having unlawfully obtained goods upon credit three months
b. f» re their bank ruptcy, under the pret ence that they re-
qu r.fd such goodsfor the purpose of car rying on their trade
wit's intent to defraud, —A Yerdict of Xot Guilty was. re-
turmid.

Feliisiobs Assault. —Robert Bennett , 23, labourer, was
convicted of an assault of a filthy description on Louisa
Benne tt , his cousin, a child of tender years. —Tho particu-
lar were of a most disgust ing character , and most conclu-
sive of the fellow's guilt.—He was sentenced to one year 's
imprisonment.

The " loose Idea Leacxixg to Shoot. "—James lum-
ber , ..a effiminate looking you th, with collar turned down
in Uie Byronic style, surrendered to take his trial for felo-
niously shooting at William Crutcbley, with intent to kill
and murder him. Sbcotbercoun ts were in the indictment ,
varying the form in which the offence was charged. —Wil-

liam Crutcble y, a lad fourteen year ?, stated that the
prisoner was an acquain tance of bis. Witness lived
with his parents in Ampthill- place, Rotherhit he, and was a
clerk in the London Docks. Prisoner also lived with bis
friends, and was a teacher at a school. On the evening of
the 13th of January the prisoner called npon him at his
fa ther 's house and asked hita to accompany bun to the
house of a mutual friend named Slubbins. He did so; and
wfcen Stuboms came out prisoner said to witness " Now,
am I a liar ?" Witness said, " If I have said so, you have
of en called me one and I have not thought any thing about
it." He then put somethin g into my face twice, and I saw
it was a pistol. Witne ss was much frightened and stood
still , and prisoner a third time put it to his face, hold ing
him by the collar all the time, and at last fired it. Witness
felt a shar p pain on his cheek and nearly fainted ; tbey then
all three ran differen t ways, and witness was ultimatel y
taken to tbe doctor 's. His" face was very sore, and one of
his eyes was still weak from the effects of it.—Cro ss-exa-
mined : I know Miss Frances Elizabeth Payne. I go to
her father 's bousa tojearn drawin g with her brother. I
have not paid her awy attention . I am only fourteen ,
and h ive not begun to look after the girls yet. (Lnug hter.)
—The icjary done to the prosecutor was, by the medical
evidence , proved to be but trivial , and had scarcely lef t  any
traces. —Mr. Robinson said he purposed to call Miss Payne
to show tbe prisoner 's in tentions. —At this tbe prisoner
became exceedingly agitated , and the scene that followed
savoured very stron gly of the burlesque . At first Miss
Payne was not to be found , ujiou which she, not having
been before the magistrate , was called upon her subpoena.
At length Miss Payne, a genteel looking girl, about six-
teen, made her appearance , and upon getting into the wit-
ness box fainted . During this, the prisoner, who Lad drawn
a lar ge white hand kerchief from Ms pocket began to blub-
ber n.ost lustily, and ru-mng wildly about the dock called
on bis " dejr Fann y" not to bear false evidence against
him. Quiet having been restored , Miss Payne said that she
knew bath youths , and a week before Christm as had per-
suaded pri soner to make up a quarre l he bad with prose-
cutor. He said he had , but only to get wha t he could out
of iiim, and tha t day week she would hear of a serious
quarrel. The prisone r then said he would give him
another week, and then kill him. Prisoner had said •* hewould punch Master CruUb.lev 'a bead." (Roars of
lansbter. J -The prisoner was acgaitfed.—The Recorder :
Aow, tike care ; don't j ou go flourishin g about with pistols
and make a fool of yourself ; and wait unti l you have a
little hair on your chin before you make love to young
Indies .—The prisoner then joined hb friends and was led
out of court in an hysteri cal state.

As Old Offesusr. —Thomas Connor , 24, cabman, and
wuium Watts , 24, labourer, were indicted for stealing a
banknote for £10, and £10 in moneys, the propert v ofJames R.tclli e, from his person .—The jury Acquitte d Watts ,and found Connor Guilty.—The police prove d that Connor
^La °™ "d esperate thief , but np to this time hadescaped conviction , he havi,g been no less than six times in
i^/^L
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TfTndJDg*lUh0nSh ^« being held by

the captam. -The Common-Sergean t said that under those
circumstances he should ord er the prison er to be impri-
soned for one mon th, and kept to hard labou r.

Mvbderovs Attack os the Hich SEis.—Bento Mayo
Argenti, 30, Francisco Mora ti, 26, two Italian seamen ,
werearrai gned upon an icmcimeot which, in the first count ,
charged them with the capita ! offence of feloniously mound-
ing 'Peter Gotland , with intent to murder him ; and in
otters with coramiting the same act, intend ing to do grie-
vous bedilv harm. The offeace was in all tho counti al-
leged to have been committed on board a British ship,
upon the high seas, within the jur isdiction of the Admiralty
of England. The jury, after hear ing the eviden ce returned
a terdiet of Guilty against both prisoners upon the count
in the indictm ent char ging them with woun ding the de-
ceased with intent to do" him grievous bodily harm. The
hart ' "* ?asSm2 sentence , said he did not think the ju ry

nf «?' aU acte(1 '" upronerl y in accqaitting the pr isoners
had w

c
u mtal char5e. btit it was perfectly clear that they

rtZ *8""  ̂ together to commit this dreadful act of
th..reWU?0n tb

,?ir uaf°rt«oato comrade. They were both
them wonM v 

y.Suato a^-I the sentence upon each of
*as sutcd fW .u of trans portation for ten years. Ii
immediate!- .7™ u- unfort"natc man Getland died almost
difflsolBa auS™ heing taken on shore, and teehnicil
not called aZ fr!re tl,erP'a80n that the prisoners werem a?on «» acswer a charge of murder.

tow Oasmcs.—During its twenty years' existence the
London omnibus has scarcely unde rgone a single alterat ion
for the better-exc ept as regard , price. Yet there ar e few
thin gs in which improvement would add to the comfprt ot
so many persons . A new idea has just been sta rted in tne
way;of omnibus construction. The chief novelty consists
in the fact that the seats , capable of accommodating ten

passengers inside, are detached , somewhat after tB0 *£™
of those in first-class railwa y carriages , and so eont irm
that the passengers sit with their faces to the horses, leav-

ing a clear passa ge up the centre of from eighteen to twenty

inches in width and six feet four inches in height , me pas-

sage is covered in by a •semi-circular glass roof, by wmtn

means ample light is obtained. The mutil ation is ettecteo
by interstices over the windows in each compart men t , aim

perforated metal panels in the door of tho vehicle :-w !ucn
altogether weighs no more when loaded than the usual om-
nibuses. At the head of the vehicle is an alarm be»x , to
communi cate to the driver and conducto r, accessible to an
the passen gers. There are also a coup le of clips f or news-
papers, an almanack , indicator , and a lamp- The inventor
of this vehicle is said to be a priv ate gentleman having no
property in omnibuses, and no connexion with the roa d.
Athtnceum.

entttaT ©remittal court
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RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOU T A
TRUSS.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL S,
selected from many hundreds in the possession of DR

BAKKE lt 
'Ism happy to inform you that my rupture is quite cured. '—Be v.

a Berbica, May lTth  ̂185L
'My rapture has nerer appeared since. I consider it a Bivi

Cle tobe enred after SU&rlng twen ^jears ,*—J. Ede, Esq., June 2nd,
18^1,

'I have much pleasure in addincrmv testimon y to the success of
your remedy.'—Mrs. Sutton , June 1st, 1851.

A respected corr espondent desire * to call tne attention of sucU
of our .reader s as are bis fellow sufferers to an announcement in our
adver tising columns , emanating from Dr. Barke r.'

'Of thisgentleman'sability in trea ting ltuptu res , our corre spon-
dent speaks in the highest terms , havin g availed himself «t the
same, and ther eby tested the superiorit y of his method of treatment
over any other extant , all of which he has tried to no psrpo se. He
feels assured that whoever is so afflicted will find a cure by paying
Dr. Barke r a visit, his method being, as our corre spondent believes,
beyond improvement/

The above appea red in the ' Tablet ,* of Saturday, Sept. 20th,
1851.

OR. BAItEEB stlil continues to supply the afflicted nith his ce-
lebrated remedy for this alarmint; complain t, the great success of
which, for many years past , renders any further comment unneces-
sary. It is easy and painl ess in use, causing no inconvenience or
confinemen t, ani is appicabie to every varie ty of single or double
Bupture, however bad or long-stanaivg, in male or female of any
age.

The remedy, with full instructions for nee, will be sent, post free ,
to any ^art of the kingdom, on receipt of la» in postage stumps or
post-office order , by Dr. AHred Barker , 48, Liverpool etr eet, King'a-
cross, Lond on, where he may be consulted daily from 10 till 1,
mornings , and 5 till 1, evenings (Sundays excepted).

Post-offi ce orders to be made payable at the Ba ttle bridge Post-
office.

A great numb er of testimonials ana trusses have been left behind
by persons cur ed, as trophies of the success of this remedy.

DEAFNESS, SINGING NOISES in the HEAD
and EARS, EFFECTUA LLY CU ltED.—Dr. BARKER'S remedy

permanently restores hearing in all cases, in inf a ncy or old age ,
however bad or longstanding, i ven where tbef acuity has pronounced
it incurab le. It removes all those distressing noises in :he bead and
ears result ing from deafne-s or nervousness , ami enables all sufie-
rers,; however bad , to hear the ticking of a watch in a few days.
Theremed ?, which is ea%y in application , will be sent free on re-
ceipt of 7s. in postage -stam ps, or Post office order , by Dr. Alfred
Barker , 48, Liverpool street , King's-cross, Louden.

Cunsuitai ions daily f rom 10 till I , and 5 rill S (Sundays excepted).
A cure in every case guaranteed.
' Your remedy entirelv cared my deafness after all other means

had failed.'—Rev. H. Smith.
' It quit e cured the distracting noises in my bead. '—M rs. Eames.
' I had been deaf eleven years, and can now hear perfec tly.—Dr.

A, James .

HERE IS YOUR REMEDY.
I T O L L O W A Y ' S  O I N T M E N T .
A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OP BAD LEGS. AFTER

FORTY-THRE E YEARS ' SUFFERING.
Extract of a Letter f rom Ilr. William Qalpin, of 70, St. Mary's

Street, Weymouth , dated May loth, 1851.
To Professor Boilokay,

Sir,—At to. age of eighteen my wife (wlio is now sixty-one) causbt
a violent cold, which settled in her legs, aud ever since that time
they have been more or less sore, and grea tly inflamed. Utr ago-
nies were distractin g, and for months together she was deprived
entirel y of rest and sleep. Every remedy that medical men ad.
vised was tried , but without effect ; her health suffered severely,
and the stat e of her legs was terrible. I had often read your Ad-
vertisemen ts, and advisedher to try your Pills and Ointment ; and ,
as a last resource , after every other remedy had proved useless, she
consented to do so. She commenced six weeks ago, :md, s trange
to rela te, is now in good health. Her legs are painless , without
seam or scar, and her sleep sound and undisturbed. Could you
have witnessed the sufferin gs of my wife durin g the last forty-three
years , aud contras t them with her present enjoyment of health ,
you would indeed feeldelighted in having been the mean s of so
greatly.alleviating the sufferin gs of a fellow creature.

(Signed) Witt ua G&tvoi.
A PERSON SEYESTY YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A

BAD LEG OP THIRTY YEARS ' STANDING.
Copy of a Letter f r o m  Mr. W. Abbs, Builder of Gas Ovens,

of Rushclijfe, near Huddersf ield, dated May Slst, 1851.
To Professor Hollowat ,

Sib,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bad leg, the
resul t of two or three dineren t accidents at Gas Works , accompa-
nied by scorbutic symptoms. 1 had recourse to a variety of medi.
cal advice, withou t deriving any benef it , and was even told that the
leg must be amputated , yet, in opposition to that opiuion , your
Pills and Ointment have effected a complete cure in so short a time ,
that few who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed) Wlllia Abbs.
The tru tb of fhis statement can be verified by Mr. W. P. England ,

Chemist 13. .Market-street. Huddersfield.
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IX OXE MONTH.
Extract of a Letter f rom ilr. Frederick Turner , of Benshurst,

Kent, dated December 13f«., 1850.
To Prof essor Hollowat,
Dear Sib,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breasts for more than

six months, aud during the whole period , had the best medicul at-
tendance , but all to uo use. Having before healed an awml wound
in my own leg by your unrivalled medicine , I determined again to
use your Pills and Oin tment , and therefore gave them a trial in her
case, and fortunatei t was I did so, for in less than a month a perfect
cure was effected, and tuc benefit that various other branches
of my family have derived from their use is really astonishing,
I now strong ly recommend them to all my friends.

(Signed) JFbedehick Tgbneb.
A WOSDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROU S

SWELLING OF THE KSEE.
Copy of a Letter f rom John Forfa r, an Agriculturist , residing

at Xewborough, near Ucxliam, dated May loth , 1850.
To Professor Hollowat,
Sis,—I was afilicted with a swelling on each side of the (eg, rather

above the knee, for nearly two years , which increased to a great
size. 1 had the advice of three eminent Surgeons here , and was
an inmate of the Newcastl e Infirmary for four weeks. After various
modes of treatmen t had been tried , I was discharged as incurable.
Having heard so much of your Pills and Ointment I determined to
try them, and in less than a month I was completely cured. What
is more remarkabl e I was engaged twelve hours a day in tbe Hay
tarvest , and although I have followed my laborious occupa tio"hroughou t the winter, I have had no return whate ver of my
complain t. (Signed) Jons Foufaii.

AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot, of Breahouse ,
LoiMan Road, £dinbro', dated April 29/A 1851.To P rof essor Hollowat,

Sib.—For more tha n twent y years my wife has hern subject ,rrom time to time, to attacks of inflammation in the side, fur whichshe was Wed and blistered ton great extent , stilt the pain couldnot ue removed. About four years ago she saw, in the papers ,
the wonderfu l cures i-ffested by your Pills and Oiutment , andthought she >ould give them a trial. To her great astonishmentand deught she got immediat e relief from their use, and after per-severing for three weeks the pain in her sidejw as complc) eh cured,
and she has enjoyed the best of health for the last four years .

(Signed) Pbasc siAkkot .
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in most ofthe following cases :—
Bad Legs Corns (Soft) RheumatismBad Brea sts Cancers Scalds
§ur?i Contracted and Sore SippleaBunions Stiffjoints Sore Thr Sals
BueofMosc hetoes Elephantiasis Skin-diseasesand Sand-flies Fistul as Scurvy
Coco-Bay font Sore-heads
Kuege-foot Glandular Swel- Tumours
thilblauw Jin gs mcers
Chapped-hands Lumba go Wounds

Piles Taws
Sold by the Proprieto r 244, Strand , (near Temple Bar,) London ,and by aU respectable Vendors of Patent Medicines throughouttha cmlised world, in Pots and Boxes, Is. IJd. , 2s. 9d., 4s? Gdlis., 22s., and 38s. each. There is a very considera ble savine intaking the larger sizes. b
S.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are affixed to eachPotor Box.

No more Ifuls nor any oilier DrugSi
50.000 C17HES Br DU BARRY'S

R E V A L E N T A  A B A BI C A  F O O D ,
a pleasant and effectual remedy (without medicine, incon-

venience, or expense , as it saves fifty times its cost in other means
of cure).

Testimonials from par ties of unquestionable respectabili ty have
attested that it supersedes medicine of every description in the
effectual and perma nent removal of indigestion (dyspepsia), consti-
pati-n , and diarrhoea , nervousness , biliousness , liver complain t,
flatulency, distensio n, palpitation of the heart , nervo us headache ,
deaf ness , noises in (he head and ears , pains in the chest, between
the shoulders , »'id in almost every part of the body, chronic inflam-
mation and illcwation of tbe stomach , angina pectori s, erysipelas,
eruptions on the skin, incipient consumption , dropsy, rheumatism ,
tout , heartburn , nausea and sickness during pregnancy , af ter
eating, or at sea , low spirits , spasms , cramps , spleen, general de.
bility, paralysis , asthma cough, inquietude , sleeplessness, involun-
taryi lushin g, tremors , dislike to society, unfitnes s for studyloss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blosd to the head , oxbanstu-n
meUncnoly .grounaiessfear ,indecision , wretchedness, thou ghts of
self-destruction , and many other complain ts. It is, moreove radmit ted by those who have used it to be the best food for Infantsand Invalids generall y, as it never turns acid on tbe weakest sto-mach, aor interferes with a good liberal diet, but imparts a healthyrelish for lunch and dinn er, and restores the faculty of cigestionand muscular and nervou s energy to the most enfeebled.

For tbe benefit of our readers weplace before them a synopsisof a few of dO,000 Testimonial* received bj Mr. Da Barry upon
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L Sn  f can these imitative impostors show a singlecure, Hluls t Du Barr y's Bevalenta ArabW C««i^V»L "?' ,
ttattenng testim onials from SO 000 persons of high reqwtaW U*DU BAKBA & Co., 127, New Bond-street , Loudon,

t, , „ Cure Ko. 75.
Fr om tbe Bight HonooraW the Lord Stuart de Decies.-'I bar '

derived much benefi t from < Du< Barry 's Health- restoring Food.
Stoabt be Dmies.—Dromu na , Cappo quin; county of Waterford.
. , : V .  - ; - Cure No. 1,609. ' ,,. '; ¦ - ¦;¦ .

Letter from the Venerable Archdeacon of Ross.—'Sirs ,—I can-
not speak too favourably of your Arabic i Food. Having had an
attack of bad fever , a bout three year s ago, I have ever since been
suffering from its effects, produc ing excessive nervous ness, pains m
my neck and left arm , and genera l weakness of constitutio n, wtacn
has prevented me in a great degree frem following my usual avo-
cations ; theso sensations , added to restless night s, par ticularly
after previous exeriise , often render ed my life very miserab le, but
I am happy to say that , having been induce d to try your Farin a
about tuo months since, I am now almost a strange r to these symp-
toms , which I confidently hope will be removed ent irely, with the
divine blessing, by the continued use of this Food. I have au ob-
jection tha t my name should appear in prin t, which, however, in
this instance , is overcome far the sake of sufferin g humani ty. I am,
sirs , your obedient servan t, Alex. Sioart , Archdeacon of Koss,—
Aghadown Glebe, Skibberteu , Co. Cork, Aug. 27, 18l9.>

Cure No. 77. , . ' „ , , .
'Dear Sir ,—I beg to assure you that its beneficial effects have

been duly apprecia ted by, dear Sir , most respectfully, Thoma s
Kixg, MuW -GeneraL—Louisa-terra ce, Exmoutb. '

Cure ATo. 461. ¦
'Sixty year s' partial paral ysis , affecting one-half o( my fram e,

and which had resisted all other remedies , has yielded to l>n
Ba rry 's Heal th Restoring Food, and I now consider miself a
stro nger to all complain ts excepting a hearty old age. n'M, Hoot,
Barrister -at-law.—Kbig'a College , Cambridge. '

Cure No. 180. , ,
'Twent y-five years * nervousness , constipation , indigestion , and

debility, from which I had suffered great misery, and which no me-
dicine could remove or relieve, have been effectually cur ed by Du
Barry 's Health Restoring Food iu a very short time. V*. tt» Beeves.
—Pool Anthony, Tiverton. '

Cure No. 4,208.
•Eight years ' dyspepsia , nervou sness, debility, with cramps

spasms and nausea , for which my servant had consulted the advice
of many, have been effectuall y removed I>y Du Barr y'* Heal th
Restorin g Food iu a very short time. 1 shall be happy to answer
any inquries. Rev. Jous W. FlaveMi. —Ridl ington Rectory, N orfolk.

Cure No. 1,784.
'Not expected to live six days longer , 1 was cure d by Du Barry s

admirable Health Restoring Food. Maodaleha Poavis. —Moffatt,
Scotlan d.'

Cure No. 40 832.
'Sir,—For fifty years I have suffered indescribable agony rom

dyspepsia , nerv ousness, as thma , cough , constipa tion, f latulency,
spaMns , sickness at the stomach , and vomitings , and been reduc ed
to such a degree that I was unaW e to move without crutches.
Fla tulency, accompanied Ki th difficul ty of breathing and spasms
in the ches t , were often so bad that I had to sit up whole nights ,
and frequentl y my frieuds did not expect I could survive till morn-
ing. My sufferin gs wtre so awful that I have many a time praye d
for dea th as a happy deliverer. I am rerj thankful to be able to
say that yoer delicious Food has relieved me from these drea dful
ailments , to tlu astonishment of all my friends. I sleep soundly,
and am able to walk to church morn ing and evening, rind do not
remember ever having been so well as I im now. Ton are at liberty
o make such use of this statement as you think will benefit other
sufferers , and refer them to me. Makia Jolly WobthAM. — Ligg,
near Diss, Norf olk, I4 th Oct., 18S0.'

Core No. 2,70i.
' I consider you a blessing to society at large . It is not to be told

all the benefi t Du Darry 's Heal th Restoring Food has been to me;
and my little boy cries for a saucer of it every morning , WALTER
Keatino .—2,Manniug plac*, Fi re Oaks , Jerse y.'

Cure No. 8,906.
'Thir teen years' cough, indi gestion , and genera l debili ty, have

heen removed by Du Barry 's excellent Health Restoring Food.
James Pokteb. —Athol-stre et, Perth. '

Cure So. 89.
'Twenty years ' liver complain ts with disorders of the stomach ,

bowels, aud nerves , has been perfec tly cu red by Du Barry 's Heal th
Restoring Food. Andkew Frasek - Haddington , East Lothian. '

Cure No. 3,483.
' Twenty years' dyspepsia , in a patien t 31 years of age with the

most distressing symptoms of flatulency, consti pation , sickness at
the stomach , acidi ty, and irritabili ty, which had resi sted ail medi-
cines, has been entirely removed by Du Barry 's Health Restoring
Food, SamuelBarlow , Chemis t.—Darlington. '

Cure No. 79.
' Gentlemen. —The lady for whom I ordered your food is six

months advanced in pregnancy, and was sufferiiij,' severely from
indigestion and constipa tion , throwin g up her meals shortly afte r
eating them , having a great deal of heartburn , and being con-
stan tly obliged to resert to physic or the enema , and sometimes
to both. 1 am happy to iHform you that your food produced im-
mediate relief . She has never been sick since, had bu t little heart-
burn , and thefunc tions arc more regular , &c, Thoxas VVsobhodse.
—DevonCotta ge,Bromley, Middlesex. '

Cure Ne. 2,821.
' Gentlemen ,—I am using your Food with great success. Before

I commenced I could not take a meal of any description but was
sure to suffer great pain after it , from indigestion t suppose , but
thank God I am much bet ter .. I have recommended your Pood to
a great many of my fellow-sufferers. Alkx. Caideb , Sergeant
Royal Sappers aud Miners , Ordnance Survey , Dewsbury. —Dews -
bury, Yorkshire. '

Cure No. 710.
' I have found it to be a simple, though very efficacious and plea-

sant f ood, doing good to my own and others ' functional disorders.
Rev. Chables Kebb.—Winslow, Buclcs. '

Cure No. 7.843.
Having read by accident an accoun t of your Revalenta Arabica

Food , I was determined to tr y if is would do me only half the good
others said they had derived from it; for I felt I should be well sa-
tisfied if sucb should prove the case, having for several year * spent
a great deal of money on pi.ysicisms. According ly I commenced
eating it three times a day. Yflten I first read what other peop le
said abouty our Food , I thought theirlettersmustbe puffs , but now
I feel as though they had not said half enoug h in its praise. —
Elizabe th Jacob s.—Kaztag Vicarage , near Waltham Cross , Herts .'

Cure No. 49.U63.
' 1 was in such a state when I commenced your invaluable Reva-

lenta Arabica Food that I might as well have been dead. I could
hardly move, aud my sufferings were awful. I am now so well,
thanks to your Food , that I wen t yesterday to sec a steeple chase ,
and was able to cross the ditches as well as some of the hor ses ;
My restoration is a matter ef astonishmen t to all jny friends. With
gratitude to you, &c— Hu gh Evov.—Fethard , Oc tober 21st, 1851).'

Care No. iVJSi.
Dear Sir,—Allow me to return you my most sincere thanks

for the very great benefit ! have derived from the use of your Ara-
bica Food. For ten years ' dyspepsia aud nervous irritability bad
ren dered life a perfect bur then to me. The best medicid advice ,
frequen t uleidin; : and blistering, and an astmiishin g amount of
dru gs, produce d not the slightest abatement of my sufferings ; in
fact, I had given myself up, when providentiall y! met with your in-
valuabl o Food , and now am enubled to add my testi mony to the
many you alrea dy possess. It has done for mo all that medicine
failed to effect, for 1 am enjoyin g a state of health such as I have
been a stranger to for many years. With my best wishes for your
prosperity, as the discovere r of so valuable a Farina , I am ever
grat efully yours , Elizabeth Yeoman. —Gateacre, near Liver pool,
October 21st, 1850.'

Cure No. 9,108.
'Dear Sir ,—! had been suffering durin g three months from a

violent spasmodic alfactio u of the stomach and heart , which my
medical attenda nt called angina pecotris. Three wteks ' use of your
admirab le Food perfectly cured me. You can make what use you
thiuk proper of this letter . Joseph Walters. — Braadvvall Colliery,
Oldbury, near Birming ham .'

A full repo rt of important cures cf the above and many other
complaints , and a copious extrac t from 50,000 testimonials from
parties of the Highest vesp'.ctabUity, is sent gratis by Du Barr y and
Co., on application.

S ild iu canisters with full instructions , and bearins tho seal and
signature of Du Barry ami Co. (without which none can be genuine) ,
weighing 1 lb. at 2s »d, ; 2 lbs. at 4s.fid. : 5 lbs. at lis. ; Vi lbs. at
22a. ; super -refined quality, 10 lbs. at 33s. ; 3 lbs. at 2:»s.-Du Barry
and Co., 127, New Bond-s treet , London ; also of Fortnum , Mason ,
and Co., Purve yors toiler -Majest y the Queen ; Hed ges and ftutler ;Barclay ; Sterr r, Sterry, and Co. ; Evans : Lescher and Co. j Ed-
wards ; Humsay; Sutton j Newberry ; Sanger ; Hiinna y ; and
through all respectable grocers , chemists , medicine vendors, and
booksellers in the king dom.

Ba JJnrry 's Pulmonic Bon Boas.
A nice, saf e , and effectual Remedy for coughs, colds, asthma ,

and all affec tions of the lungs , throat , and voice, are of unriv alled
excellency. In boxes la, ljd„ 2s. 9d., is. Cd. ; or post free. Is. id.,
3s. 3d., 5s. 2d.

Dc Basrv & Co., 127, New Bond-strcet , Lon don.
Agents will please apply

ON THE PLEASURES OF HEALTH.
A series of popular works , Is., each , by post Is. Od . each .

ENJOYME NT OF LIFE.
'Health , recreation and rational use of time.'

Cosxenw.—Ear ly rising . ; Spring and Summer mornings , Excur-
sions abou t the Km irons of Lov-don—Uie Parks , Lanes , Hills,
Forests , Fields , High-roads , and oth«r pleasan t places ', Coun try
Trips and Rumbles ; tee Sea ; London at Night; Evenings at
Home ; Mui ic ; the Drama ; ou Eating, Drinking, Sleeping, Bathing,
Air, Rest, Ease , Occupation , die.

n. and in.
FRAGMENTS FliOil THE MOUNTA INS.

Two Vols.
Vol. 1.—A Visit to the L:dies ; Sketch of Edinbur gh , ic.
Vol. 2.—The Lakes of Killarney ; Reminiscen ces of Dublin , &c,

HOW TO BE HAPPY .
Addressed to the low-spirited and despondin g-,'

DISEASE S OF WINTE R.
On Coughs, Colds. Conspm ptiou , &c,

vr.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID .

* Three score years and ten our course may run. '
A popular review of almost every form (cause and cure) of ner -vously debili tated health and enfeebled constit ution that harasses

the young, besets the man of pleasure , business , or stud y, and
embitters old age ; with tables and rules for the diet and physicaltegulatwa ot **ery-flay life. f )

MEDICAL , MORAL , AUD FOSE.VSIC.

LECTURE TO VOUXG MEN
0.V CttASTUT AND ITS INJ111N0E M6STS.

, , . -y?e slorj .o* a young man is his Strength. '—Pft ovA friendly exposition of the laws and purposes of human life •showing how to att ainin g nealt b, and honou rable mao 
~ 

howto realise the br ightest of ear th' s hopes , mar tia l offlctei c and Zsecure in perpetuad ou t^«^sA^l
Ŝ^ '̂ Z

VIII.
ON SPECIAL DISEASES.

. # THEIB NATOB E AND TKKA T.MEVT.

sip^ZsSd^' o'?nrUaW-eS of ««i«i«»WHBana «U.

LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MARRIED LIFE
,„„,„ . „To be> °r not to be; that is the question. 'subject-Happy and Frui tful Allian ces-their Attainment and

Son
te

anrCon
Iv5dt0U9 ana Infe,,tile Oues-tLvS "off.ation, and Conver sion ; many curious Cases and Corres pondence.

TtPir diLADDE rV UB*THA , A*D RECTUM.
^^^oXS^S^^ ^ ™-?

„ . , , -,„„ XI. XH. XIII XIV.
PAMPHLETS FOR THE MILLION,

f ha  n ,2(i" eacli ' by l,ost *u- enti tled ,
Enri?w 

US?* I When aBd »!»«* to Marry.
Lastl y on rl ^

3;"  ̂ 1 "ow to live 1
00 

Tears. *

stamoed 3d nf i*' °f-every montb ' a scrial "6 Pa«es), price 1R,
liSure fentnie r

6 ' recrea tive' P»«™U>nical , and' HygeLic

tT> LEI SURE MOMENT S.
The anth n/

e
/..

wo
^

3to fi">faith. '-SHAKSPEARB.
of tnewof«Ln v • ab

T P*M«««u i» a auali ned membw
of thePS^i>m» DoDoctor of Jifldicine sin<* mi> a *l™*< *LicentiKSi ie if -urBe??1s of Eu ='land 8i,,c* 1827' and a
thela 8t iwen h.?

311 S"' C9 
^

l '' a"rf """" wr , ''" > been for
These «riA. *"fire S^m a residen t practitioner in London ,

but^
ZKTf 

^^^^"/ere epliemorals eiibblin gs
ofthe

hour,
heal *, and ™^

eir ;;uth,01' 8 ,fo- wl"> owes his presen t existence,
incu cate of1̂ "

10
'1 

to 
*5 "" -'en ance of the maxims be would

of K 'affer? ,! 
lln,t0, <>:ht'r8 ils, 2!? "ould wish  ̂ b" done by,

sldp offhe way 
MtUrtf * !aWS' and ot k,« »lwV* on «* ««"»/

Mnnn
y 
4

re
n° b? Lnd at Messrs, Sherwood' s, 23, Vaternoster -row

Sffi;5ttSS !ijSrr1!;6-  ̂̂ ^^SffESE
nlace RW„?« °!e AutI '01* (1'y post 0f otherwise ), 10, Are yle-
pSS«fe &% ^?,u'- to,

T
r'U, n,,V * «dv»ed with

tUl niw. J ' ,rom ten " U 6ve' and l b* eyeniims from seven

D R .  G I S E j E B,

; 11, HUTCHE SONf STREE T, GLASG OW ,

PROFE SSOR OF HYGEIAS1SM. / .

< T iaES Gekeb, Eso.., M-^;<Scottish fiyge
.aB Inst ,tuti6n i

* II , Hutcfceson-street , Glasgow.

i TiEAR Sir —Having proved the valu e of your excellent Villa for
nv wars not only in my own country, but also in foreign climes,

T^m[ bear testimony that they are the best and safest medicines to
if had in anv country. Therefore , under this impression , I tor ward

 ̂ a PosWce OrSer for M, for which send value in fills for me
? ..t« tn America Please forward them per return , and oblige,

dear sCySsre^cfniUy, W* Hall , Qospeloak , Tipton , Stafford-

sbire, Aug. 1th, 1851.' -. •
Whf-n cholera appeare d in Springbank , in l832, (it was published

nf?hoM ,flnfffi withou t contra diction), not one recovery took
??i *S?li^v the village «tt attack ed 

by the dlsme , on
uiovv ..v~ . .. • •  _ . xhere were forty-t wo oeatns in
TbNSd ay, Ut Sabba«bmm nup in r 

 ̂ caUed: on lM
this P^.^££ wmwtfMr. Bison's railway , at the head
SC to^SSmST Dr. G. att ended three times that day, visi ted
°- I £ Sins and cui-ed thenf all but three , who were dying when
?

,X
«

C
f ofithem Bv giving the people then his advice , the town

ho *«» »*j& d̂j^g2r' tow nftwror ito, withou t a death out

^ttto d
*wft SSS si direc tions. Before. be went, the

deoufau on desired him to make his own ter ms, and bey would see

him oa d. The doctor said it was too soon to pay till they knew t

e deserve d t. His charge, after cholera had vanish ed and their

i,lat nanic a laved mtsjost ' five shillings 'for purgati ve medicine ;

£3I t CSit! This was before he was appointe d Pro essor to

tM SfiColfcge of Health , London. The reason why Mr. Clark

and Sor n
"bank people had somuch confidence in Dr. Gre er , was,

thev ffiI him lectur e twice a week in ffor.-h Portl and-stree t

chfoe
' ^ii t the usual drugs and medical practice. Why they

anTma ny more forsook him, was owing to the savage slande ring

p"na the tyranny of the Facul ty, whose persecu tion exceed all
maginations .

Challenge for £100, that Dr. Greer 's Pills are the tart! apaiwnt

tonic in England , which he improved afte r h? resigned the lio-
Srsh ip to the British .College of Heal th , London , in 834

More Agents wanted. Apply , to Dr. G. and sons, or to Mr. W.
Smith , 22, Great Winchester-street , London .

N.B.-London Agent s-Mr. Prou t, Strand ; Mr. Ballet, 83, High
Holborn ; Mr. Johnston , C8, Corn-hill.

Brother Chartists Beware of Youthful Ten Shilling Quacks
who imitate this Advertisement.

PAINS IN THIS BACK, GHAVJ GJ ,, I/UMBAGO ,
JSIieiimnt ism, GoHt , Indige stion , Stability, Stric -
ture, Gleet, etc.

CAU'l'ION .—A youthf ul self-styled ten shilling doctor (un-
blushin g impudence being his only qimllflcation) ia HOW advertising
under the assumed nam e of an eminent physician , highl y injurious
imitations of these medicines , and a useless abbreviated copy of
Dr. Do Boos' celebrated Medical Adviser , (sli ghtly chang ing its
title) ; sufferers will therefor e do well to see that the stamp bear ing
the proprie tor 's name , affixed to each bt» and bottle is a bona f ide
QOVEONMU IT STAMP (not a base counterfeit), and

^ 
to guard agail.St

the truthle ss stateme t ts of . this individual , which are published
only for the basest purposes of decept ion on invalids , and f raud on
the Propriet or.

f\ R. BE RODS' COMPOUND RENAL
»J ' PILLS , as their namt Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates ,
are now established as a most safe and efficacious remedy for the
above dangerous complaints , DIS JHAliGE S OF ANY KIND , and
diseases of the kidneys md urinary organs generall y, whether
resulting from i upruJence or otherwise , which, if neglected , fre-
quently end in piles , f istula , stone in the bladder , and a lingering
death !

For gout, sciatica , rliematism , tix doloreux j erysipelas , dropsy,
scrof ula , loss of hair and teeth , depression of spiri ts, blushing , inca -
paci tyfor society, stady  or business, con f usion, giddiness , drow-
siness , sleep without refr eshment, f ear, ner vousness , and even
insani ty itself, when (as is often the case) arisin g from , or com-
bined with Urinar y Diseases, they are unequalled. By their salu-
tary action on acidity of the stomach , they correct bile and indi.
gestion , purify and promote the renal secretions , thereby preventing
the formation of stone , and establish ing for life the healthy func-
tions of all those organs. ONE TltlAL will convince the most pre-
judiced of their surprising properties.

Way be obtained with directions , ic, at Is. ljd „2s. 3d., is. Qd. ,
lis., and 38s. per box, through all Medicine Vendors ; or should any
difficulty occur , they will be sent (free) on recei pt oi tbe price in
postage stam ps, by Dr. De Boos, 35, Elv-plaee, Holbora -kill,
London.

N.B. A t oneiderable saving effected by purchasing the lar ge
sizes

TEaTlJtOStAtS .
To test the truth of which, Dr. De Boos solicits inguiry from the

persons themselves.
T. Webster , Esq. , Sealf ord , near Melton Mowbray. —'Ha ving

read your adver tisements , I felt assured your Henal Pills would
be of service to some of my neighbour s. I have had twelve boves ,
and they have derive d grea t benefit from takin g them. One man
had a bottle of your Life Drops , and he very earnestl y solicits
more, it did him so much good. I bave and shall continue to
recommend your valua ble PillR to all my friends. '

Mr. Milton , Welch , Ftiniess — ' Your Keual Pills ar e the only
medicine 1 have ever met with that have been of service. '

Mr. Westmacoit , 4 Market-stree t, Manchester .—' Your medi-
cines are very highly spoken of by all who have purchased them
of me.'

Mr. Smith , Times Office, Leeds—One person informs me that
your Renal Pills are wort h a guinea a box. '

SKIN ERUP TIONS, NJE UVO US DEISI T. I ITC,
Scrofula , Discuses of ilic Roues ami Glands.

f| E R O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D
1/ GUTTjE VlTiB (or Life Drops) is as its name implies a safe
and permanent restora tive of manly vigour, whether deficient from
long residence in hot or cold climates , or .rising from solitary
habi ts, youthful delusive excesses, inf ection , &c. It will also be
found u speedy corrective of all the above dan gerous symptoms,
weakness of tho eyes, loss of hair and tee th , disease aud decay
of the nose, sore throat , pains in the side, back, loins , Ac. , obsti-
nate -iiseases of the kidneys and bladder , gleet, stric ture , seminal
weakness , loss of memory, nervousness , headache , \-idditiess , drow-
siness , palpitation of the heart , indigestion , iowness of spirits, las-
situde and general prostration of strength , <fcc,, usually resultin g
from neglect or improper treatment by mercury, copai ba, eubebs
and other deadl y j oisons. '

From its properties in removing barrenness and all disorder s
of FEMALE S, such as leucorrkcen , or " the thites, " head-a che
giddiness , indigestion , palpitation of the heart , dry cough , Iowness
of spirits , <tc , <tc. It is admirably ada pted to that class of
sufferers , as it creates new, pure and rich blood, (thereby purifying
and strengthenin g the whole system,) and soon restores the invalid
to sound health even after all other remedies (which have usually
a depressing tendency ) have failed ; hence its almost unparalleled
success.

Sold by Sutton and Co., 10, Bow Church Yard ; W. Edwar ds
67 , St. Paul' s Church Yard ; Barcla y and Sons, Parringdon Street '•
S. San ger , 150, Oxford Street ; Hannay and Dietrichsen , 08, Oxf ord '
Street ; Bntler and Harding, 4, Cheapside ; R. Johnston e, 68, Com-
hill ; mid Prenti ce, Ed gware Boad ; of all of whom may be had
' The Medical Adviser .'

May be obtained with directions , &c. , ot 4 j., 6s., and lis. per bottle,or four lis, quantifies in one large bottle f or 33*. , 6y which IU. wittbe
saved, throug h a.U iTedieine Vendors, or it wWi be tent seeurely paei ed
from the £slMishment , on rtoetni of the price by Post-office Order
payable attheEolbom Off ice.

To Preven t Pratul on tlw Public by imitations of the above
valuable remedies , Her Majest y's Honourable Commissioners of
Stamps have dire cted the name of the Pro prie tor , in white letters
on a red ground , to be engraved on tbe Government Stamp roun d
each box and bot tle, without which none are genuine , and to
imitate which too closely is forger y and transportation.

N.D.—Where difficulty occurs in obtaining any of the above,
enclose posta ge stamps to the establishment .

IN SIX LANGUAGES.

Il lustrating the imp roved mode of treatment and cure adopted
by Lallesman d, Ricord, Deslandes, and others, of the
Hopital des Venirien a Paris, and now uniformly  prac-
tised in this country by

TVALTjEB DE BOOS, 31. d.,
Member of tbe Facult l de Meiieoine de Paris.
35, Et5 Placb , Holborn Hux, London,

TiHE M E D I C A L  A D V I S E R ,
A improved edition , written in a popular style, devoid of tech-

nicalties , and addressed to all those who are sufferin g troin Sperma.
torrhcea , or Seminal Weakness , and the various disoalifying f orms
of premature decay resulting from infection and youthful abuse ,
that most delusive practice by wliicli the vigour and manlines s oflife ar e enervatsu and destroyed , even before nature has fully
esta blished the powers and stamina of the constitution.

It contains also an elaborate and carefully writ ten account of the
ana tomy and physiology of the organs of both teses, ILLUSTR A-
TED BYNUMEltOUS COLOURED ENGRAVIN G S, with the Au-thor 's observation on marriage , its duties and binderances. The
prevention and modern plan of treating -gleet , stricture , Syphilis
&c. Plain directions for the attainm ent of health , vigour and
consequent happiness durin g the full period of time alloted to our
species.

The work is Illustrated by the detail of cases, thus renderin g it
what its name indica tes, the medical frien d of all who may besuff ering from the consequences of earl y error and vice—a wor
which may be consulted withou t exposure , and with every asiR-
rance of comple te suicess and benefit.

Published by the Author ; and • old by Strange , 21 , Pat ' rnoster
Row ; Ho-nnny. 03, ¦ nd Sanger , 150 , Oxford Stree t; Starie 03
Titchborne Strfie t, Haymarke t; and Gordon , 146, Leadon 'hal lStreet ,London ; J. audit. Raimes and Co., Leith Walk , Edinburgh •
Dr. Campbell , Argyll Street , Glafgow ; I. Pries t.'y, Lord Str eet '
and T. Newton , Church Stree t, Liverpool ; R. H, Ingha m Market
Street , Manchester ; and It. H. Powell, 15, Westmorela nd Street .
Dublin.

Waii be obtainedin a sealed envelope throug h all booksellers, 2s, fitfor to avoid diffiouUi i, will be sent direst fson 'ike Author , bnpoit (free )
for  forty two postage stamvs. • '

OPINIONS OF THE PEE88.
All papers containin g which may be seen at Dr. Da Roos'

establishmen t.
Extract from the Jferfi caJ Gazette and Tintej :_ « Fort unatel v forour coun ry, a more efficient (because certain ) mode of treatin gthese deplorable complaints is at last intr oduced ; and we hail hetime as not far distant , when such diseases shall be co"Zralively unheard of ; we would earnestl y recommend aU nStafilic ted with any kind of generative dera ngement to avaif them-selves of the informa tion contained In almost every nZ olTrDe^oos's w«k, which we unhe sitatingly pronJun c^the °2t

taE SoZi\iŜj}^̂ z V̂ *$*?*
*«Et! ^i^  ̂ — cnduvln gin
ignorance ,) bad! he posVessen 2Kffij? SjK«SdSSbV£
~B 7 XaS 

* Cd imrem 8nd USeful ™^ W soeS

p̂p ips ^^^ ^tt f̂ ^
cCo ffi
medical men and their futile attempt s at cur?by mercur y and
inT«S 

? "ger0U8 ^k^8'hs?e ProdueedK osUW
From the great extent of Da. DE Roos's nmpHoo f^t. «.„„. -

Lendou and Paris , f or the r^otth ^m^^^TCphito , Secondar y Symptoms , Strictu res, Gleet, Vraer al and S,^butic eruptions , &c, of the lace and bodv - ha h«i tJ l.iunusual facilities for observin g ttVpec S&ftfa? «X oo^«
perlia ps

of each particular stage. Hen ce he is^enaWed &3mJS? 
,e

^
ence3

sclentiously tounde rtake tbe removal of everf S  ̂f d con"
ceptin R the

J 
most inveterat e or C staSd Sn M

0"! ?0t e*

JW2 «1^5  ̂
-der 

tr eatme nt
no letters from str angers nil be r£d  ̂™'ip^0I)rere at.treuWe.
cash , or by Post office Order p3je Til™ %Tm ain £l in
which the necesaary advice VaHHdnV.. «n> ? .  0ffice

' for
?atients in the countr y corZ ^S ^J 11.1,,06 8ent'
it home for cwiSt X^ faS n W Cured

'

^
Address , W«« « Roos, M.D„ .J -JS * ^. 

u

Pains in the Back, «wt# ^umalzsm Q0ut 
j ^

Indigestion Debility; Strict««, .?het , &Cf '" %

R R .  B A R K E R' S  ^U R I EI C  Pj r .
\J have in hundreds of cases eff«i.'™a » cure when aiu . s
means had failed , and are now establish  ̂*J «»« consent «*!**'
patient who has yet tried them , as also by t'<. - "1?b1wthq1J3
as the most safe and efficacious remedy er*r .'" ^covered {£'* •
charges of any kind , re tention of the urine , 8!ia leasts of
Kidneys and Urinary Organs generall y, whe ther renting fr ' J it
prudence or otherwise , which , if neglected , freu ucti 'ly tnd ?"
stune in the bladder , and a lingering death • For Gout %.? ¦ ̂
Rheumatism , Tic Doloreux , Erysipelas. Dropsy, Scrofula \ >«. •
Hair or Teeth , Depression of Spirits, tilushiog , Incapa city f0.' » . w
Stud y or Business , Confusion , Giddiness , Drowsiness Sleea tnl 6'*'Refreshmen t, Fear , Nervousness , and even Insa nity itself J}"10*
is often tbe case, arising from , or combined with, Urin ary ni "' 's
they are unequ alled. By their salutary action on Aclditv *'"'Stomach , they correc t JJile and Indi gestion, purify and L t!l8
the Henal Sccrettons , thereby preventing . the formation of t^and establishi ng for life the health y func tions of all these n "ei
OXE TRIA L ONLY will convince the most prejudic ed of thn ^*"8-
prising prope rties in curing moat of the complaints to whii.i "*•
kind is subject , iloy be obtained at la. L}d.,2s. 9d., and i mi111"
per box, through all iledicine Vendors in the World , or slioi ij 6',•diff icul ty occur, they will be si nt post free or receipt cf tho S
in postage stomps by Dr. Barker , e P«ee

SKIN DISEA SES, NERVOUS DEBILITY , SCROFUL A s*„
LINGS OF THE BOi^ES, GLANDS , 4C., &,, ' iW£t

n R .  B A R K E R ' S ?  C O M P O T J N *Lf INDIAN BXTUACT is a saf e and perman ent restor at"manly vigour , whe ther deficient from residence in hot tr "1
climates , or arising irom solitary habits , youthful delusive esw 4
infection , &c. It will also be found a speedy corre ctive of all I8'above dangerous symptoms. \Yeakness of the eyea, loss of 1 •
disease and decay of the nose, sore throat , pains in the side bVi'loins, &c. ; aemiuol weakness, loss of memory, nervousn ess h,7
ache, giddines ss, drowswess, palpitation of the heart , indict;
Iowness of spirits, lassitude and general prostra tion of stVn3
usually resu lting from neglect or improper trea tmen t by totrcu •
copa iba , eubebs , and other deadly poisons. <-tltS',

From its peculiar properties in removing barren ness creif
new, pure , and rich blood (thereby' cleansin g and str engthe ning ,?g
whole system), it soon restores the orgaa g to sound health "..*
after all other remedies (which have usuall y a depr essing teaii™?''
have failed ; hence its universal success iu female complain ts !i

May be obtained , with dire ctions, &c, throu gh all iledicine Vtm
dors at 3s. 6d., and lis. per bottle, or will be sent secur elv nack^i
from the establishmen t, 011 receip t of the amoun t by p03t nffi
order paya ble at tbe Genera l Post Office , to Da, Umo Bahsp ?
48, Liverpool-s treet , King 's-cross , London . °*'s>

IN SIX LANGUAGES,

Illustrating the NEW MODE OF TREATMENT, adopted h
Lalhma nd, Rieord, Deslandes, nn.j ni1,'r!l of  the JMmtnl
de. V»»M *no, il 7W»>, tmU now imifo tmly pr actiseo; tiftUj,
country.

Br ALFBEP BARKEK , M.D ,
MEUBEB OF THE FACnLTE DE MEDICIN E DE PaBIS ,

48, Liver pool Street , King 's Cross, London.

THE GUIDE TO HEALTH. EiaHTlETH
X THO USAND-IMPROVED EDIT ION. Devoid of teelmica.
lities , addressed to all those who are suffering from Spermai onliftj
or Weakness , and the various disqua lifying forms of prwua tare
decay resul ting from infection and youthful abuse, the most delusive
prac tice by which the vigour and manliness of life are destr oyed
even before nature has fully established the powers and stan uns
of the cons titution.

It contains also an elaborate and carefu lly writ ten account of
the 'Anatomy and Physiology of the Organs of both Sexes, '(m m.
trated by numerous cases , «fcc.,) with the Author 's observa tions n
Marriage , its duties aud hindrances. The modern plan of trea ting
Gleet , Stric ture , Syphilis , &c. I'lain direc tions for the au»i5.
ment ol health , vigour , and eonseinienthapp iaess. Thus rendc rin s
it what its nnme indica tes, the Companion of nil who /»ay be sulfet,
ing from the consequences of earl y erro r—a work which may bj
consul ted with every assurance of complete success arid benefit.

May be obtained iu a sealed private envelope direct from tie
Author , on recei pt of twenty -four Postage Stamps j or of any c(
his Agents. Price 1 e. C-d.

OPINION'S OF THE PBESS.
' We recommend a careful perusa l of ibis excellent work to all

our readers , as it has the two-fold advan tage , ot plainness , and
being written by one of our first physicians. '—CnuotuciE.

' This book will be a great blessing to hundreds who have hither to
been miserable , from the effects of their early indiscre tions .'-.Review.

* We hail tho appearance of this work- with great pleasur e, and
it will do much toward * counteracting tho inju rious influe nce pro.
duced by the pernicious books issued by a host of quacks on t)je&
important subjects. '—Kent Gdakdun.

N01B.—All communications being strictly confidential , Dr. B
has discontinued the publishing of Cases, Testimonials , &c
O E C R E T  SORROW CERTAIN HELP,
k7 DR. BARKER bavins bad a vast amount of practice at the
various hospi tals iu Loudon and on the Continent , is enabled totreat with tbe utmost certainty of cure , every variety of disease
arising from solitar y and sedenta ry ha bits , Indiscriminat e excesses
and inf ec tions , such as gonorrhoea , glee t , stricture , and synbjljj
or venereal disease , in all their various form s and stages] whj !
th er primary or secondary, which,owing to neglect or imiirou tr
trea tment , - invaria bly end in gout , rheumatism , skin diseases
gravel , pains* in tbe kidneys, back, and loins, and f inall y, an agoai!
sing death! Allsuficrers are earnestly invited to apply'at once to
Dr. tfarker , who guarantees a speedy and perfec t cur e, and the
eradica tion of every sympton , whether primary or secondary
without the use of any dan gerous medicines , thus preventin g the
possibili ty of any after symptoms. This truth has been boms
out in many thousands of cases, and a» a further guarantee lis
undertakes to cur e the most inveterate case in as short a time ash
consisten t with safety , without hindrance from business , or any
change of diet, &c. Country patients must be minute in the deta il
of their cases, as that will render a personal visit unofce&aty .
Advice with medicines Ten Shillings in postage stamps , or by post,
office ord er , on receipt of which the requisite medic nes can be
sent to any part of the world , securely packed and free from o!i.
servation. Pa tients corresponded with till cure d. Females maj
conSde themselves to tbe cave of Dr, Barker , as the most honour .
able secresy is observed in every case. At home lor consul ta tiondail y from 0 till 3 o'clock. Sunda ys excepted.

Post-Office order s payable at the 'Geucral lV-st Office. Address,
Dr. Alfred Darker , 48, Liverpool-street , Kiug 't Cross , London , h
cure effec ted , or the money ret urned in all cases. All ihose
deemed incurabl e are part i u!.u-ly invited.
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PREVENTI ON OF DISEASE.

Illustrated by One Hundred Anatomical and Explanator y Coloared
Engravin gs on Steel. . On Physical Disqualifica tions, Generative
Incapacity, and impedimen ts to Marria ge. A new and improved
edition , enlarged to 196 paged , price 2s. (id. ; by post, direct from
the Establishment , 3s. 6d. in puBtllgC Stamps.
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tfffB EACH OTHES.

_. t iu »_.. ~.nn i.4 lore each other*Oh! that men woulu i . *
With ft spirit earnest, rt.<* •

And would look on man as briber,
Seeking out bis lasting weal.

Were men kind no more would sadness
leave its gloom upon the brow;

tasssastssstm.
love brings rest unto the weary,

Healing np each spirit-wound;
Bringing sunshine to the dreary.

Breathing sweetness all around.

Love can make life's ills more even,—
Places in the human breast,

Asweeiantepast of Heaven,;-*
Making man so ncbJy blest I

Bitter words would ne'er be spoken,
Strife would soon from earth remove,

And hearts never would be broken,
If jnankind weald only love I

Men should dwell in love, uniting
Hand in hand, and heart with heart ;

In each others good delighting—
Fellowship will joy impart.

Oh! that men would lore each other,
And that man could feel like man;

For if man lovM man as brother,
Earth would Eden soon regain!

I Sheffield, Feb. 24th. Johk Boosm

B History of the American Revolution. By GEORGE
BAKCfeOFT. Vol.1. London: Bentley.

-M Mb. Bancroft has established an undisputed supen-

01 oritv as the historian of the United States. In

tl thought and feeling he is thoroughly American;

w white at the same time, his work is pervaded by a

c cosmopolitan feeling, which results from the caltiva-
ti tion of an enlarged knowledge and genial sympathy
t- with the history and the straggles of our common
x race. As befits the narrator of the progress of a new
c community, his style is adapted to the nature of the
i incidents related, and without ceasing to be strictly
1 historical and accurate, swells into something hke
t the dignity and the feeling of the epic poem. The
i influence of the vast lakes and wtfd savannahs, the
i mountains and prairies of the great wmtment, is
i vividly felt in every page, and coloured by the light
i redacted f rom a richly stored mind and fine imagina-
t tion, the dullest incidents become pictorial, and full
( of dramatic effects.

The new volume just issued is, however, wrongly
i named. It purports to be Vol. L of a new book ;

whereas, it is in reality, the fourth volume j>f his
•History of tbe United States.' It commences with
a brief review of the state of affairs in 1748—the
point at which his former volume left'off—and then
carries on t̂he narrative to 

1763, two years before the
first stamp act was passed, and twelve years before
the war actually broke out. In reality.therefore, the
history, so far as it has gone, is not a history either
of the EevolutioD, or of the United States, but of
the Colonies which afterwards rebelled, and were
formed into United States, and traces the incidents
which led to thatresult. The inaccuracy of the title—
for which, perhaps, Mr. Bancroft is not responsible-
does not, however, affect the work. His volumes have
been pronounced by all those best entitled to pro-
nounce a judgment, to be remarkable for the ampli-
tude and accuracy of their references, and for the
conscientious care with which the most obscure and
recondite authorities had been verified.

Prom a work like this, it is evident that our space
will not permit ns to take more than a mere sample.
In making a selection, we present a complete story-
one of the numerous instances in which the lule of
Great Britain in other countries has been marked by
the greatest disregard of all justice and humanity,
and which, there is reason to fear, mayyefc be tracked
by an avenging Nemesis. With, nations as with, indi-
viduals, evil doing entails retribution. This illustra-
tion of British rule is the story of the unhappy people
of Acadia, one of the north eastern of the English
settlements. Mr. Bancroft presents us with a graphic
and touching description of the virtues and the hap-
piness of this obscure people, before English policy
converted their simple annals into a dark and
painful tragedy, which may well take its place beside
the massacre of Glencoe.

After repeated conquests and restorations, the treaty of
Utrecht conceded Acadia, or Nova Scotia, to Great Britain.
Yet the name of Annapolis, the presence of a feeble
English garrison, and the emigration of hardly fire or sis
English families, were nearly all that marked the supremacy,
of England. The old inhabitants remained on the soil which
they had subdued, hardly conscious that they had changed
their sovereign. They still loved the language and the
usages of their forefathers, and their religion was graven
upon their souls. They promised submission to England ;
hut such was the love with which France had inspired
them, they would not fight against its standard or renounce
its name. Though conquered, they were French neutrals.
For nearly forty years from the peace of Utrecht they bad
been forgotten or neglected, and had prospered in their
seclusion. So tax gatherer counted their folds—no magis-
trate dwelt in their hamlets. The parish priest made their
records and regulated iheir successions. Their little dis
pates were settled among themselves, with scarcely an in-
stance of an appeal to English authority at Annapolis.
The pastures were cohered "with their herds and flocks;
and dikes, raised by extraordinary efforts of social indus-
try, shut oat the rivers and the tide from alluvial marshes
of exuberant fertility. The meadows, thus reclaimed, were
covered by therichest grasses, or fields of wheat, that yielded
fifty and thirty fold at the harvest. Their houses were built
in clusters, neatly constructed and comfortably furnished,
and around them all kinds of domestic fowls abounded.
"With the spinninr-wheel and tho loom, their women made.
of flax from their own fields, of fleeces from their own
flock, coarse, but sufficient clothing. The few foreign
luxuries that were coveted could be obtained from Anna-
polls or Lonisburg, in return for furs, or wheat, or cattle.
Thus were the Acadians happy in their neutrality, and in
the abundance which they drew from their native land.
They formed , as it were, one great family. Their morals
were of unaffected purity. Love was sanctified and calmed
by the universal custom of early marriages. The neigh-boars of the community would assist the new couple toraise their cottage, while the wilderness offered land. Their
numbers increased, and the colony, which had begun only
as the trading station of a company, with a monopoly ofthe iur trade, counted, perhaps, sixteen or seventeen thou-sand inhabitants.

The transfer of this colony from French to English
rule could not fail to be productive of some untoward
results. The native priests feared the introduction
among them of heretical opinions—the British
oiacers treated the people with insolent contempt.
' Their papers and records,' says our historian,¦ were
taken from them* by their new masters:—

Was their property demanded for the public service?
•' they were not to be bargained with for tbe payment."
The order may still be£ read on the Council records at
Halifax. They most comply, it was written, without
making any terms " immediately," or " the next courier
would bring an order for military execution upon the de-
linquents." And when they delayed in fetching firewood for
their oppressors, it was.told them from the governor, "If
they do not do it in proper time, the soldiers shall abso-
lutely take their honsfes for fuel." The unoffending suf-
ferers submitted meekly to the tyranny. Under pretence
of fearing that they might rise in behalf of France, or seek
shelter in Canada, or convey provisions to the French gar-
risons, they were ordered to surrender their boats and their
fire-arms ;*and, conscious of innocence, they gavo.up their
barges and their muskets, leaving themselves without the
means of flight, and defenceless. Further orders were
afterwards given to the English officers , if the Acadians
behaved amiss to punish them at discretion ; if the troops
were annoyed, to inflict vengeance on the nearest, whether
the guilty one or not—"taking an eve for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth"

There is no reason to believe that these atrocious
orders were not executed in the spirit in which they
had been conceived. But worse remained to come:—

The Acadians cowered before their masters, hoping for-
bearance; willing to take an oath of feally to England;
in their single Handedness and sincerity refusing to pledge
themselves to bear arms against France. The English
"Sere masters of tbe sea, were undisputed lords of the
country, and could exercise clemency without apprehen-
sion. Xot a whisper gave a warning of their purpose till
tt *as ripe for execution. But it had been " determined
upon," after the ancient device of Oriential despotism,
that the French inhabitants of Acadia should be carried
»*ay mto captivity to other pans of tbe British dominions.

* France remembered the descendants of her sons in
rae hour of their amotion, and asked that they might have
j^e to remove from the peninsula with their effects,
£*™g their lands to the English ; but the answer of the
^ntish Minister claimed them as useful subjects, and re-
used them the liberty of transmigration. The inhabitantsw Micas and the adjacent country pleaded with the
~r'tahofficersfor the restitutionof their bo&tsMidtheir guns
j^wsmg fidelity, if they could but retain their liberties,
*»a declaring that not the want of arms, but their consei-
:?!*«' Should engage them not to revolt." The memorial,"
~?° Lawrence in council, " is highly arrogant, insiduous,
°* ̂ suiting." The memorialists, at his summons, came

in;miss"ely to Halifax. "Ton want your eanoesfor carry-
ing pr°Ti«onB to the enemy ;" said he to them, though he

uew °o enemy was left in their virility. " Guns are no

part of your goods, he continued, "as by the laws of
England all Roman Catholics are restrained from having
arms, and are subject to penalties, if arms are found in their
houses. It is not the language of British subjects to talk
of terms with the Crown, or capitulate about their fidelity
and allegiance. What excuse can you make for your pre-
sumption in treating this government with such indignity
as to expound to them the nature of fidelity ? Manifest
your obedience, by immediately taking the oaths of allegi-
ance in the common form before the Council." The depu-
ties_ replied that they would do as the generality of the in-
habitants should determine ; and they merely entreated
leave to return home and consult the body of their
people. The next day, the unhappy men, foreseeing the
sorrows that menaced them, offered to swear allegiance
unconditionally.

But it was now too late. Tbe savage purpose had
been formed. That the cruelty might have no ex-
cuse, it happened that while the scheme was under
discussion letters arrived leaving no doubt that all
the shores of the Bay of Funuy were in the posses-
sion of the British. It only remained to be fixed how
the exportation should be effected.—

To hunt them into tbe net was impracticable, artifice was
therefore resorted to. By a general proclamation, on one
and the same day, the scarcely conscious victims," both
old men and young men, as well as all tbe lads of ten
years of age," were peremptorily ordered to assemble at
their respective posts. On the appointed 5th of Septem-
ber, they obeyed. At Grand Pre, for example, 418 un-
armed men came together. They were marched into tbe
church, and its avenues were closed, when Winslow, the
American Commander, placed himself in their centre, and
spoke :—" You are convened together to manifest to you
Sis Majesty's fin al resolution to the French inhabitants of
this his province. Your lands and tenements, cattle of all
kinds, and live stock of all sorts, are forfeited to the
Crown, and you yourselves are to be removed from this bis
province. I am, through His Majesty's goodness, directed
to allow you liberty to carry off your money and household
goods, aa many as you can, without discommoding the
vessels you go in." And he then declared them the King's
prisoners. Their wives and families shared their lot ; their
sons, 527 in number, their daughters, 576; in the whole,
women and babes and old men and children all included,
1.923 souls. The blow was sudden ; they had left home
but for the morning, and they never were to return.
Their cattle were to stay unfed in the stalls, their fires to
die out on their hearths. They had for that first day even no
food for themselves or their children, aud were compelled
to beg for bread. The 10th of September was the day for
the embarkation of a part of the exiles. They were drawn
up six deep, and the young men, 161 iu number, were or-
dered to march first on board tbe vessel. They could leave
their farms and cottages, the shady rocks on which they
had reclined, their herds and their garners; but nature
yearned within them, and they would not be separated from
their parents. "Jet of what avail was the frenzied despair
of the unarmed youth ? They had not one weapon ; the
bayonet drove them to obey; and they marched slowly and
heavily from the chapel to the shore, between women and
children, who, kneeling, prayed for blessings on their
heads, they themselves, weeping, and praying, and singing
hymns. The seniors went next ; the wives and children
must wait till other transport vessels arrived. The delay
had its horrors. The wretched people left behind were
kept together near tbe sea, without proper food or raiment,
or shelter, till other ships came to take them away ; and
December with its appalling cold had struck the shivering,
half-clad, broken-hearted sufferers before the last of them
were removed. " The embarkation of the inhabitants pea
on but slowly," wrote Moncktoo, from Fort Cumberland,
near which he had burned three hamlets, "the most part
of the wives of the men we have prisoners are gone off with
their children, in hopes I would not send off their husbands
withoutthem." Their hope was vain. Near Annapolis, a hun-
dred heads of families fled to the woods, and a party was de-
tached on the hunt to bring them in. " Our soldiers hate
them," wrotean officer onthisoccasion, "andif tbey can but
finda pretext to kill them, they will." Did a prisoner seek
to escape ? He was shot down by the sentinel. Yet some
fled to Quebec; more than 3,000 had withdrawn to
Miramichi, and the region south of the Bistigouche ; some
found rest on the banks of the St. John's and its branches ;
some found a lair iu their native forests ; some were cha-
ritably sheltered from the English in the wigwams of the
savages. But 7,000 of these banished people were driven
on board ships, and scattered among the English eolonies,
from New Hampshire to Georgia alone ; 1,020 to South
Carolina alone. They were cast ashore without resources ;
hating the poorhouse as a shelter for their offspring, and
abhorring the thought of selling themselves as labourers.
Households, too, were separated ; the colonial newspapers
contained advertisements of members of families seeking
their companions, of gons anxious to reach and relieve their
parents, of mothers mourning for their children. The
wanderers sighed for their native country ; but, to prevent
their return, their villages, from Annapolis to the isthmus,
were laid waste. Their old homes were but ruins. In the
district of Minas, for instance, 250 of their bouses, and
more than as many barns, were consumed. The live stock
which belonged to them, consisting of great numbers of
horned cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses, were seized as spoils,
and disposed of by the English officials. A beautiful and
fertile tract of country was reduced to a solitude. There
was none left round the ashes of the cottages of the
Acadians but the faitful watoh-dog, vainly seeking the
hands that fed him. Thickets of forest-trees choked their
orchards; the ocean broke over their neglected dikes, and
desolated their meadows.

Nor were the woes of this ill-treated people
ended.—

Relentless misfortune pursued the exiles wherever they
fled. Those sent to Georgia, drawn by a love for the spot
where they were born as strong as that of the captive Jews,
who wept by the side of the rivers of Babylon for their
own temple and land, escaped to sea in boats, and went
coasting from harbour to harbour ; but when they had
reached 3few England, just as they would have set sail for
their native fields, they were stopped by orders from 2fova
Scotia. Those who dwelt ou the St. John's weretorn once
more from sheir new homes. When Canada surrendered ,
hatred with its worst venom pursued the 1,500 who re-
mained south of the Bistigouche. Once more those who
dwelt in Pennsylvania presented a humble petition to the
Earl of Loudoun, then the British Commander-in-Chief in
America; and the cold-hearted peer, offended thai tbe
prayer was made in French, seized their five principal
men, who in their own land had been persons of dignity
and substance, and shipped them to England, with a re-
quest that they might be kept from ever again becoming
troublesome by being consigned to service as common
sailors on board ships of war.

"Well may Mr. Bancroft say :—¦ I know not if the
annals of the human race keep the records of wounds
so wantonly inflicted, so hitter and so perennial as
fell upon the French inhabitants of Acadia,1

A Letter on the Defence of England by Corps of
Volunteers end Militia. By Sir O. J. 2?a fiek,
Lieutenant-General, &c. London : Moxon.

At a time when so many people are • babbling/ not
of * green fields,' but of • invasion and national de-
fences,' our readers may like to know what the
straightforward and plain-spoken conqueror of Scinde
has to say on these questions. His ' Letter' is nomi-
nally addressed to members of parliament, but really
to the gentry of the country at large. Without dis-
cussing any political or general questions, the old
General assumes at starting, that there may be an
invasion ; and then, leaving the regulation of the
army to the Commander-in-Chief, be proceeds to dis-
cuss the dress, the arms, the instruction, and the
tactics fit for Volunteers—a far preferable body to
Militia, whether local or general, in case of the land-
ing of an enemy.
It is needless to say to those at all acquainted with

the vigorous and slashing style of the late Coramaa-
der-in-chief of the Indian army, that there is no
beating about the bush, or striving after * fine writ-
ing,' in his racy pamphlet. He speaks with the autho-
rity of a practical soldier ; and if we are ever reduced
to the stern necessity, the supposition of which has
called forth his ' Letter,' perhaps we could surrender
ourselves to no more trustworthy guide. Ab to dress,
while the General clingsto the red coat for the soldiers,
the Volunteers may be clad as they like ; their
own " shooting jacket * and leathern gaiters'' will
be the Best. The old warrior also adheres to the
musket and bayonet for the soldier,—and for still
better reasons than retaining the scarlet. The Volun-
teers, again, may use what weapon they are most
familiar with, ' always p rovided that it carries a
musket lall j  for there must not be two sizes of ball
for the small arms of the army. This is impera-
tive.'

The discipline or instruction necessary for the corps
or clubs is pithily comprised in seven articles.

With regard to your Volunteer corps, 1 think each
should consist of from one to four companies, each com-
pany consisting of one hundred men, with a c? plain
and two lieutenants; and I advise von to let each
man carry two small cartridge-boxes "made to slide on
a girdle round the waist, so that one may be carried before
and one behind, each holding thirty rounds of ammunition :
thus the weight would he divided, and, consequently, more
easily carried.

Get some old soldier for your adjutant, to teach you,
not a long course of drill, but just seven things, vi« ,—

1. To face right and left by word of command.
2. To march in line and m column.
3. To extend and close files as light infantry, with "sup-

ports."r i. To change front m extended and in close order.
5. To relieve the skirmishers.
6.' To form solid squares and "rallying squares."
7. To form an advanced guard.
These seven things are all that you require; do not let

any one persuade yon to learn more.
Let your practice at a target be constant. Also habituate

your eerpt to take long marches of from fifteen to twenty
miles, with your arms and ammunition on-, and also in
running, or what « caUe» double quick time." These

must be arrived at by gradually increasing from small dis-tances. No single roan,1 much' leas a body of men, canmake these exertions without training. Also subscribefor premiums te those who are tbe best shots. Do not beexclusive in forming your corps ; take your gamekeepers
as your comrades, and any of your labourers that willenrol themselves : a gentleman will find no braver orbetter comrades than among his own immediate neighboursand tenants. Should you require to throw up a breast-work, they will be more handy with the spades and pick-axes than yourselves. .

Sir Charles has evidently no sympathy with the
snobbishness of exclusive Stock Exchange or middle
class rifle clubs.

Here are the old veteran's instructions for volunteer
tactics :—
Well, suppose an invading army landed ; it would be

opposed, in whatever way the Duke deemed proper, with
the regular troops, ready_ and eager, in order of battle—where, when, and how, it is not for me to discuss : out
we can suppose the regular army assembled to encounter
the enemy, he being armed with " minie rifles," « spike
rifles," and " revolving rifles," and the Devil knows Whatterrible weapons • and our soldiers armed, as of old, With
the long tried muskets and bavonets ; the Duke at their
head, the eneny in front, and firing with as yetuntried minie
rifles at two miles' distance, and we, I suppose, quietly
lying down behind any little rise of the ground, or wall or
bank, their long balls whizzing harmless over our heads •
while our now called useless artillery would, J think, findout a way to make the minie riflemen unsteady and uncom-fortable as they came on.

Well, there we lie till they come closer ; and when close
enough, and a good deal of their ammunition expended
then the Duke would begin business. Now you, gentlemen*
not being drilled to this sort of work, would be in the way -
you would come into it after a while, but at f irst you would
be in the way. " Then, where should we be?" you willask. Why,far away, clear of the regular troops, and get-ting round on the enemy's flanks and rear, to be sure -
your men in swarms, creeping as close to him as ever you
can, hiding in ditches, behind banks, rising grounds woods&c, so that his artillery could not do you as much harm
as ours could do his minie men ; because you need not ad-vance, his must, while you were pitching your shot into his
columns : you have minie rifles, you know, as well as he
has; and those among you who have only muskets would
just get closer to him, that's all ; and, as •' Punch " has so
well expressed it in his " Sharpshooters' Chorus,"

Up trees, behind hedges, 'mid rushes and sedges,
From thickets, and brakes, from church-tower and house-top.Let each band be ready, determined, and steady,
Unerring of aim, at invaders to pop.

Tbe enemy must all the while, as I have said; keep mov-
ing on towards the Duke, who waits for him very patiently,
in one of those terrible positions of his, against which his
enemies have a hundred times broken their heads. The
enemy »nut move on—he is an invader ; he cannot sit
down and do nothing ; he is like the man in " The New
Tale of a Tub."

Mustn't stop to eat ! mustn't stop to weep !
Mustn't stop to drink .' mustn't stoito aleep !
So cry !(i o laugh ! n < rest ! no grub ! &c, Aq,

He must keep continually marching and fighting. If he
halts to drive you off, you retire, seldom meeting him in
close fight, but always f iring at him ; he cannot catch you :
he goes back—then again you follow him up as he advancea
against the regular army, you keeping an incessant firing
into his back ; hundreds will fall under your galling and
unerring aim—his hospital increases—he must leave
guards ; you are iu vast numbers, a few thousands of you
cloas, and then you may occasionally rush, in overwhelming
numbers, upon these guards, make them prisoners, and be
off again out of reach. His convoys, too, are coming up ;
you gather upon and destroy them, carrying off his food
and ammunition. His columns will send out detachments
to plunder ; they are weak and wearied, for you, dividing
yourselves in watches, as the sailors say, keep up your
sharp-shooting night and day ; some resting and feeding
while others fight, for you must take advantage of your
vast numbers. The enemy gets no rest. If he despises
you and moves on, merely sending a few skirmishers to
keep you off, you gather in. closer aud thicker, and your
fire becomes more terriWe ; bis skirmishers gave way, his
column is forced to halt, and send a large force against you,
—you are off! Again, other portions of you take charge
of our own convoys ; and finally, should the Duke think it
expedient to fight in an intrenched position, you would, at
his command, pour into intrenohments where no maneu-
vering is required—nothing but courage ; and there you
would be as good as any regular soldiers, for you would
have only to shoot down the enemy as he came on, or
knock tbe brains out of any that got over your intrench-
ments ! Then, again, if his men straggled on his march,
you would shoot them or make them all prisoners, and
every hour you would become more expert and more daring.
In short, you would leave the regular soldiers nothing to do
but the one stern job of figh ing the battle; and a very tough
one it would be, without doubt. But England .and her
young Queen would be in the soldiers' hearts, tbe very vic-
torious Duke at their head ; and the second edition of
Waterloo would, if possible, be greater than the f irst I

Sir Charles, it will be seen, knows what he is
writing aboafc. War is no holiday pastime with him ;
and, in the subj oined instructions, there is still
more of this practical spirit shown, as well as a care-
fulness about property, and an anxiety to prevent
unnecessary waste, characteristic of the 'old sol-
dier ' :—

I now come to the fourth subj ect on which you should
support the efforts of government ; and that is to register
all your means, such as spades, pickaxes, felling axes,
barrows, carts, horses, in every town and village ; so that,
should an invasion happen , and the Duke orders such and
such positions to be intrenched, tbe engineer officer might
find every magistrate at his post, with a written report of
how many tools of each kind he could supply, how many
workmen, and in how many minutes or hours they could be
collected ; though, in such details, to count by hours would
not do when it is possible to effect matters in minutes ;
therefore should matters be prep ared. Those positions
should also be secretly made known to magistrates as early
as the Duke thinks it proper so far to divulge them, that
the proprietors of neighbouring woods may mark the trees
they could best spare to be cut down for abatis, instead of
their timber being hewn in haste and at random, making
unnecessary waste without any immediate advantage to the
public, and even great loss; for confusion is always extra-
vagant in war, as in all things else; in war it produces loss
of life and loss of time; the economy of both , during a cam-
paign, being among the most important means of securing
victory.

With such preparations in their memorandum-books,
magistrates would throng round the Engineer officer , like
so many staff-officers ; and each, receiving his orders,
would in the shortest possible time collect men and tools
in masses, and, on the points designated, abatis would be
formed, and parapets be thrown up like magic.
If the * Prince President ' ever does venture upon

an invasion, it is pretty clear that he will have a hot
reception.

Loss op a Ttne Brig ano Nine Hands. — Messrs.
Peacock and Elliott, of North Shields, received information
on the 20 th insfc. by letter from the only one of the crew
saved of the total loss of the Providence brig, belonging to
them, with the master and hands, The Providence was
coming from Liverpool laden with salt, and on the previous
Thursday morning had got off the Durham coast, when she
was overtaken by a severe gale of wind. Finding it impossi-
ble to get into the Sunderland Roads, he ran for the Tees,
and at twelve o'clock at noon, while attempting to enter that
estuary, the vessel struck on the bar, and unshipped her
rudder, which left her quite unmanageable ; in half an hour
tbe sea bad blown up tbe decks, which obliged the erew to
take to the rigging. They had not long been there when
the master was washed into the sea and was drowned. The
vessel then began to roll over, and a tug steamer came down
to the assistance of the distressed mariners. The men on
board the steamer attempted to throw a line to the seamen
on the rigging, but from the violence of the storm they were
unable to catch it, and the boat was obliged to leave them
in their sad predicament. By three o'clock the vessel had
rolled over and immersed the poor fellows that clung to the
rigging in the sea. Four of the seamen and an apprentice
lad, of the name of Robert Large, got into the main top.
where they remained until another steamboat e.ame to their
assistance. Large crawled along the rigging, and was able to
lay hold of a line thrown to him from the boat. He fastened
it round his body, and was hauled through the sea on to her
deck. The other four poor fellows were drowned. The lad
was taken to Middlesborough and properly attended to. The
name of the master lost is M'Leau. The other portion of
the crew were shipped at Liverpool, and their names are un-
known to the owners.

Collision in the Chahnbl.—Brighton.—On Saturday
last, soon after daybreak , the crew of a fishing-boat, the
James and Harriet, belonging to Mr. W. Tattersall, of
Brighton, while mackerel-catching, discovered a vessel of
1C0 tons burden, lying on her beam-ends, and apparently
deserted. She proved to be the Adela , laden with between
300 and 400 casks of wine and 100 pieces of brandy, and she
had on board the regular fchip 's papers and a considerable
sum of money. She had evidently come into collision with
another vessel, which ran into her with great violence amid-
ships, and ripued up four or five planks. Mr. Tattersall,
the owner of the boat, leaving another of his boats with the
vessel, at once made for Shoreham-harbour, and engaged
theassistance of the harbour steam-tug. Ohreturning in the
tug to the vessel, he found her in possession of the revenue
cutter Active and a trader. The commander of the Active
had taken the papers and the cash ; and the whole of the
salvors assisted in towing the derelict vessel into the harbour
at Newhaven. The finding of two vessels abandoned at once
is a most unusual thing here ; but on Sunday morning some
boats belonging to Mr. John Andrews fell in with a Swedish
vessel, timber laden , and named the Dedalus, off Worthing.
She had also been in collision. A dead body was found on
board, and that is all the authentic information that has
been received,

A Knightly Pair.—It is expected that the honour of
knighthood will be conferred en Mr. Goldner, whose ser-
vices in furnishing her Majesty's navy with fresh meats are
not less eminenb and praiseworthy than those of Sir 0.
Barrv in providing for the convenience of the two Houses
of Parliament. Ic may, indeed, bo j ustly said, that Barry
is the Goldner of architecture, and Goldner the Barry of
canisters. In the Bouse of Commons we see, if not a pre-
served assembly,yet undoubtedly a House iu a very pretty
pickle,—Exgmiher.

DRURY-LANE THEATRE. -
The project of awakening , the charitable smynathb * e

the public in behalf of the sufferers through the lo8B of tbpAmasonby means of a dramatic arid .nustcal entertainment
has deservedly proved far from successful. A sort of ill lUckseemed to attend the undertaking. "Romeo and Juliet"
had been originally announced for Monday-night, but some
Mischance befell Mr. Anderson, and tbe "Hunchback,"
with Mr. Cooper as Master Walter, was substituted. Nor did
the miscellaneous concert which followed manifest any
attractive power, A thin audience scantily occupied a large
edifice.

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Miss Woolgar, whose absence from this house has caused

a serious gap in the company for some weeks past, reappeared
on Monday night as Phcabe in " Paul Pry," and received a
hearty welcome. She seems perfectly recovered from her
in disposition, and her acting of the character is marked by
the same fascinating liveliness as ever.

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
Miss Sarah Lyons, who has already performed at Sadler's

Wells Theatre, made her first appearance here on Monday
night as Juliet—a character

^ 
in which she achieved some

success when she first played it. Miss Lyons is said to be a
pupil of Mrs. W. West, and the peculiarities of her style suffi-
ciently warrant such a presumption. Juliet was, in many
respects, well chosen for the debut of this lady, her appear-
ance being youthful and interesting, and her voice not un-
musical, but the amount of tragic power she displayed was
only sufficient to justify the belief that she is better adapted
for the performance of less important characters than
Shakspeare's heroines. Miss Lyons was very favourably re-
ceived, and was greeted with encouraging plaudits through-
out. Mr. Henry Farren was the Rome*.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTI ON.
Mr. J. H. Pepper, the chemical professor to the establish-

ment, is now delivering here a lecture on the allotrophic
conditions of oxygen, called ozone. Its formation was shown
in three ways :—Firstly, by treating air with phosphorous,
half covered with water. Secondly, From the oxygen de-
rived from the voltaic decomposition of water. Thirdly ,
by electrifying air, as in tbe electrical aura. Each of these
processes eliminated ozone, proved by the action of the
iodide of potassium and starch test, and also by its powerful
bleaching agency, and from indigo. The destruction of ozone
by red heat was also demonstrated in a very beautiful ex-
periment , devised by Faraday ; and the learned lecturer con-
cluded the discourse by explaining, that the chief interest of
the study of ozne, was in consequence of its being, no doubt,
employed in the grand process of nature. This curious agent
would seem to be connected with the healthiness of the
atmosphere, as during the prevalence of the cholera, no
ozone could be perceived in the air, whilst afterwards an
excess of this agent appeared to promote epidemics,
such as influenza , die. An excess or deficiency of ozone
were therefore both to be depreciated , the precise balance
only beingconducive to health. Ozone was a disinfectant, and
destroyed noxious and putrescent exhalations. In town it
was absorbed, and could not be appreciated ; whilst in the
country it existed in the atmosphere, producing, no doubt,
that difference which every one understood , so far as health
was concerned, but which analysis, in all its delicacy, could
not establish.

FOREIGN REFUGEES AND ENGLISH
TRAVELLERS.

The following is the text of the despatch addressed by
Prince Scnwarzenburg to Count Buol-Schauenstein, Aus.
trian Minister Plenipotentiary in Eugland, to which re-
ference iras made in the House of Commons on Monday
evening :—

Vienna, Feb. i, 1852.
Lord Granville has bad the goodness to communicate to your

Excellency tbe despatch which he addressed to the Earl of West-
moreland, under date of tbe 13th of January last, in answer to
the protests (reclamations) which you, M. le Comte, were charged
to present to the Government of Her Britannic Majesty against
the tolera»ce accorded In England to tbe revolutionary proceedings
(menees revohttionaires) of the political refugees who have found an
asylum in that country.

The first part of this document (Lord Granville's despatch) turns
on the high value which the English people attach to tbe right of
asylum, and on the motives whieh _ hinder the British Government
Atnm tVi tntrinrp nf /(Ati/riN st 1 nof ^MtniMiv flio ^ •*tsvli£ Imrtitoofln *!*!™ on1LU111 liltUQiilft UL \9Vf **fV* tVy iVOU ntUtUjj bUMVU fj U V j VJ ^VCKWIIU q uu
alien bill to Parliament.

We do not feel ourselves called upon to enter upon a controversy
on the argument* employed in this part of the despatch of Lord
Granville, since we have never denied to England the exercise of
the right of asylum in itself, any more than we have pretended to
dictate to the British Government, which itself is the most compe-
tent judge, the means which it should employ to obviate tho flag*
rant abuse of this rigat.

All that we have demanded of the British Government (and we
shall not cease to demand it) is, that it shall so manage (faire en
soire) that the political refugees to whom it accords an asylum
shall not be allowed to pursue, under the shadow of the hospitality
which they enjoy, machinations openly hostile to tbe States of the
continen t, and especially to Austria.

Lord Granville has been so good (a lien vou'u) as to offer us, on
this subject, an assurance that the British Government would not
only regret, but would loudly condemn , all attempts on the part of
the refugees to excite insurrection in their original country ; that
it would continue to watch [surv eiller) the conduct of suspected
refugees, and would seek,, by all legal means, to hinder them from
abusing—to the detriment of Governments in friendly alliance with
Great Britain—the hospitality which the English laws so generously
accord to them.
' The Emperor, in noting down (en prenant act) these assurances,
has pleasure in thence deriving a hope f a ime aypuiserl' espoir) that
the British government will henceforth know how to make more
ample and rigorous use than it has hitherto done of the legal means
at its disposal, and which it appears to judge sufficient to enable it
to fulfil its international duties with regard to the proceedings of
the refugees.

At any rate (tou(«/ois), while waiting till these dispositions of the
British government are followed by deeds {solent snivies d'effel), th«
almost unlimited liberty of action which the refugees hitherto en-
joyed in England , with regard to the revolutionary plots that a great
number of them does not cease batch! g against tbe repose of the
States of tho continent, imposes upon us, on our side, the duty of
taking some measures of precaution, tending to guard us against
the annoyances (inconveniens) aud dangers of which that liberty is
the source.

The Imperial authorities will henceforth receive orders to ' re-
double' their vigilance nith regard to travellers coming from Eng-
land, and to execute strictly in relation to their passports the
existing rules to which formerly, under the empire of other circum-
stances, it had become a habit to make frequent exceptions in
favour of British subjects. The Imperial government, moreover,
reserves to Hself tbe faculty of tubing into consideration ulterior
measures, if unhappily tbe need of them still makes itself felt.

Your Excellency is ckavged te read and give a copy of this de
spatcii to Lord Granville.

Receive, &e.

National Reform Association,—The following circular
has been issued in reference to the Reform Conference,
now fixed for the 2nd of March :—" Dear Sir,—Respect-
fully referring to our circular letter of the 1st of January
last, I beg to inform you that the Council of the National
Parliimentary and Financial Reform Association have fixed
the period for the meeting of the Conference for Tuesday,
the 2nd of March, and , by their desire, I have earnestly to
request the favour of your presence at this important meet-
ing. Tho Conference is open to all members of parliament
who have voted for Mr. Hume's motion , or otherwise con-
cur in the principles of the National Reform Association ;
gentlemen elected by associations or committees who have
adopted those principles, and deputations from any body of
reformers willing to attend and afford information on the
vital subject of Reform of Parliament. The important
questions for consideration will be—1. What means can be
adopted for securing to tho utmost possible extent the con-
stitutional rights of the people. 2. How far the bill before
parliament is calculated to carry that object into ;ef-
foct. 3. The course to be pursued to obtain for the
voter the independent exercise of tho franchise. The con-
ference will meet iu St. Martin's Hall, Lone-acre, and will
commence at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. It is ex-
tremely desirable that immediate steps should be taken by
the friends of Reform, whether members of tbe Nitional
Reform Association, or of other classes of Reformers, to ap-
point representatives, whose names should be furnished to
the Secretary as soon as the nominations are made. Re-
questing your immediate attention and co-operation, I am ,
dear sir, yours truly, Joshua Walmsley."

Embezzmmbst at thb BfliTisu Embassi at Paris.— The
Marquis of Normanby, on the occasion of his recent visit
to Paris, was astonished at receiving a number of trades-
men's bills, for which the money bad boon regularly paid
as the supplies came in , and the astonishment of his lord-
ship was the greater when on examination it was found
that man y of these bills were for Articles whioh had been
sent into the embassy a long time ago. Tho tradesmen
who brought forward their claims were soon convinced
from an inspection of the books which had been kept under
the superintendence of the lylarchionessof Normanby, that
the money had been drawn from her by tbe house steward ,an Italian named Salvator , who had been in the serviceof the marauis and marchioness for eighteen years, and hewas immediately summoned to wait upon his master, and ex-
plain his conduct. Salvator , who, when ordered to thepresence of the marquis, was quietly at breakfest on somechoice ontan, toB digestion of wtiich ho was facilitatingwith a bottle of the best Rhenish wine from the cellars ofthe noble lord, was compelled to admit that ho had receivedthe money to pay the tradesmen's accounts, but that havingbeen unsuccessful in some speculations at the Bourse, behad used it for his own purposes, and had quieted thetradesmen by giving them is own promissory notes, manyof which he had renewed from time to time in such 'a way
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The nan who han g himself with a chord of music has
been cut down with a sharp cast wind.

Con.—What was the difference between Noah's arlt , and
Joan of Arc ?—One was made of wood , and the other was
w«M of Orleans.
.foniTEwss.—Somebod y says that politeness is like an

air-cushion ; there may be nothing hi it, but it eases ourJoUs wonderfull y.
?ho , • iCH remains unsung," as the tom-cat remarked totne orick-bat , when it abruptly cut short his serenade,
rinnfl n^"

is at once the most delicate and the mosttena-
nothin.LT sent"»nents : a mere nothing will wound it, butnowiing on earth will kill it.
f np m,„ 0ffic e revenue hss arrived at a point at which
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Modbbatb Sp bsd is a sure help to all proceedings—when

those things which are prosecuted with violence of endea-vour or desire, either succeed or not, or continue not.—BishopBail. r
ABRSEs.—Mrs. Harris says it is not as much trouble for

a " nuss" to take care of sick people as some folks
imagine. The most of them don't want anything, she says,
and when they do they don't get it."

Tiwb.—" There were three hours-and-a*half lost by you
this morning." a superintendent said to a tard y teacher.
"I was only half-an-hour late," he replied.—"True," said
the superintendent, u but then there were seven scholars
waiting all that time for you."
Life is afield of blackberry bushes. Mean people squat

down and pick the fruit, no matter how they black their
fingers ; while genius, proud and perpendicular, strides
fiercel y on , and gets nothing but scratches and holes torn in
ita trowsers.

The Mormonite population of the territory of Utah is
credibly estimated at 300,000. During the last fourteen
years, otl.OOO persona have been baptized into the sect in
Great Britain alone, and 17,000 have actually emigrated from
this country to the Zion of their hope.

A Churchman's Toast.—At a titho dinner in Somerset-
shire, the chairman (the rector) requested an influential
farmer sittin g near him to propose a toast. The following
was his response:—" Confu sion to the black slug that con-
sumes a tenth part of the farmer's produce !" The chair
was soon vacated ; the feelings of its occupant may be easier
imagined than described.

A Compliment.-" I owe you one," said a withered old
Ccelebs to a lady the other night at a party. '' For what I"
said she.—" Why, for calling me a young gentleman."— " If
I did so," was the rather ill-natured reply, " I beg you will
not regard it as a compliment ; for, believe me, though an old
man, you may still be but a young gentleman."

Anagram.— The following anagram on the well-known
bibliographer, "William Oldys, may claim a place among the
first productions of this class. It was written by Oldys
himself, and found by his executors in one of his manu-
scripts:—

" In word and WILL I AM a friend to you,
And one friend OLD IS worth a hundred new."

A SIX-MSB CHRONOLOGY OP BNGLAND S CROWN.

Two Williams, Henry, Stephen , Henry, Dick,
John, Hal, three Edwards, Richard , three Hals, quick,
Two Edwards, Dick, two Harrys, and a Ned,
Mary, Bess, James, and Charles, who lost his head ,
Charles, James, Will, Anne, four Georges and a Will ,
And Queen Victoria, who is reigning still.

EXTRACTS FROM PUNCH.
Motto for a Monthly Nurse. — " Children must be

paid for."
Thb Question o? thr Day.—What shall we have for

dinner ? {See Hansard , Feb. ith.)
The Nkwspaper Doty.—Not to speak the truth when it

is likely to prove offensive to a foreign despot.— The Prime
Minister of England.'

The Bab Militant.—The lawyers are about to form
themselves into a rifle corp&j for which they ars well fitted
by their peculiar practice, and their quickness in discovering
the objects that are worth powder and shot.

Cloth of the Coarsest Nap.— Louis Napoleon seems
to attach so much importance to the coats of his senatorial
and other lacqueys, that his government may be called
Co[a)terie of Despotism.

The Breeze in the House of Commons. — We are
sorry to perceive that the difference between Mr. Barry and
Mr. Reed aboufc ventilation, has actually amounted to an
exchange of blows.

Scents and Sensibility.—The Parliamentary whippers-
in are astonished that the St. Stephen's Pack don't run
better together, considerin g how very strong the scent lies
in the new house.

Naval Appointment.—We are sure everyone will be
glad to hear (excepting, perhaps, the Lords of the Admiralty)
that Sir Charles Napier has been appointed to supply all the
rigging for the British Navy.

Question for those whom it may Concern. — Con-
sidering the number of our troops, should you call the Duke
of Wellington the Commander of the Forces—or of the
Weaknesses ?

A Nice Man for a Larob Party.—Though Lord
Pa\mCT»ton may have been snubbed by his former colleagues,
the unprecedentedly long list of illustrious persons present
at his soiree the other night, shows that if he has no con-
siderable party in the country, he can get together a very
Strang party in town.

Pr ep arations for War.— Great excitement, we under-
stand, has been created in Pari s by the announcement, that
Lord John Pvussell is about to fortify the bulwarks of tbe
British Constitution with additional defences, in the shape
of a large number of five-pounders.

Night CHAROES.-~At an Hotel : Two Shillings.—At a
Station House : Five Shillings.—N.B. If you sleep at the
latter , you avoid the fee that is usually given to the Boots
and Chambermaid, and hare nothin g to pay for wax candles.
—Oar Fast f ating Man,

A Prous Fraud.—A correspondent writes to complain of
the French authorities having seized a mince-pie he had
dispatched to his children in a copy of "Punch." We do
not sympathise with the sender, who deserved to lose his
pie for having made our publication the medium for con-
taining any matters at all minced.

Rapid Passage.—Mr. Mike O'Leary (of Bunbill Row)
staried from the St. Martin's end of the Lowther Arcade at
five minutes to twelve, and reached the Strand end at pre-
cisely twenty-three minutes to one. This is supposed to be
the most rapid passage on record. It is but fair, however,
to state that Mr. O'Leary was accompanied on the occasion
by a couple of spirited bull dogs.

Unwholesome Legislation.—It is lucky that most sub-
jects of importance to the nation are well ventilated out of
Parliament before they are discussed in it. The atmosphere
of the new House of Commons is so stifling, that it threatens
to smother all debate. Under these circumstances, it may
be poor consolation to reflect that Parliamentary orators no
longer waste their breath , because all the air that issues
from their lungs is breathed over again.

Very Consoling,—During a steam voyage, on a sudden
stoppage of the machinery, a considerable alarm took place,
especially among the female passengers. " What is the mat-
ter ? what is tbe matter ? For Heaven's sake tell me the
worst !" exclaimed one more anxious than the rest. After
a shorS pause, a hoarso voice from the deck replied, "No-
thing, madame, nothing ; only the bottom of tho vessel and
the top of the earth are stuck together."

Postage Stamps for the Romaks.—The Roman Govern-
ment have sanctioned the introduction of postage stamps
far the prepayment of postage on letters. The stamp is
about the size of tbe English postage stamp ; and on it is
a representation of the tiara and keys, the badge of papal
dignity and power.

PntDK.—A proud man is a fool in fermentation , swelling
and boiling like a porridge pot. He sets his feathers like
an owl , to swell and seem bigger than he is. He is troubled
with an inflammation of self-conceit , that venders hira the
man of pasteboard, and a true buckram knight. Ho had
given himself sympathetic love-powder , that works upon him
to dotage, and tran sforms himself into his own mistress,
making most passionate cour t to his own dear perfections,
and worshipping his own image. All his upper stories are
crammed with masses of spongy substances, occupying much
space ; ns feathers and cotton will stuff cushions better than
things of more compact and solid proportion.—Bolingbrolce.

" What's the use of living ?" says a dyspeptic writer in
the " American Union ," ""We are flogged for crying when
babies—flogged because the roaster is cross, when school-
boys—obliged to toil, sick or well , or starve, when we are
men—to .work still harder , and suffer somethin g worse, when
we are husbands, and, after exhaustin g life and strength in
the service of other people, die and leave our children to
quarrel about the possession of father's watch, and our wives
to catch somebody else. Such is life."

As Unreasonable PnorosAL. -An Irish labourer, who
was in the employment of an Eng lish gentleman , resii.line
in Ireland , was on one occasion about going to a ian , e.u
annually at a neighbouring village when A'f,^fft
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voured to dissuade him fro m his design . *ou ai«a> s,
said he, « come back with a bro ken ^"̂ r. f ™»J
to-day Darby, and I'll give you ^^'S'Darbv ''but
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A° ffio-Sffil hiSlclaghdoes it stand to rason, aduttf ne. »
w* his head, " docs it s-.r «a » « '  » ,„
shillings for the grate bum / m  to „et to cia .

Thivk -Thought engenders thought Place one idea
.«« »X wiB fol 'ow it , and still another, until

yTha^rSf^; You cannot fathom your
5
mi,d.

Th" re is a well of thoug ht there which has no bottom. The
more you dragon, it. j he more c ear and plentiful it will
Z ¦ If you neglect to think your>el f, and use other people's
ihou"hts , giving them utterance only, you will nev*r know
«.i,nt'vou are capable ot. u first your ideas mav come in
lum 'ps-honje y ana H»po«ess ,' bu t no matter ,' time and per-
severar.ee will arrange and refine them. Lenm to think ,
and you wul learn to wnte-thc aore you thinMhe bet-
ter you wdl express your ideas.
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Op? Corr espondtnU will oblige us greatl y bj attending to the fol-lowing general instruc tions :—
The earlier we can receive their communications in the week themore certain they are of being inserted. This is the case especiallywitfi fetters npon general sutgects intended for the COlumuS Setajort fur * Fre e Corr spondenee.',5
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t?? ŝ' Trades . «* Co operativeSocieties &a, :-bon!a be awarded immediately after their occur-rence. By thismean * a glut of natter is avoided at the latterend of the week, and consequent curtailmen t or non-insertion.Eeports snooud consist of a plain stat ementof facts.All coinnmnica:i<.ns intended for publicat ion should be writt en booneade ol tbe paper only, and address ed to the Editor.

3. L. is thanked for bis communication.
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be dreaded, remains to be seen ; but we are, at all
events, able to congratulate thecouuiry in having at
length got rid of a Cabinet which, for the last four
or five years, has been the greatest possible obstruc-
tion to practical reforms of every description. They
had brought the art of Ministerial Do-Nothingism to
perfection, and invented a new system of making a
Parliament sit six or seven months in the year appa-
rently very busy, and then rise, leaving behind it
results so infinitesimally small that it required a poli-
tical microscope of no ordinary power to discover them
at alL

The Whigs are gone, and with them their brood of
sham measures, which would have wasted another
six months and left na, as usual, nil as a net result.
With their departure from office has also been removed
many difficulties and stumbling blocks from the path of
independent and liberal members. Wo know that
they were embarrassed as to the course they should
take on the Sham Reform Bill. It was so obviously
beneath the occasion, and constructed in so dishonest
and evasive a spirit,that they could not accept it with-
out proposing many additions and alterations ; but,
on the other hand, it would have given some addition
to the constituencies of a few large towns, and that
might have afforded a fulcrum for a future and more
powerful movement. They were therefore unwiling to
give Lord John an excuse forthrowing it upaltogether
in a pretended pet. All these embarrassments and
difficulties are now removed. There is a clear stage
and no favour. Men will settle down to their
natural places again on this question of Parliamen-
tary Reform at least. We shall now know friends
from foes. The Tories were to have opposed the
sham bill, small as were its dimensions—they will,
therefore, not give us a larger one. But the Ex-
minister, in announcing his leave of office, took care
to intimate very distinctly that he will be much more
determined on the opposition than he was on the
Treasury Bench. No Protection, Extension of the
Suffrage , and Peace, were the three watchwords
adopted as his policy for tho future ; and knowing how
wonderfully the bleak atmosphere of the shady side
of the Speaker's chair invigorates Whig patriotism
and liberality, we quite expect to witness some strange
metamorphoses in the course of the next few mouths.
It will of course be the duty of the rank and file men
to take care that in case of a victory, the substantial
results are not monopolised by another 'Family
Party.'

As to the New Ministry, nobody fears them. With
the present House of Commons they cannot reverse
any great measure that has been carried of late years.
They cannot pass any that will greatly trench upon
either popular or individual liberty. If they dream
of inaugurating a retrogressive and Tory policy, they
must try what a dissolution will do for them, and that,
it is understood, the Queen has requested shall not
be done until a much later period of the year. The
aspect of Europe is not very assuring just now ; and
a fiercely contested general election would not be the
pleasautest addition to the already suffi ciently alarm-
ing indications of a tempest, which gather about the
political horizon.

As to the capability of the DfiKBr Cabinet for the
duties it has undertaken, most of its members are so
untried in administration, that it is impossible to
predicate how they will succeed. Certainly some of
the names sound queerly enough in conjunction with
the offices they fill. Who, for instance, would ever
have thought of the satirical rhetorical Disraeli as
Chancellor of the Exchequer ; who of that respectable
'Justice of the Quorum,' Pakington, as Con-
troller of the destines of Colonies in every part of the
world • who, of Malmesbt/bt as Foreign Minister,
whose only claim to the position of a diplomatist
must be hereditary. As to the head of the Ministry,
his merits and defects arc equally well known ; and it
is as well known that the latter very decidedly pre-
ponderate, when the peculiar qualifications for the
position he holds are taken into consideration. For
such a Cabinet no one can expect a long'bxisteuce.

But its formation brings before the public again a
question to which wo have frequently directed atten-
tion. Why is it that this game of see-saw is per-
mitted to bo played between certain great families of
the aristocracy, who seem to assume that they alone
monopolise all the administrative ability of the coun-
try, and consequently toss the ball from one to the
other, as if there were no other persons in the kingdom
who had the smallest claim to consideration or a par-
ticipation in power ?

One very potent cause for this is to be found in
the want of unity, training, and organisation among the
independent and professedly liberal members of Parlia-
ment. They have never displayed any organised
strength, or developed as a party the power of acting
in concert, and carrying out a constructive and a con-
secutive policy. The 'Family Party ' which has
just been driven from office, perhaps gave tbem small
opportunity ; but the game is now changed, and if
they do not take advantage of the fact that it is so,
and show themselves capable of taking office, and
discharging its duties in a comprehensive and liberal
spirit, on them alone will rest the blame. Meantime
a General Election in any case cannot be far off, and
those who really want to promote genuine reforms
should be preparing for that event. To what extent
the insane, and, as far as we can discern causeless,
dissensions which distract tbe party that assumes
the exclusive use of the title * Chartist, ' will pre-
vent them from taking any useful or honourable part
in the approaching struggle, we know not. But this
we arc sure of, that there is in every large town of
the United Kingdom a sufficient number of clear-
headed, intelligent, aud practical working-men to
form a committee, and an active canvassing
body for the purpose of fairly testing the opi-
nions of their townsmen on the question of Repre-
sentative Reform. There are also plenty oi men
whose past services to the cause of Democracy entitle
tbem to the honour of being selected as tbe candidates
through whose medium that test can be applied. If
this is done in a firm but temperate spirit, it cannot
fail to operate favourabl y for the cause of electoral
reform, and neutralise to some extent tbe baleful
influence of those intestine squabbles which make so-
called Chartism, only known for mischief and power-
less for good.

ABOLITION OF THE NEWSPAPER
MONOPOLY.

Mr. Disraeli has 'kissed hands ' on his ap-
pointment as Chancellor of the Exchequer. He
is a literary man himself, and tho son of a literary
man. He has voted in favour of the repeal of the
taxes on knowledge; and, therefore, we see some
sanguine people are expecting they -will not appear in
the Budget we may expect from the Derby Ministry.
We suspect that these parties are reckoning without
their host, and upon the very antiquated notion, that
the actions of political men should be in accordance
with their professions. They forget altogether the
terrible exigencies of ' place,' the changed medium
through which men look at the'same objects from the
opposition and Treasury benches, and, above all, the
instinctive tenacity with which financial Ministers
stick to taxes. It is true that Mr. Disraeli takes
office with a surplus in hand amounting to millions,
but there will not be wanting excuses when the time
comes for dealing charity with that surplus. For in-
stance, the Income Tax expires on the 5th of April
next. It raises annually nearly double the whole
surplus. Is it possible to persuade the present
House of Commons to renew the tax for another
year, or, failing that, to produce a new mode of
levying the tax, which -will allay the deep and general
discontent that exists among a large portion of
those who are now assessed to it ? Besides this little
diffi culty, the new Chancellor has Earl Grey's be-
quest in the shape of the Kaffir war, which, if it con-
tinues, will dip deeply into any surplus for years to
come; and there are his own pet schemes to be looked
after—for relieving the squires and farmers, by throw-
ing county rates on the consolidated fund, and
lightening their burdens at the cost of the general
hodyoftix-payers.

These are only a f ew of the reasons that might be
adduced for suggesting more moderate expectations;
and yet, if public stood on the same footing as private
morality, and the actions of men accorded with their
professions, we know not any demand that has such
a strong claim for immediate settlement as that for
the repeal of the duties which obstruct the diffusion
of intelligence. * Tares on Knowledge,' said Leigh
Hunt , in his characteristic letter read at the meeting
o Wednesday night, ' appear to me very like taxes
for the prevention of finger posts, or for the better en-
0 ragemeut of "erring and straying, like lost

sheep.'" And Douglas Jerrold pithily asked,
« why not, to help the lame and aid the short-sighted,
lay a tax upon crutches, and enforce a duty upon
spectacles V

The extent to which the triple duties prevent the
establishment and impede the circulation of
newspapers, mav be judge d of from the fact, that
the United States, with a population little more than
two thirds of Great Britain and Ireland, consume
yearly four hundred and twelve million copies ; while
in this country there are only eighty-four millions
copies circulated annually among the larger popula-
tion. The difference points to a radical distinction
between the Governments of the two countries, in
the one the people are the rulers, and the Govern-
ment takes care to promote the education ana in-
telligence of the masses ; in the other, two factions
of an oligarchy alternately hold the reins of power,
and they think their interests are best subserved by a
contrary course. ... ,

The practical effect of these taxes is to establish
a monopoly of the Newspaper Press. The large
capital required to carry on a newspaper efficiently,
and the comparatively limited circulation resulting
from a high'price, limits tho number of journals, and
confines their proprietorship to Capitalists. We need
not tell the working classes the inevitable effect of
this. They know it to their cost, whenever any ques-
tion affecting their rights or interests become the sub-
ject of public discussion. The advertising and pur-
chasing section of tbe community belong to the classes
against whom the producers have to wage an almost
incessant struggle for fair wages and reasonable
breathing time. Is it any wonder that the news-
papers support those who keep them in existence ?

But it is said that this monopoly has the effect of
producing a superior article to that which we should
have if the Press was free ; and in proof of that as-
sertion, we are referred to the American newspapers,
which certainly cannot, generally, be compared with
our own, as respects the extent, variety, and literary
ability of their contents.. While, however, the supe-
riority of the British, j ournal may be admitted , the
concession requires to be accompanied by certain
qualifications and drawbacks. In the first place,
America is a younger country, and if its journals have
the immaturity, they have also the vigour and the
elasticity of youth. In the second, what they want
in literary polish they gain in being a truthful reflex
of the popular mind aud progress. The staid Eng-
lish j ournalist either does not touch at all upon topics
that are not 'respectable ' and 'orthodox,' or, if he
ventures out of the charmed circle, it is to cast doubt
or ridicule upon the novelty. In the United States,
upon the contrary, questions of all kinds are freely
discussed in the • columns of the newspapers ; and
though some of these are ridiculous enough in the
estimation of an English reader, there is after all
no test so searching, no method more efficacious for
detecting shams, or winnowing truth from the chaff
with which it may be mixed.

The abolition of the tax on newspapers, in connex-
ion with an equitable plan for continuing existing
Post Office facilities, would, we have no doubt, be
accompanied by an immediate improvemen t in the
tone of English papers. Greater breadth, freedom,
and independence of tone would distinguish these ar-
ticles, and the intelligence they contained would no
longer be confined to the narrow and exclusive chan-
nels in which it at present flows. Tho press would
become national, instead of being factious, exclusive,
or sectarian.

Apart from the merely political point of i»v, how-
ever, there are other important reasons why these
duties should be abolished. There is, at the present
moment, no question of greater urgency than the
means by which increased employmen t can bo given
to our increasing population. Now, the curse of all
excise restrictious'is, that they do not stop with the
mere enhancement of price, hut prevent all im-
provement aud extension in the article on which they
are imposed. The repeal of the duty on paper
would at once open out a source of profitable em-
ployment both for capital and labour of which we
can at present scarcely form any adequate conception.
It is not alone in the increased quantity that would
be consumed by an enlarged demand for newspapers
and books, though that would he great, but in the ap-
plication of paper to numerous purposes, which the
excise regulations now prevent. There is scarcely
any fabric, the raw material of which is so valueless
in itself, but capable of so many and such varied
uses as paper, or of being made so valuable, bv the
combined exercise of labour and ingenuity. In the
decoration and furniahing of houses, in art and in ma-
nufactures, it is equally susceptible of new and inde-
finite modifications and extended nse. Out of rags
and refuse, which would otherwise be thrown aside as
rubbish, and in many cases become nuisances, engen-
dering corruption and infection, industry fabricates a
material which now amounts to tho annual value
of about three millions sterling, and employs
at present about fifty thousand persons di-
rectly in its manufacture. But this gives only an
imperfect view of the entire number of persons
whose industry is set in motion by the paper manu-
facture. There are numerous other trades and occu-
pations connected with it, cither in collecting and
conveying the raw material, or in working it up into
various forms for use. The whole number may per-
haps be taken at a quarter of a million ; a.ud as the
consumption has doubled since 1832, when the duty
was reduced, it is but reasonable to calculate that its
total abolition would speedily again double the num-
ber of persons employed, and the quantity produced.
A measure, which would open out healthy and re-
munerative sources of employment to a quarter or
half a million more of our population at home, which
would add several millions more to the real wealth.
annually produced in the country, and at the same
time facilitate the diffusion of knowledge among all
classes of the Community is one which, if the new
Chancellor of the Exchequer be ambitious of being
remembered in history, well deserves his attention.
Though generally supposed to be more an fait at
figures of speech, than figures of finance, the salient
points of the proposed change are so easily compre-
hended, and the benefits to be derived so immediate
and varied, that it will show great want of tact, to
say the least, if he does not identify his name with
it. Will his lordly colleagues let him ?

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM—THE FIRST
THING NEEDFUL.

A controversy has been going on for some time
past between Political and Social Reformers, as to the
comparative merits of their respective movements,
and which should have precedence in its claims upon
the support of the unenfranchised and labouring
classes. On the one hand , the Suffr age Reformer
contends that the Co-operative movement is con-
fined too exclusively to material and personal objects ,
and diverts the attention of those engaged in it from
those political questions which affect in their scope
and bearing all classes of society. The Co-operator
retorts, on the other hand, that Political Reformers,
in their anxiety to promote great changes in the
constitution of the country, overlook, or fail to make
use of, the means actuall y in the possession of the
producers of wealth for improving their own position,
and consequently giving them greater influence in
the settlement of political questions.

Perhaps, as in many other cases, the practical truth
lies between the two extremes. Each phase of the
popular movement necessarily presents peculiar
attractions to differentl y constituted minds ; and if
the bad habit of calling names and imputing motives
could be got rid of, these two sections of the army
of progress would find it very easy to unite their
forces for the attainment of the one object they have
in view. Angry discussions—in which the honesty
of one party, and the intelligence and patriotism of
the other are mutually impugned—can only tend to
repel from each other parties whose purposes are
identical, and to continue those fatal divisions which
have so long made the masses the helpless prey of the
organized and wealthy few.

It appears to us, that without trenching on the
modern doctrine of the division of labour—which in
the industrial world has produced such vast and asto-
nishing results, and which is, within certain limit?,applicable also to political and social action—the pro-
moters of Co-operative and Industrial Associations
ought now to take aa active part iu the political
movement.

In truth, their own movement has a two-fold
Aspect. The firs t has reference to the internal
organization and management of their respective
bodies, ;and their federal union through the medium

of a .central agency and Executive ; the second, to
the ex ternal relations of the movement, and the way
in which it is affected by the proceedings of the
Legislature, or the general action of our existing
social system.

Of this influence we cannot have a better or more
timely illustration than the debate on Mr. Slaney 's
motion for the appointment of a commission to facili-
tate Co-operative action among the industrious
classes.' The want of Members who thoroughly un-
derstood the wants of working men and who were
able to explain practically the principles on which
they proceed, and the objects they have in view, was
never more forcibly proved. The cats legislated for the
mice. The owners of land, capital, and machinery,
of all tbe raw materials, aud of all the implements
reouisite for sotting Labour to work, could not com-
prehend why Labour should not be content with work
and wages under the regime of the capitalist. _ Mr.
Cobden talked in a condescending tone of the igno-
rance of those who wanted to alter the ' natural ' re-
lations of Capital and Labour ; and though he had
no objections to allow them to make their co-opera-
tive trials under something like_ equitable conditions,
he plainly intimated his conviction at the same time
that they would only burn their fingers if they made
tho attempt. Now, what are the ' natural relations
of Capital and Labour? If •primitive' and 'natural' are
synonymous, thepresentrelationsareanything hut 'na-
tural.' Society in its progress has passed through a
series of stages, each successive change becoming more
complicated and artificial , the result of the growth of
varied classes, and the multiplication of interests.
The relations between these classes are, therefore, as
purely conventional as the existence of the classes
themselves. They are co-ordinate with, and grow
out of, each other, and it is as great a piece of pre-
sumption on the part of a political economist to de-
clare that th« present are the natural and final rela-
tions of Capital and Labour, as it would have been for
any advocate of former phases of society to assert that
they were fixed and immutable. Very probably,
the, hunter who, Hke .NiMROD, was 'a mighty hunter
before the Lord,' the flockowner who in the pasto-
ral age counted his flocks and herds by tens of thou-
sands, or the iron mailed baron in the feudal times,
who looked from his castle towers upon the broad
possessions tilled by his serfs, were of opinion that
these were the natural relations of man to man—the
just and the ultimate constitu tion of society . But
now, when the common experience of mankind has
demonstrated that society is progressive, that existing
combinations are merely the parents of new, it is
strange to hear from the professors of a so-called sci-
ence, the assumption that the very contrary is the
fact.

Yet it is upon that assumption that the whole of
our legislation, or rather non-legislation, for labour
proceeds. What is tbe cause of this ? It is because
the Commercial idea preponderates among tho more
active portion of the present electoral body. The
Legislature represents not the whole, but only a sec-
tion of the people, The buyers and sellers of La-
bour—the owners of the raw materials and the ma-
chinery by and upon which Labour must be set to
work—all who live by usury or profitm ongering upon
industry—are represented in the so-called Commons
House of Parliament. The people—the Commons-
have not one bona f ide representative there. Let us
not be misunderstood : honest, well-intentioned mem-
bers may be mentioned, but their number is small,
and their knowledge theoretical ; they do not know
where the shoe pinches like those who have worn it,
Labour, however it may give utterance to its own
conceptions of its grievances, and the remedies for
them out of doors, is dumb iu Parliament. 'Hon.
gentlemen,' because it is inarticulate there, choose to
jump to the conclusion that it is really without speech,
and that they know much better what is good for them
than the toilers themselves.

Now we do not mean to say, that because an indi-
vidual has actuall y suffered from the endurance of an
evil that therefore ho is qualified , per se, to suggest
the best remedy for that evil. But it has been truly
said, that an accurate knowledge of the evil itself is
half way to the remedy for it;  aud so long as legisla-
tors have cloudy, imperfect or perverted ideas re-
specting the nature of the question itself, it is impos-
sible there can be any practical legislation.

The great and paramount reform , therefore, upon
which the sympathies and the energies of the labour-
ing classes ought to be concentrated, is a reform in
Parliament, which will enable those who really un-
derstand and sincerely advocate the interests of the
workers, to speak the plain truth on such subjects.

That is the first step towards getting the ma-
chinery of the state to work for, instead of against ,
the masses. At present the House of Commons is a
congeries or aggregation of interests, which pervert
the legislative and administrative monopoly they
enjoy to the promotion of their own class or sectional
ends. Every interest has its representatives there
but that on which they all feed and fatten. It is an
indispensable preliminary to the emancipation of
labour socially, that it must first he freed from poli-
tical bondage. That done, it will take its stand
beside other interests, and claim an equitable partici-
pation in the work, the privileges, and the responsi-
bilities of society.

No amount of individual care, forethought, and
frugality on the part of the members of the Co-opera-
tive Societies, can at present exempt them from the
immediate and prospective results of a false, unjust ,
and exclusive political system. As long as that
exists they must, to a great extent, build upon a
sandy foundation, and be exposed to the mercy of a
thousand adverse agencies, over which they have,
either individuall y or collectively, no control. As in
the case of a Commercial glut and panic, the sober,
careful, steady workman is thrown into the streets
at the same time with his less prudent shopmate, so
will the efforts of an essentially antagonistic Legis-
lature, continually expose the Co-operative Move-
ment, not only to obstruction, but to destruction.
Previous economy and organisation may mitigate,
but they can neither avert the results, nor prevent
the action of the general influences which arise from
the working of our existing political and commercial
machinery.

In conclusion, we call upon those engaged in the
Co-operative movement, to take an active part in the
efforts which will no doubt be made to obtain the
early and satisfactory adjustment of the popular
claims for political justice. Their intelligence, or-
ganisation, and comparatively superior circum-
stances, will enable them to exercise no slight degree
of influence in the settlement of the question. Many
of* them are electors in the boroughs to which they
respectively belong. It is their duty, at the present
juncture of public affairs, to throw their whole
strength into any electoral movement that may be
made in their various localities, for the purpose of
returning men to Parliament who are prepared to
support not only the claims of Labour in the abstract,
but also such a change in our representative system
as will permit the labouring classes to be directly
represented by their own 'order / Various plans
for that purpose have been proposed, but at present
it is needless to enter into details. Let US firs t have
the principle affirmed that all classes and all interests
ought to be fairly and directly represented in the
Legislature ; other things will follow in due season

A PROTECTIONIST POLICY FOR THF
PEOPLE. *

It is possible that the New Ministry may he con-sistent enough to attempt the restoration of Protec-tion in come shape or other, though its eveningorgan states that it will only do so if the countrydemands it. But then people may differ asto the signi-fication of the term country. ' Mr. Cobden andMr. Newdegate for instance, would not be likely tointerpret the word in the same way. In anticipation,however, of such an attempt , the Free Trade jour !nals-« pure and simple'-have been chronicling thevast and transcendent benefits that have been confer-red on he country by our recent commercial legisla-tion. There is no denying that 'the tottle of thewhole presents a very pretty picture upon paperand it is equall y incumbent on us to confess, that inmany aspects the state of the countr y i8 sa isfactorvto uiose wno look at it irom a merely commercial andmaterial point of view. The fallacy, however liesm confining the investigation within^rely ili !cal and statistical limits, and assuming that even forthose results we are exclusively indebted to the enact-ment of the tariff which permits free imports : free expovtawe have not yet gained, inasmuch as most coun-
tries levyheavy duties on British articles. The statist

who would accurately trace ua? caUBes of our preaefinancial and commercial p08iv!fon» mus* not omit I!include in his caculations, the Iran.^ quantities «!gold which havebeenpoured into thema.rket from Ca,]
1

forma, and which are now being augmented by fre8.'supplies from Australia. But for these we aoapJ!
that the system of free imports would haveW aBoshown, that even in a mere commercial point of vie?it is not ao efficient as its advocates imagine.

Leaving this question, however, as one which it \.unnecessary for our immediate object to examinmore fully at present, we are desirous of gw£briefly at the state in which the Derby AdminiBtrft
g

tion finds the working classes at the time of it8 .J*
cession to power. Notwithstanding the boastful t0n

"
of the pohtico-economical j ournals in recounting thaggregate results of the new policy, when we look «!me iiaae reports from the various centres of maiiufacturingindustry, they are anything but satisfactoryaud have been in that state for a considerable thuVTrade is generally described as being slack, demandslow, and prices falling, rather than otherwise Inmany leading branches of industry, profits and wagesare almost at zero ; and though the quantity produced
and exported may be enormous, there are grave rcisons for doubting Avhether the parties who Me ^gaged in these departments are carrying on a aubstan"

.
tial or remunerative trade. The competition of com

*
bined and gigantic capitals against the smaller means

"
of individual tradesmen andraauutactuvers, isfast dri-ving them to the wall, and making it more and more
difficult for them to make ends meet ; while, on th»
other hand, the necessity for economising in the most
minute details bears upon wages and hours of labour
in the mammoth establishments in an oppressive
way, which has driven large} numbers of our skilled
operatives into revolt.

In fact, the disorganised and disconted state
of the operative classes is the best possible commen-
tary and illustration of the essentially anarchical
and subversive nature of the principles which have
been adopted by our legislators for their guidance in
those matters. They have applied the laws of pure
commercialism to questions with which they had no
connexion. Buy ing and selling does not constitute
the whole life of a nation, but only a part of it; and
the science of Government includes many more
things than ' exports and imports.' We are far from
undervaluing that portion of economical philosophy
which deals with these essential elements of a nation's
elevation and progress, but we feel also that latterly
they have usurped too predominant a place in our
national polity. It is one thing to create a vast
amount of wealth, and another to distribute that
wealth in such a manner as to make it conducive to
'the greatest happiness of the greatest possible
number.' We have lost sight of the latter just as if
the affairs of a nation could be carried on without
the adaptation of means to ends, the subordination
of one part to another, and the harmonized and
regular action of nicely adjusted machinery—animate
and inanimate—which areessential even to the success
of a single factory.

The 'pure and simp le' economists repudiate any
such interference or regulation as a gross social error,
involving the very principle of Socialism, which,
according to them", constitutes the great danger of
modern society. ' Let alone ' is the climax of modern
statesmanship and philosophy, although tbe practical
exceptions to the rule are perforce so many, that with
a less bigotted school of philosophers, some doubts
at least of the soundness of the dogma would be
excited, There are scores oi things in which hisses
faire has been comuulsarily thrown overboard as
totally inapplicable to the actual wants of society, aud
in many cases, where the innovation has been strictly
resisted by the economists, as fraught with the direst
mischief to the country, the result has belied every
one of their predictions, and triumphantly verified
the anticipation of the advocates of regulated and
concerted national action. The Ten Hours' Act is
one of the most recent and conclusive proofs of this
fact.

The new Administration are not so hopelessly
crazed or perverted on this subject as their predeces-
ors, but it is to be feared that they understand the
principle of regulated action only as applies to their
own immediate interests, or are too much wedded to
the anti quated and now obsolete method of apply-
ing the principle. If they attempt the latter we
firml y believe they will fail , and deservedly so. We
all know how completely the protective system of the
landlord class broke down. It did not give high,
wages—it did not give plenty of employment—it
did not prevent crime, or abolish pauperism. It
was not co-existent with any very high amount of
moral or intellectual progress and elevation on the
part of tho masses. In short it failed because it was
a selfish and an empirical application of a true prin-
ciple. Nations never retrogress under institutions
like ours, where popular changes are the re-
sult of popular will, slowly enlightened and graduallybut firmly made up. Instead , therefore, of attempt-
ing to revise the commercial policy of the last seven
or eight years, Lord Dekby and his Cabinet will act
wisely in accepting it as unfait accompli, and in de-
voting their attention to the means by which the other
institutions and arrangements of the country and tho
Government may be made to harmonise with it

We have not space in the present article to do
more than merely enumerate the leading measures
by which this might be effected. In the first place,there ought to bo an immediate aud an entire revision,
of our whole finan cial system. As it exists it is thecreature of accident, caprice, and the necessities of
the moment under successive governments. Whenhard pressed for money, the Minister of the day im-
posed a new tax—not with any reference to the jus-
tice of the impost , but the ability of the persons to
pay who were caught in the exchequer drag net.
The consequenceis thatour fiscal arrangements present
nothing but a monstrous aggregation of injustice aud
oppressive anomalies in conjunction with Wasteful
methods of collecting the revenue which add to the
burden and increase the discontent of the country at
large. The property of the nation and the taxable
capabilities of the various classes of society ought tobe carefull y ascertained, for the purpose of making
these the basis of a new, equitable, and consistent
financial system which would press fairly upon all
according to their means of defraying the just and
necessary expenditure of the country. That would
be one great and beneficial measure. The second
would be to provide a currency substantial in the secu-
rity it offeredj to the country, and which would include
the threefold quality of representing the raw material
he labour and the taxation which, in all cases, con-

stitute the true price of every article sold. Such a
currency is absolutely necessary to establish j ust rela-
tions between buyers and sellers, and would, of itsel f,
effect a greater aud more beneficial change than any
other single constructive measure that cau be named;
while it has the merit of leaving existing institutions
untouched. A third measure should be the systema-
tic cultivation of the waste lands by our able'-bodiedpoor, m conj unction with a sy stem of industrial train*
lug for the unowned or neglected children, who now
grow up to. criminal courses - and, lastly, Buch
cnanges in the law of partnership and real estate as
would open a chance for the prudent, intelligent, and
active portion of the working classes to become inde-
pendent and prosperous by their own well-directed
and combined exertions.

This is a policy which would lay the foundation of
a new aud superior state of things in this country,
aud it is one which, in principle, a Protectionist
Ministry might adopt and carry into effect. None of
the measures proposed are a greater innovation upon
the existing system than the new Foreign Minister's
planforan equalisation of the poor rate, which hashoen
stigmatised by the < Daily News ' as rank Socialism.

It, on the contrary, the Derby Ministry, instead
ot taking a broad and comprehensive view of tho
state of society, and applying measures adequate to
the exigency, try to restore an exploded protective
system for the benefit of landlords and particularclasses, it needs no prophet to predict the end. A
short shrift, and speedy downfall awaits them.

Almminq Firk and ExpMsioH.-On Thursday morning
a are of a very alarming character broke out on the
premise* of Mr. W. Henry Otfc , an oil, colour, and Italian
warehouseman, carrying on business in St. Jamc«'s-terr»ct*.
Waterloo-road , Lambeth , nearly facing the Victoria
Theatre. The flames originated in the shop, and were
discovered through Mr. Ott hearing a loud crackling noise
arising j rom burning timber. An alarm was given, »nd
wnue the firemen were running out the hose, a fearful ex-
plosion took place, which blew the shutters down, and at
the i»me time boxes of luoifers and other light articles
were forced across the road. Mr. Ott was insured in tbe
Union Fire-office.
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Price Id.
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rB J gg AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.

THE STRIKE.
¦it .Jn wfln a<»zreffate meeting of the members of the

Oo On Monday .
£*;Tusheidin St. Martin 's Hall, Long-

n*Wrt fJZse, of considering their present position
re,acre,w>rin° P "* Tta fie room was densely crowded m

^rr prlS^reatwt
&ninew 

and 

enthu siasm were

S%
b
?

a
iS£"!l£

,
fi coair. and congratnM ed tho

M * . *-^« «>pir cheerfulnes s and orderly conouct. The

T^T^eT^omSg S^i moat liberall y in their

^^7S, their cause being » righteous one, they most

"snceeejl. d ft t g  ̂weekg had passed since
* v M«t mS-!an d nothing of import ance had elapsed
ei tbeir l«t ^«in0,-uu «« 6 . mainta ining
tin *;2i and i thfmasters still continued to
Sg 'Sffi S would prop ose to them the fol-

»itn»in f resolutio n 5—wiiowiu3 Mtevine it to be possible, with justice to the
II That thisn«MS.**23 J[%~ |£call ea on. as the prelimi.

S ̂ Ste& every vestige of indepen dence, pledge
£=m»ives to rcmainfirm in their relosai to consem. wiuc uum.

\ Siavonre d to be enforced upon them.

i m  speaker expressed his surp rise at the. railway corn-
¦ IS entering into the quarrel between them and their
!'nloyers, and turn ing their backs upon that pri nciple of
c7n2a co to which fhey owed everythmg He then de-

Sed the mischief which had result ed from the last strike

oe he Eastern Counties Ra ilway. The directors of that

line were, ho believed, lost to all sense of humanity. The

Brighton line had , in his opinion, been the victim of misre-

Sntation • but if the ra ilway companies were resolved on

SS t̂Lm of the means 
of 

suppor t, the trad es were
flepnvmg lueui u» 

-aypentewof Greeno ck had sab-

SHSSSiSl̂ Stal $»**/«"** **Sit them to a similar extent. The funds remained

Vmott untouch ed, and they had to renember that the
Sation of thei r masters were not pledged to stand by

SdeKtion after that day. He warned them not to
SfinMrf fav any new cunn ingly devised declaration
"hat mi 'ht be issued, to preserve their peacemi attitude ,

313lW together against the tyranny of their em-

^fw Bbows ieconded tho resolu tion.

Ur WMUH Sawnw then came forward to support the

ra tion , and was very warmly applauded. He said tho

IS had much to thank the employers for since the last

rSing. The employers had since published their code of

SSSey *** V°st< * * declaratio n on their gates, and the
SnU of that document had tended materially to satisfy

Sepubl ic mind that the employers were altogether m the
„l th * iWlaration was a most odious documen t. It

Scomp̂ ilbTlome resolutions tbe first of 
which

cumber of anot her associat ion. So that the employers
fenned themselves into an association for the purpose of
Xowin° their dislike to association s. imugnter. ) The
tmal'amate d Society would at once dissolve if the em-
Xers wonJ d guarantee every one of them continuous em-

^vment The object of forming the society was merel y to
pn b̂'e every man to obtai n some employment by dividing
£i'the labour among all the men, and not having some men
eon'innnlly idle while others were continually over-worked.
He 'thou ght the working men entitled to the thanks of
„c;etT for endeavourin g to dist ribute the Jaboor as much
« possible among the labourer s. It was monstrous to sup-
nose that when there was not sufficient employmen t for those
who were willing to work that a portio n of the men must be
compelled to work over-tu ne, lie ieit convinced tha t the
ffiorovements in machinery would soon have the effect of re-
ducing the hours of labour , not merely to ten hours a day,
bet to six. (Cheers.) A report bad been copied from the
Man chester papers to which he wished to advert , as it might
otherwise create a false impr ession. It stated that out of
forty-six manufactur ing establishments in Manchester ,
-^ were in full operation , 21 in partia l operation , and one
aot open at alL The number of meu in employment was
•1771 including labourers and skilled mechanics : and , from
sa aualvsis of the statem ent, it appear ed that 1,6.00 of these
were skilled labourers. Ifow it was easy to explain this.
At the commencement of tne strike the Executive Council
issued a circular, calling upon those in employ to subscribe
one day's pay in each week. Now as £220 was subscrib ed
weekly by the men in employ in Manchester , that sum. at
D3 for adav's wages, would show that there were 900 of
those 1,600"who have never left their employ, and tbe re-
maining 700 might be accounte d for by the feet that there
rere a great number of moulders and other persons who
were skilled work men, but who did not belong to the so-
ciety. Those stat istics, theref ore, did not prove that mem-
bers of ibis society in Manches ter had signed the masters '
document and had returned to work. (Hear. ) Why Mr .
sharp, of Manche ster, had not five skilled men at work.
Tne employers ha«l so completely failed that they were
smig to close again until a fair understanding was come to.
ffjheers.) This was not very surprising, as the expenses
Wre, at present , much greater , while the work done was
comparat ively worthless. (Hear , hear.) Two men who
sisued the declaration at Piatt 's, went to work with the
syce facilities of machinery that others bad before them,
and they only earned 3s. each in two days. (Langhter.)
Some of the men employed as moulders were only able tO
arn las. a week, and tbe foreman said it was tOO much ,
(laughter.) That was a positive fact. The present , very
Eatnerons meeting was . a clear proof that the members of
tie society had not returne d to work , and they were deter-
mined not to resume employment unless on the terms in-
sisted upon at the time they left. (Cheers. ) The em-
ployers had now a fair opportunity of settling the question.
The manner in which the question had been taken up by
fee various tra des, was a hopeful sign of good feeling on
tteir part. 'They never would have contributed so liberall y
ii the cause of the operative engineers was not a good one.
Six weeks was not aa unusually long time for the men to
fe out of employment , and in this instance the men did not
look like persons reduced to destitution. (Hear.) The
Een did not leave their employment . They were forced
o:t by the employers. It was an employers' strike , but
krin g been forced out of work the men would not return
unless the masters ' declaration were withdrawn. Indeed.
one of the masters said he could have no respect for the
aan who would sign the document. (Cheers. ) 2<ext week
i: was intended to hold a meeting at which topics would be
discussed bearing on the interests of working men in gene-
ral At a meeting of 10,000 persons , held in Manches ter
lately, the principle of estab lishing co-operative worksho ps
was approved of. He hoped the workin g men of London
would arrive at the same conclusion, and then the working
esc would be enabled to enjoy the benefits of their owe
isdusby. (Cheers.) The greatness of this country did not
depend upon its aristocracy, its commerce , its manuf ac-
tures , or the grandeur of its government , but on the in-
dustry of the people. It was their doty, then , to promote
that industry and the means whereby it could be profitabl y
employed. (Cheers.) Mr. Xewton then adverted to the
tpestion of apprenticeshi p, and ar gued that the masters
tpemselves, by char ging prem iums on appre ntices , had
tkarly admitted the whole matter in dispute , a? to the
right of precedence which the skilled labourer had over the
task illed. After some general observations of an encou-
raging character Mr . Newton resumed his seat amid en-
lusiastic plaudi ts.

The resolution was then put, and carried unanimous! v.
Mr . W. Coskghssi said that he had come to the meeting

core as a spectator and as taking an interest in the
casein which they were engaged, but he acceded to the
fishes expressed by their chairman that he should address
t'lem. There was one point to which he had paid particular
atte ntion—iiz., Co operative Associations. (Cheers. ) He
ishered that the principle of co-operation was the most im-
port ant practical means that tbe working classes possessed
i) emanci pate themselves from their present dependent
state on the capitalists of the country. (Cheers.) It was
cot merely the objec t of tho employers , with whom they
'ere contendin g, but it was the principle entertained by all
tie holders of capital in the country, that it was necessary
i» keep the working classes in the state in which they had
teen. It was clearly their interest to emancipate theni-
sj'ives from that state—to make themselves self-depen dent ;
ad ho maintained tha t it was quite possible, by a combi-
ution of small capitals, to establish a system which
*au5d effect this resu lt. An improved law of partnership
lai been introd uced and discussed last year , and the Wh ig
tOTe rnment had pledged itself to bring forward a measure
¦oa tue subject, but it was now shelved for the present ses-
sion. He had observed the state of things in Paris , and ,
~bterer might have been said to the contrary by the press ,
i* maintained that the Paris owners bad been eminent ly
^:csssful in their attempts. (Cheer s.) There were as^o-
*:«ions ac that time in existence having each nearly 200
t-eaibers, while some numbered 80 and 100 men, employed
"J their own capital. In almost all the instances they were
Relations started with extreme ly small cap itals , yet they
sad been brou ght to a prosperous scatea ruid enor iiious pecu-
J-'-iry and political difficulties. (Cheers.) Every obstruction
Y'i been thrown in their way, and the opposit ion to them
«3 reached its culminating point under the military des-
l-jtism which now prevailed in France , and the consequen ce
*»s that they had formed an emigration benefit society to
^t

ry 
themselves and their skill to the shores cf Americ a.

\0iieers.) lie would not detain the meeting by any pr olonged
^ner vations, but he could not forbear alluding to the scan-
S'̂ ous manner in which the employers had behaved. He
^•'dd not help saying that that ' declaration " which they had

^
empted to 

thrus t down the throats of thrir men. aod
e-<-j' as Englishmen, he was proud to say the men had re-
„.5ted and would continue tv resist , one of the most dis-
^ctfal proceedin gs that he had ever heard of. If the ere-
*°Jers bad their own interests and thoie of their men at
j^t, they would lose no time in withdrawing that docu-
SI, ^'lieers') The interfer ence of the railway compa-
j  ̂

he 
looked upon as most unwarranted. The Brighton

3ffay Company had issued a declaration of nou-intervc u-
*»'i-

a
n ' k6*01'6 tlle Paste was dry which affixed it on the

j. ̂ «i they discharged twelve aien from their work shops.
Pi'slf ?l ' metelj the directors or the shareholders , but the
ts"s?e l "rere interes ted in this matter. There appeared
jj , 1̂ 

to 
be, on the part of the employers and capitalists,

»ij -o h
tion t0 dec!ar e War against labour. If, however, it

'^OLo k me a drawa battle hetween the capitalists on
Ĉ i "" 1 lfae feari ng classes on the other , the

^coinp rclasses could stand the pinch ; but what would
'¦i'̂ sf f .the capitalist ? (Cheers.) What availed the
^."iho il . f £dd in the Bank of England if it were not
'* taJta?

06
?8 and musc*es ? Who produced that gold ?—

'•* the j* claa*s. And were they not therefore entitle d?
'cfeers i P rat ioni the I081 "war d of all that wcilth
t0 Sriud dn* frcns l t ij eiaZ the ">terest of the emp loyers
klx iiitere« * tJie 5r soa''s ac<i bodie3 l,y systemat c cvertm e'e" was to give them high wages. It was benefi-

cial to them and to the country in genera l u£* a ^ar 8e
amiZ!? of *?"?J "Jwn ld bB derived from wag«8, whjoh
reachad the pub lic exchequer in a thous and impetc8 ?t'b'a
modes. They had now car ried on the contest i*C" a w»7
considera ble time, and though he could not answer for the
state of London , ho could say that at Brighton , where he
resided , their brethre n were stouter at fcsart than at the
beginnin g of th» contest. (Cheers.) He knew som» of
them, and could assure the meeting tha t these men would
¦tick to them to the last . It was a most momentous crisis
in their fate; and if they yielded they would 00 at the
mercy of men who had shown themselves utterly tmscru-
J iuloug iq the use of means for accompli shing their own
ends. He would conclude with an instance of the adyan-
tago of combinati on. There were two important towns in
Pranc e—Kouen and Nantes. The workin g classes in Nantes
were well off and well paid , and maintain ed those of their
body who were out of work by combina tion. In Rouen
combination at one time existed , but had been broken down,
and the consequence wa» that the worki ng classes there
were completely at the mercy of their employers , and were
in the most miserable condition . He would leave the
meetin g to draw its own inferenc es from these two facts.
(Cheers. )

The procee dings terminated with the usual vote of thanks
t* the Chairman.

Iivsbpooi,.—The dispute here between the masters and
men may be said to have ended of itself, neither of the
parti es having made any concession to the other , and the
men having ceased to expect an accommodation . Of the
thirty-five members of the Amalgamated Society dismissed
by Messrs. Forrester and Messrs . Fawcet t and Co., only
eleven now remain out of work , twenty 'one having been
engaged in other shops in the town , and three in the coun-
try. Of the former , three are shortl y to sail in the City
of Dublin screw-steamer Emerald , bound on a cruis e to the
West Coast of Africa. Fire of the remai ning eleven have
been engaged on board the Brazilian steamer , recentl y
built iu Liverpool , to proceed to Rio Janei ro. The general
position of the trade is therefore little different to what it
is in ordinary periods of depression .—JXe Sun.

THE WOLVERHAMPTON TIN PLAT E WORKERS.
A public meeting, to celebrate the release of these victims

to the tyranny of master class law, was held on Tuesday
evening, at the Mechani cs' Institution , Southam pton-build-
ings, Holborn.

Mr. Hoimes having been called to the chair stated , that
a damp was thrown over the meeting, owing to the absence
of the defendants , who were announced to be present. The
reason they were not was , that certain costs had been in-
curred , and for these costs the defendants had been arre sted
by a sheriff 's officer, and conveyed to Horsemonger-lane
Gaol. The costs were incurred by the removal of the case
from Stafford to the Court of Queen 's Bench. The costs
amounted to £537. A grea t victory had been achieved ;
and , althou gh heavy costs had been incurred , they had been
incurred in the defence of the rights of the whole labourin g
community.

Mr . Gbbbkslade , the Secretary, read a report of the
whole case of the Association , as connected with the
Wolverham pton masters , showing its origin, progress , and
the result which led to tbe imprisonment of several of the
Executiv e of the Association , and also of others connected
with the local union in Wolverhampton . The strug gle was
one which effected the Trades ' Unions of the united
empire. During its existence, they had received in sub-
scriptions the sum of £2,014 12s. 2d. ; their expend iture
had been £1,799 Is. ; leaving a balance in hand of
£215 lis. 2d. The expenditure had been greatl y incr eased
by the necessity of having the witnesses produced from
France , who had been seduced by the golden promises of
Messrs. Perry to leave their native land for their employ.
The Committee had now liabilities against them of upwards
of £1,000 due to their solicitor , and £1,194 due for Messrs.
Perry 's costs, which since had been taxed , and was reduced
to £537 5s. Id.,—the sum for which the defendants \sere at
present detaine d in prison. They had gained a great victory
for the trades of the kingdom , in beating down the idea
that men were not entitled , by persu asion, to induce their
fellow men to unite for the purpose of preserving their
rights, »nd keeping up the price of their labour . (Cheers.)

Mr. Miller moved the adoption of the report. The men
who had been impr isoned had not asked anything extrava-
gant—the y had only asked for a fair remunerati on of their
labour. The men had fought their battles , and they must
not see them neglected. It was a hard case that those who
had only done their duty to their fellow men, should be torn
from their families and cast into prison. But it was a still
harder case, that af ter they had endured this trial , they
should be condemned to a further and limitless imprison-
ment forcosts cast upon them by their persecutors. As fel-
lowmen, much more as Trades' Unionists, be knew they
would not allow such a stigma to be cast upon them, but
would come forward , not only with their subscri ptions, but
also with their aid and sympath y, to assist them , in such a
good and noble object.

Mr. Ciatforth seconded the adoptoin of tbe report. All
men should be united. No man should live for himself , but
for his fellow men. Fveryman ought to take a part in the
grea t strugg le of Labour agains t Capital . They saw in the
church , law, and army, that it was combination alone that
made them successful. It was only by combination that they
as working men could ever succeed . Asa young beginner ,
he implored them to unite in supporting the cause of those
who had acted so honourably by them and the interests of
labour genera lly. The report was then adopted.

Mr. Humphrey moved the following resolut ion ;—
That , considering the decision in the Court of Queen's Bench ex-

pressed on the late proceedings of the 'Wolverhampton Tin-Plate
Workers ' Conspiracy Case, this meeting is of opinion tha t the right
of working men to combine to fix the price of their labour , and to
persuade others (not under contract] to act in concert with them,
has been fully recognised and conceded by tha t high tribunal.
The men felt that by law they had the right to fix the
price of their labour , and to persuade others to agree to
the same standard , but the prosecutor s endeavoured to
destroy this right—not only openly, but by every insiduoua
means. This was always the case with the employer s. Men
who attem pted to act as secretaries , delegates , &c, were
set to the very worst paid jobs, and driven by artifice from
their employment. The master 's mark was set upon them ,
and wherever they went , they were known as "Unionists ,"
and deprived of employment. Everywhere the employers
strove , by getting the men to sign contracts or documents ,
to destroy their independence. Public attention was
now being turned to the subject , but it was no new idea .
The speaker then read the law upon the subject , and
showed, that however plain the law might appear to be,
that even lawyers could not agree upon its interpretation.
Working men felt the full weight of this want oi uBaoim 'uy.
Even when successful in their appeals to the'law , it was
at such an enormous expense, that it was calcul ated to
deter men from app lying to such an expensive mode of
securing their rights. The Speaker concluded by dwelling
upon tbe various counts in the indictmen t ; and stated that
the jury had found Messrs. Rowland and Winters guilty,
against tbe express summing up of the judge, and for a
count iu the indictment which had been previously thro wn
out. Had the judgment of Justice Erie been confirmed by
the decision of the Court of Queen 's Bench , a blow would
have been struck at the very existence of Trades' Unions
from which it was almost impossible they could ever have
recovered.

Mr. Shell seconded the resolution. The right of work-
ing men to combine had been, for the first time, recognised
by the Court of Queen's Bench . Tbe chief point on which
the indictmen t affected the interests of the trades generall y
was that which made it an indictable offence, for men peace-
ably to persuade their fellow men to leave their employmen t
to achieve a given object . After three days hard fighting
at Stafford , this pouit was decided against them. Jus tice
Erie agreed that meu out of employmen t were allowed to
combine , but when in employment he decided that th ey had
no right to do so, seeing that by so doing they would ob-
struct the business of their employers. This question was
now and for ever set at rest.

Mr. Duskin g supported the resoluti on. The most extra-
ordinary circums tance was that the men should have been
found guilty at all. He trusted that the trades of London
would relieve the men who had become mart yrs in their
cause from an imprison ment which they had too long en-
dur ed. Tho sum was but trifling among the trades , and it
was in their interest the battle had been fought.

The resolution was then carried unani mously.
Mr. Bouxs moved the second resolution as follows :—
That this meeting pledges itself to use its influence and exerti on

(individually and collectively), to assist in raising the necessary
funds to liquidate the liabilities incurred iu defending the right of
Association duWng the late protracted and expensive prosecution
azaiust Trades ' Unions
The Committee had done their utmost to ensure the com-
for t of the men who were imprisoned . They had received
during the whole time, and still continued to receive, 27s.
per week. On the ensuing day they would be removed by
habeas from Horsemon ger-lane Gaol to the Court of
Queen's Bench. The honour of tho Trades ' body was
bound up in seeing them immedia tely liberated. Eighteen
men were bail for them, not only for their appearance to
receive ju dgment , but also for the paym ent of the costs,
should the contest he unsucces sful. "The men were also
bound in a bail of £80 each . It should not only bo their
duty, but their honour and their pride , to see that justice
was done to them. Strong as the Perr ys were in wealth ,
and supported as they were by other capitalists, tbe power
of the working man's pence was grea ter than that of the
employer 's pounds. The speaker then alluded , amid much
app lause, to the strugg le going on between the master
Engineers and their men.

Mr. Cojimixgs seconded the resolutio n , and called upon
tho men of London , individuall y and collectively, to assist
in tak ing tbe responsibility off the Committee.

Mr. Torsbh supported the resolution. The other classes
of society were only opposed to Tr ades' Unions because they
knew that an enlarged union once effected , aristocracy and
monopoly would be impossible. Perse vera nce must be their
motto, and ihe greater the difficulty they had to surmount ,
the greate r was their spur to activ e exerti ons.

The resolu tion was carried unanimous ly. -
Mr. Vbbscu moved the third resolution :—.
That this meeting, seeiojj the recent UUmerOUS and powerful

atte mpts made by the employers of labour ta destr oy Tra des'
Unions recommend to t em the necessity of adopting some re-
coBmsed principle of central association , in order to coratntfate
their rower, to enable each other to resist any future or sudden
aggre ssion which may be attempte d upon the acknowledged right of
combinatio n.
The Speaker , in suppo rting it, took a br ief review of the
various stru ggles in which Trades Unionists had been en-
eased to keep oft the influence of capital , and the advan-
tage of a gener al union .

Mr. Aisswobtu- seconded tbe resolution , which was sup-

^MrSvoon who said , the best way to suppor t the motion

was to join an association for the presumptio n ?f ihoir
mutual rights , Worki ng men were too lukewarm In loot
ing after their owfl interests , oven to deserve succ'SSS, Th«
money which wor king men spent in folly would sn 'edf lfy
emancip ate chem from the thraldom which they endured
He was a8to 5;i.8hed at the indifferen t manner in which they
conducted themselves towards their dearest inte rest s. The
speaker , in a vein of humour and eloquence, which was
rapturousl y applauded , dilated upon the advantage of
energetic action over mere lip sympathy.

The resolut ion was carried by acclamation .
A vote of thanks was given to tho Chairman , and the

meeting separated.

IMPORTANT STRIKE OF THE REGISTERE D COAL-
WH1PPERS.

On Friday and Saturd ay nights largo meetings of the
registered coal whippers of the port ofLondon , wer e held in
the great school-room , Johnson-st reet, St. Geor ge-in-the -
East, for tbe purpose of passing resolutions and takin g into
consideration the best means of maintaining a stri ke for
an increased rate of wages.

The labours of coal-whippers of the port of Londo n are
regulated by an act of parliamen t, and it has effectuall y
destroyed the cruel exaction s and oppressions of their
former employers , the middle men ; but the low rate of
wages, 7d. per ton for each gang of nine men , was considered
a very insufficient ra te of remuneration , and the coal-whi p-
pers decided on raising the price to 9d. per ton , and com-
men ced operations on Thursday, when all the gangs, with
one exception , refused to deliver any cargo of coals for less
than 9d. per ton . About one-na if the captains of colliers
refused to give the increased price, and sought for labou-
rers elsewhere, but with very little success. The other
captains of colliers not only cheerfull y paid the advanced
price, but said if it had been lOd. they would not have made
any objections.

Some masters of ships called upon their crews to deliver
the coals, which they refused to do. The captain of the
Robert and Isabella ordered his cre w to rig a stage , and
hoist a ding, and prepare for the delivery of the coals , and
they did so, bu t when they were directed to proceed to
hois t the coals out of the hold , they said that was the whip-
pers ' business , and refused to do so. On Frid ay a great
many captains engaged the registered giings at9d. per ton ,
and on Saturday the strike was very successful . The con-
duct of tbe reg istered coal-whi ppers has been most excel-
lent. There has been no disturbance whatever , and no
attempt made to injure or annoy the bona fide servants of
the owners of car goes engaged in the delivery of their own
ships, or the non-registered labourers , who are workin g for
7d. per ton. The captains of ships who tendered 7d. per
ton , the old price , were treated with civilit y .and respect by
the registered coal-whi ppers , whose act of Parliament has
improved their morals and manners , as well as their condi-
tion. On Saturday everythin g passed oS quietly, and the
registered gangs were generall y emyloyed , at the incre ased
rate of wages. The meeting on Friday night was
attend ed by upwa rds of 1,000 persons , among whom
were many captains and seamen of the coal shi ps
in the river. George Tite, a registered man , was in the
chair . The meetin g was addressed by Timoth y Hayes ,
George Applegate , Hamil ton, Hor an, Doer, William
Brown , and others , and a series of resolutions , declarin g
the intention of the registered coal-whip pers to maintain
the advanced price of 9d. per ton, and calling respectfull y
on the coalpor ters , shipowners , and captains , to support
them in obtaining only a fair day 's wages for a fair day 's
work , were carried. It was shown that the price paid
many years ago for delivering the coal shi ps was Ud. per
ton , and that competition , the great supply of labourers ,
and other causes, had redu ced the price to 7d. , at which it
was impossible for the coalwhi ppers to support themselves
and families. Applegate and Brown described at great
length the misery and desti tution which prevailed among
the coalwhippers in consequence of thei r low wages. Many
of their homes were without furniture , their children were
runnin g about the streets without shoes, and many of their
daug hters had been dri ven by stern necessity, to adopt a
life of infamy in the streets , becaus e their parents were
unabl e to maintain tbem on their scanty earnings . It was
also sta ted that the labour of the ccaiwhipper was very
arduous , and brought on premature old age, and produced
various diseases from which ot her labou rers are exempt.
The caalwb.ipp.evs had to work on board the coal ships under
a broiling Jul y sun , and were also exposed to the cold winds
and showers of winter. The average earni ngs of the regis-
tered men were onl y 12s. 3d. per week , out of which they
had to pay for the hire of boats to convey them to and
from the colliers, and other charges. One man with a
wife and eight children said , that after pay ing for fuel , and
3s. the weekly ren t of a small and ba dly ventilated room ,
there was only a penny per day, or 7d. per week for each
of his children to su bsist on, and that he often fell down
from exhaustion for the want of proper food. The var ious
speakers complained that the Commissioners of the Coal-
whippers Office, appointed by tho Board of Tra de, and the
Corporation of London , and their registrar , who was in
the recei pt of a large salary, did not sufficientl y protect
their interests , or they would long since have obtained a
remunerating price for their labour. Hayes and Apple-
gate counselled the men to stand firm for 9d . per ton , to
maintain a peaceable demeanour , to indulge in no petty
persona liti es, and to insult no one who thoug ht proper to
work for less than 9d. per ton , and to treat witu the
greatest civility, respect and attention , all masters of shi ps,
whatever price they might tender. Several respectable
tradesmen and ratepayers of Shad well , Stepney , St. George ,
Limehouse , and Wapping, said they hoped the strike would
be successful , and main tained that 9d. per ton was fairly
remunerative for work which required great strength and
agility on the part of the men. Applegate said the dif-
ference to the consumers of coals , in consequence of the
increase from 7d. to 9d. per ton , would only be one half-
penny in every five cwt., and th at half penny,* he was sure ,
they would cheerfull y pay if they were made acquainted
with tho destitution and misery which prev ailed among the
reg istered coalwhi ppers. Mr. Spence , mate of the collier
brig, Robert and Isabella , in the Regent 's Canal Dock , said
the crew would not deliver the car go, and he would assure
the meeting, tha t the sailors in the north would assist the
ill-used coalwhi ppers by a unanimous determination not to
discharge the car goes of coals in the ports of London.
(Loud cheers .)

The resolutions were unanimously adopted , and the
meeting broke up with three loyal cheers for the Queen ,
three cheers for the "jus t and peacealile strike ," three
cheers for the crew of the Robert and Isabella , and three
cheers for the public press.

On Saturda y a similar meeting was held , and a very satis-
factory account of the success of the strike was given.
There had not been the least tumult or disorder , and those
workin g for less than 9d. per ton had not been interfered with .
There is a general feeling in favour of the ill-paid coal-
whippers , and tbe universal opinion is, that th ey ought to
be paid 9d . per ton. A requisi tion is about to he presented
to the church wardens of St. Paul , Shadwell , to call a vestry
meeting to support the registered coalwhi ppess in obtain-
ing a fair remuneration for their labour .

have been so cruelly persecu ted ; • and also of „^n» - "
means to me a thorough explanati on of the Z

dR*public , whose servan ts they are ." e t0 tnfi
The chair was announced to bo ta ken at twelve aM ^i

Shortly after that peri od , Lord Goderich , Messrs ^uifi'
Fariu 'w'i Han Vand other frien ds to Co-opera ti ve move
ments , icok their seats on the platform . About hal f-pa st
twelve o'clock/ ' , . ., - ,

Mr. W. Tatb wa? calleo J o tho chair . He had for sixteen
yeara been an omnibus ser vaiij,. an<l had received a silver
whip as a testimonial for his diligjnt services to the public ,
but had been discharged , in his be)kf. for belonging to a
Provid tnt Society. The meeting had ' wsn called at that
unusual hour to accommodate the men, who Pould not get
from their work before that time. He had for a Cjam ber of
yeara worked fourteen hours a day, with bat five miiilites
allowed for either his dinner or tea. Men sometimes got
another to drive their omnibus up, thus giving them a few
more minutes for their meals ; but for this th ey had to pay
either 2s. or 3s. per week . He had also to pay 33. 6U for
!-:is horsekeeper , and 3s. 6d. for washin g the omnibus
making a deduction of 10a, a week from his weekly wages'
of £l.

Mr. Scully moved the first resolution to the effect-
That the meeting expressed its belief in the statemen t put forthby Messrs. Tate and Kentish , and would ijive them every support inendeavouring to remove their grievances.
The stat emen t was contained in the form of a memoria l

to the proprietors, The substance ol which was, tha t the men
were desirous that thoy should work six joujneys per dayon only four days in the week , and five journe ys per day on
the remainin g-three days, and also that they ahoold be al-
lowed every alternate Sunday for rest. This memoria l was
addressed to the Kin o's-oross and Islington proprietors
but the only answer received was the following memorial '
which the men were ordered to sign :— '

TO THE PaoPBI STOBS 0? TflE ——.ASSOCIATION.
The Humble Memorial of the Servants in the Employmen t of the

above Association,
Humb ly Siiewetb ,

That your memorialists , whose names are here under written ,have heurd with great pain that several meetings have been heJdi n
different parts of the metropolis, for tho purp ose of exci ing tliopublic feeling against tlie omnibus proprietors in general , with re-spect to the tr eatment of their serfanta , coraplavawg entire arduou swork they are obliged to perf orm, and tho ii.iberal remunerati onreceived by them , and that they ca»»ot have a day's rest not evenon tlie Sabbath.

That your memorialists humbl y beg to assure their employer s,that sucn meetings have beeaca U^ms* held without theirsanctionor consen t.
fhat your memorial ists be? further So assure their employersthat they ar e perfectl y satisfied with , am? hare no reason wibateverto complain against the system of mana gement as now adopted andcarried on by the &a\d Association, being perfe ctly satisfied withtne remun era iion your memoriali sts receive, as also with the Itouvsot labour , having also had a holiday whenever applied for in a p.-sper

v; 'nnn '*i?
ur ,DemoriaK «'» be? to add , that from thoir kn own espe.uence , tuo -— ©nmlw proprietors hare been the first to ep.pose any deduction from their servants * wages , and having alwaysacted with much libera lity, and studied everything consistent ibtneir power for the interest , comfor t, and welfare of those employedunder mem. And your memorialists humbly hope that such a lineot conduct ou the part of their em ployers will be still continued , asnothing shall be wanting on the part of the unde rsigned, to meritsuch a contin uance.

lour memorialists therefore most humbly pray, that no altera-tion may take place in the system of management, a* now carried onby the above Association. 7our memorialists being perfectl y satis-lied with such mode of management , as also with the line ef conductof their employers gener ally, which has ever been to the interestand wel fare of your memorialists.
And your memor ialists will ever pray ,.ic.

In those requests there was nothing unre asonable—nothing
but what was cond ucive to the morality and welfare of the
men. Every mechani c or labourer worked only a given
number of hours , and had tho Sabbath day to himself. The
masters had put forth a memorial which they forced somo
men to sign unde r fear of dismissal , stating that they onl y
worked twelve hours a day. The expense of printing and
advertisin g these memorials had , in many instances , been
drawn from the hard earnings of the men.

During the Chairman 's and this speaker 's address , con-
siderable confusion was created by some proprietors and
their servan ts continuall y int erru pting the speakers , and
the assistance of the police had to be called in before order
was restored.

Mr . Scow* having resume d , stated that the conduct of
the proprietor s in thus pre venting their wrongs getting to
the public would not serve their cause. About thirty
persons belonging to the men's Providen t Association had
been discharged and thrown on the world , owing to their
speaking the simp le truth . The meetin g was called for
omnibus servants , but they were willing to hear the pro -
pri etors , if they could refute the facts brou ght forward.
They did not complain of their wages, but th ey complained
of being too heavily worke d, and not allowed the privilege
ot a  cay s rest, lt a man complain ed , he was dismissed.
It was so with an individual then on the platform. After
seventeen years ' hard service he was dismissed . He at-
tempted to start an omnib us for himself , but other 'busses
were put on the roa d to drive him off , and every species
of annoyance wa* practised against him. 8ome of the
masters were kind men ; but the men were not so much
their servants as they were of the Association of the Mas-
ters , and a master was compelled to discharge a man even
when individuall y he had no fault to find with him
in any other rank of life. Omnibus servants were fifty years
behind the age, owing to their not being able to take ad-
vantage of any of the benefits which civilization conveyed
to other classes. Could tho mast ers give any reason for
dismissing above thirty of th eir servant s, all of whom were
hones t sober men ? No fault had or could be brou ght
against them except their belonging to a society to beneSt
themselve s. He was happy to inform them that a body of
gentlemen had taken up the matter , and that these men
would not be allowed to roam hopelessly in the world.
Until lately, in cases of death or sickness they had no
resourc e to fall back upon. Oug ht not the masters
to encourage , instead of persecutin g such an institu-
tion ? Some time back ,.'on the inteference of some gentlemen ,
the proprietors had pr omised to give them one day 's use
of their omnibuses for the benefit of their institution , but
when they thought these gentlemen were satisfied they ridi-
culed the promise . The masters had formed a rival institu-
tion in order to destroy thoi r infant body. They called
upon the public , whilst they discounte nanced a bad serv ant
also to discountenance a bad employer. The men were
willing to come to arra ngements wi th their employers, but ,
instead of doing so, the masters had raised a fund of £600
on purpose to op pose this humane and charitabl e obj ect of
tho men. This money had been expended in prin ting bills
and placard s misre presenting the objects of their associa-
tion , and stating that the men were well paid , and could , at
any time , lwvo res t by asking for if , and that they never
worked more than twelve hour s a day. Tho public knew
that the same men who attend ed to them in an omnibus at
eight o'clock in the mornin g attended them up to eleven or
twelve o'clock at night . Surel y, that was more than twelve
hours.

Mr. Iuxgcoube seconde d the resolution. The difference
bet ween the masters and men had ar isen from a mistake.
It was founded , according to the masters ' memorial , upon
the idea that the men were banded together to injure the
em ployers. It was the old idea , that men could not unite
together without sedition or treason being meant. To
combat this supposition , the masters wanted the men to
sign a documen t which would have reduced them to he
mere slaves. Those who refused to sign it had deserved
well , not only of their brethren , but of the public generally.

Mr. Austin , an omnibus proprietor , then , in accordance
with a promise given him , addressed th e meetin g. He was
an omnibus proprietor , or man ager , and had boon one of the
ori ginators of the Men 's Provident Society. He had deserted
them because ho thou ght they wished to move out of their
proper sphere. Mr. Scull y was attem pting to lead them
astray in getting them to join the Servants ' Protection
Society , which he believed would load th em to ruin, Ho had
eighty-six servants , and he believed be was consul ting
their interest. He had always attended to tbe complaints
of the men he had working under him , or the association
which employed him as man ager. (Lau ghter , and shouts of
" You never had any men.")

Mr . IUm , a coachm an , staled , th at the men who signed
the masters' memorial did not sign it under fear of (lis-
missal. Ho had the sign ature of two-thirds of those who
sign ed it , being nearly 300 persons , statin g that that was
th o fact. (Laughter and confusion.) Tlie men had signed
the memorial cons cientiou sly, bec ause they felt tha t they
had never got up any meetings to injure their employers ,
but were grateful for kindnesse s received .

Mr. Riciunn Hab t stated , that they had heard two per-
sons on behalf of the masters , but they had not told them
one word why those thirty men were dismissed. They were
dismissed solely because they would not sign that humble
memori al. (Crie s of "No and Yes ;" the " Yes" greatl y
predom inatin g.) '

The resolution was then put , when a considerable num-her of hands were held up in its favour , and only about twom opposition. '
Mr. B. Prior stated tha t he, with Mr. Scull y, was thooriginator of the Omnibus Servan ts ' Protect ion Society.He had collected about £80 for it. He was perfec tl y sat *fied wit h his positi on. (Immen se confusion and opposition
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CHARTI ST FUNE RAL .
Died , at Man chester , on Thur sday, the 19th inst ., Mr3. Nuttali , aged thirty years . He was a well-known CI ar tist'
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?cc.essively a member of the counci ofthe Chartis t Associat en. He has left a wid ow and twochildren to mourn his loss. He was carried to the mve £he requested , by Mr . James Leach , Mr. 'Thoma- ^i ri-Trfc tr
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NA.TIONAL CHARTER ASSl?CIAn0IS -

The Executiv e Committee met on ^"f!̂ ?
©reii ing, the 24th instant., at 3, Queen 's *HeaJ * as"
sage, Paternoste r Row. Present ', Messrs. atiaw>
Ariio tt , Bezor, Grussby, Holjoalce, and Hunt.

Jh e receipts for the week are £1 8s., reducing th.*
nebt to £21 0d. 4$d. We shall next week give the
exact amftuu t of debt and receipts , and sliovr what
has been paid off

In consequenc e of tho Counc il of the Pa rliamentar y
itetorm Association having convened a Con/erence,
to meet on tho 2nd of March , aud invited all *had« 9
of BefemerB to aend Delegates thereto , we hate ap-
pointed Mr. Bezer to represent the Executive Com.
mittee and the Chartis t bod y, and to impress upon
that Associa ion t i e  nese8suy 0f enlarg ing their W
mania for the full and free representation of mwhole people. .

It was also wished that we call u?on the Chartist
part y to immediatel y set aboat preparin g: for a Gene-ral Election , by raising fund' s-, selecting candidate s
and using their infinence with the electors- to secur e
the return of men pfedged to tlto Charter, -

_ We have seen an address ie a cert aia' jour nal
signed by a Mr. Joh n Edward L»«-j3> . an(] pu fpWj;|ng
to emanate from the Council of the Mnncil eate r
National Charter Association , ih< which this v3om.
mittee is most foully slandered , and all 'the r'hotsi ic
of Billinsgatehuddled together , to blacken aud 'defamio
their charact ers. We fee! rathe r surprised at ' so
much freedom f rom our Manch ester constituen t*,
seeing that six of this Committee were elected-' bjr
their votes, 134 being the higftest , and H8 the lowest;
number of votes from that locality. They speate
about " intern al discord , treacher y,- and treason .?*'
Wo have non ef and know of none, j-hey- say w
hare " prosti tuted" the trust they gave us; and thai?
the " countr y has called upon us to culla , Conven-
tion. " "We deny i t ;  not more th an six places haver'
done so ; and the majorit y of them recommend the ;
deb t to be paid fest.. "We know the Metropolita n Delrgate
Council have done so, but they do not represent a tithe of
thft Chartists in Lond on. We also know that tJre abovp -
Council have shirked ' the responsibilit y, an d persua ded the
Manchester Council to-stand in the breach' , and call a ' Con- -
vention for them, The address of the Manchester Council
says, »Wa have done those thin gs we ought not to have
done , and lef t undone those things we should have done." '
True , we have applied1 all the money at our disposal to pay
the debt , and refused to increase it without a chance of pay ;,
ing it. They say the last Contention paid its-own expenses. -
Manchester had two Delegates there , and h'ave not , as yet , ,
paid one farthin g towards- that Convention , in addi t ion to
which , ten shillings is all' that Manchester - has paid for
the last two years. They say a Covention would be our'
deposi tion. "We beg to say ,, we can he deposed before the '
Conven tion , if Manchester will pay the debt* left us as a>
legacy. We have w> faul t to find with any gentlemen who
want a Convention ;: they are at per fect liberty to do so \lxob
we hope that those who ar e so. anxious to lift the movement
up, will be honest enoug h to pay their debts ,- .so that
the resusci tation shall at least be honourable.

James Grassb y, Sub.Secretary.
RECEIPTS.

Halif ax, per T. C. \V., Is. ; Bristol , per YV. Sheehati , 10s.;
Montrose , per David Harac hel , 8s. 6d. ; Mr. Ishatn , Is. ;
John-s t r eet Locality , is. ; WalKs Allen , "Wellingboroug h,
Is. j H. M. Ivins , di tto , Is. ; Geor ge Corl ey, di tto , 6d.; T.
B., di tto , 6d.—To tal , £1 8s. Od.

James Cra &Sby, Sub-Secretary,
96, Regent Street , Lambeth.

John Street Localit y.—On Tu esday last this locality
held a special meeting in the Coffee Room of the Institu-
tion. John Milne in tbe chair. —Charles Murray reported
the proceedings of the Metropolitan Delegate Council. -—
Ernes t Jones was invited , bu t did not attend. —On the mo-
tion oi Messrs. H. A. Ivory and H. T. Holyoake , the follow-
ing resolu tion was adopted , with one dissentient :—" That
the members of this locality hig hl y approve of the policy
of the Executive in not calling a Conven tion un til the debt
due by the Association is liquidated ; and we instruct our
delegates (Messrs. Ernest Junes and Charles Mu rray ) to do
their utmo st to rescind the vote alread y pa?sed by the Me.
tropoliian Delegate Council , rela tive to holding a Conven-
tion in Manchester, as they have support ed such a resolu-
tion contrary to the opinion of this localit y. "—The Sub'.
St cretary was then instmcied to for ward the above resolu-
tion to the Democratic Journals , and four shillings having
been voted to the Executive , the tneeiin g adjourned to
Tuesday evening nes t.

Ship Inn , Whitecha pel.—At the usua l weekly meet-
ing on Sunday evening, Mr. Arlesford in the cha ir , Mr.
Knowles repor ted the result of the aggregate meetin g of
Cl'.artis ts , held in the afternoon. It having been stated
t hat tbe scurri lous resolu t ion published in t he " Notes "
as coming from the Isling ton locality , was ackno wled ged by
Mr. Wood , chairman of the meetin g, to have been passed
iiy only four persons. Mr. J. Shaw moved , and Mr.
Evans seconded -.— '' That in addition to other in-
struc tions their delegates to the Metropolitan Council
should bring back a statement as to the number of persons
electing the delegates from the various localities." Mr,.
Wheeler then resumed the discussion relative to Chartism
and Socialism , dwelling at considerable leng th upon their
respective beaut ies and defec ts, Messrs . Shaw and Stratton
also ably addressed the audience .

City Locali ty.—Tb e followin g resolut ions were passed
at the above locality on the meeting ni ght of February 7,th ,
Mr. Leno , presiden t"

, in the chair :—•" Tha t we , the member*
of this locality, think there is no necessity of holding a
Covmntwn a*, pr esent ."—" That when the sum of five
shi llings shall be in the hands of the Treasure r the same'
shall be sent to the Executive. "—" That this locality feel
satufied with tbe policy oi tbe Executive , ana" sincerely hope
tha t they will continue to urge upon all Chartists the neces-
sity of payinn off old deb ts before fresh liabilities are in-
curred. "—" That Mr. Farrah he. instructed to purchase W0-
tracts of the Execut ive, en titled " What is a Chartist. ''—
Frederick Fa rrah , Cor . Sec. '

Finsbur y.—This locality met on Sunday last in the
Finsbury Ins titution , Mr ." Winvni 'd u\ tha tto.r-Mt .
Bu tler report ed from the Metropol itan Council . I t was
then resolved :•— •' Tha t a tea party and bal l he held on or
abou t the 6th of April , in commemorat ion of M aximiUian
Robesp ierre. "—" That the visitin g committee be reorgan-
ised , and every member be furnished with a book for the
purp ose of receiving contributions , &c., and have a list
of ten perso ns residing in their immediate vic'mitv ." '

Bristol. —At the weekly meeting of tbe Chartis ts of
Bristol it was proposed by Mr. C. Clark , and second ed by
Henry Anderson :—"That we remit the sum of 1:0s. to-
wa rds pay ing the debt incurred by the la te Execu tive ; and
at the same time express our op inion on the necessity of
the present Execu tive snmmonii 'g a Con vention at the
earlie st period possible , to suppor t which we pledge our-
selves to use all the means at our disposal "-—W . Sheehan ,
Loca l Secretarv.

Bkrmondsk y.—On Monday las t Mr. Ern est Jones lec-
tured at the Paragon Chapel, Bermondsey New.roatf , to a
cr owd ed and deli ghted audience , on " The tra itor of France ,
and th e French invasion ."

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

Barnsta ple.—Thr ee candidates are in the field for this
borough , two Con servatives and one Badi ca l ,. Mr . Beoi-
brid ge and Sir William F taser , opposed to Lord Ebring ten .

Greenwich. —Mr , Alderman Salomons has signified his
intention , under whate ver circumstances the vacancy may
arise , of contesting the represen tation of the borough of
Greenwich .

LiVEitvooL. —We " Liver pool Mail " are desire d to an-
nounce that Mr. Uorsfa ll is not a candidate for Liverpool ;
and that , moreover , he will not accept an invitation from
any constituent body whatever to serve in the prese nt or
th e ensuing Parliament.

Tewkksbur t.—Mr. E. W . Cox , of the western circu it, is
a candidate for the repr esentation of Tewkesbury , on Con-
servative principles.

Bath. —Accordin g to the " Bath Heralti ," a Conservative
candidate will be brou ght forward to oppose Cap tain Sco»
bel l , or any one else the Liberals may th ink proper to bring
forward .

Sua-dkrlakd. — The " Newcastle Jour nal " state s tbaft
Mr . Fcnwick , a barrister on the Northern Circu it, wiU
contest the borough of Sunderland in th o Liberal inte rM fe
at tho n«t election. It is rumou red that Sir «edwo.,t!.
Williams on will retire , but th at his son, «»"«» »*
tached to the Paris embassy, will como for war d ea a

candidat e. , ,bn t a hteo
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CAPI TAL AND LABOUlt.-THE ENGINEERS '
STRIKE.

Mr. J. Ludlow delivered a second lecture upon this
subject , at the Marylebone Institution , Edward-street ,
Portman Mar ket, on Friday evening. The attend ance was
more numerous than on the previous occasion. The lee-
tnrer commenced by analysing tho measure recommended
to be adopted by tho Amal gamated Society—viz ., " The
pr actices of piecework and overtime. " In those cases ,
where overtime was absolu tel y necessary, as iu the case of
accidents , <fcc , all time so worked to bo charged double
time. To these demands the masters had refused to ac-
cede. No doubt they had strong rea sons to brin e in oppo-
sition to these reasons which the men would be better able
to appreciate , when they had risen , not as individual? ,
but as masses, to tho condition of employers , when their
Co-operative workshops should have become , not only the
work shops of England , but of the whole world. In the
present chaotic state of labour , he believed piecewor k
would be found to be the best means of remuner ating
labour with a due regard to tho employers ' intere st upon
his cap ital ; if they could dul y pro tect it from systematic
overtime , could ensure a proper payment for the work
done , and protect the men from sweaters. As labour pro-
gressed from its presen t state of chaos , and became more
varied and attractive , so would time-work supersede piece-
work. It was to guard again t tho evils of the present
system alone that the men were anxious to abolish it. Adam
Smith informed them that when men were liberall y paid
for piecework , they were too apt to over work themselves ,
and in a few years generall y ruined their con stitutions, A
carpenter in London and some other large towns was not
supposed to last in full vigour above eight years . A cele-
brated Italian physician had written a work showin g the
diseases broug ht on by overwork , and recommended all
employers , by a regard to the welfare of the men, to
abolish a system which tended to cause such destruction to
human life, lie fur ther averred , that exj.ericnce proved
that the man who worked moderately did more work for
his employer in a given number of years th an a man noted
for his speed. Tbe spirit of the legislation of the present
century, as evidenced in our regulation in favour of women ,
and children in factories , was conceived in tho same light.
The demand of the Eng ineers for the suppre ssion of syste-
matic overtime should have been hailed as evidencing their
progression with the spiri t of the age, instead of being de-
nounced as '«consp iracy, " &c. The men's demand for the
aboli tion of piecework was too unlimited when first pro-
mulga ted ; they had since agr eed that their objections were
not to tbe system " as it should be , but as it no w existed. "
The evils at tached to the system were so great tha t they
thoug ht tho only remedy was to abolish it al together . It
was evidently a case for that inquiry and arbitra tion which
the employers had so summar ily refused to agree to. Mr .
Ludlow then entered minutely into the bear ing of tho case
between the masters and their customers , sho w ing that if
it was allowed to be a system of " bargain " betw een all the
contrac ting parties , the men alone should not be denied the
power of freedom in contracting that barg ain. He then
dwelt upon tbe distinct ive feature s of the Oldham case, and
the injustice of the employer s in visiting the sins of the
amalgamat ed bodies upon those whom they acknowled ged
were guiltless, and concluded by stating the true relation
between manual labour and machin ery, and the mann er in
which the latter suppla nted the former. .

PUBLIC MID NIGHT MEET ING OF OMNIBUS
COACHMEN AND CONDUCTORS.

A numerous meeting , consisting of nearly 1,000 persons ,
was held on Wednesda y evening, at th e Partheniura Rooms,
St. Martin 's-Iane. The object of the meeting, as stated in
the bills, was " to take in to consideration the best means to
adopt to alleviate the sufferings of their fellc?r men, who
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D Vzkta by Poisosisg.—An inquest was held on Monda y
i a to the body of -Mr. Edmun d Gibbons , aged twenty- eight ,
siteite land lord of the Fleece public-House, Commerci al-roa d.
• fWrota the evidence given on a former occasion, it appeared
lh aihat the deceased had been under the care of Dr- Rowe, or
! JavJavendish-s quare, from whom hs received a pr escript ion on
lue he Tuesda y prior to his dath. He was attac ked with vomit-
i ogflg, and was very ill all the next day. There was nothwe
in n the medicine to account for these symptoms. He was
omound lyins ou the floor of the bedro om oa the evening of
.be.be sama day (TVednesdav). and on being removed Into bed,

I lieiied shortly afterwards , fr. Rowe who was then examined ,
ii aoaving expressed his wish th'-t the conten ts of the stomach
! lhahould bi- analvsed, the i: qui y was adjourn ed for that pur-
ipopose. Mr. William Taylor, aur ge -n. 5-3, Upper Stamford-
stBtreet , sa ted that he had made a port mortem examination of
ththe boiv,aad, a«:€ted by Mr. John Brady, of 86, Black-
frifriars-road , had subsequentl y analysed the contents of the
sustomach. He delate ! trace s of arsenn. which, in his
opopinion had caused d-ath. The wife and sister-in-law of
tbth e dectasedstate d that for some time previous he had been
lalabouring under grfai depression, caused , as they believed,
frfr om his having been deceived in bis expectatio ns with re-
gtgard to Vie bou*e, which he had only taken four months
atago ; and he had quarr elled several times recently with the
piper son of wbom he h*d purch ased it Other evidence was
gigiven, bat nothiag was elicited to show whether the deceased
h had purchase d any potsoa in the neighbourhood , or in. what
ramanner it cmild bave been administered. The jur y found
"" That the deceased had died from poison, but there was no
cieridence to show under what circumstances it had been

Co.vrEESIO.VS FROM THE EhBORS OP ROME. — Ofl
S Sunday, the22<id instan t, twenty-seven persons renounced
tbthe errvir* of l'< p rr , in the church of St. Paul , BermOad s :y,
LLondon.

The lath Fire xso Loss of Life is WMBeCK-
asiHEET. —On Tuesday, Mr. Wakley, M. P., resum ed the
aadjourned inques t on the body of James Joseph Webster ,
wwho, having been put into possession of the premises oc-
ceap ied by Mr. Weradly, No. 47, Welbeck- gfreet, perished
iiin the fire which broke out in the same home a few hours
aafcer he went to bed. The jur y found " That the deceased
w« burned to death io the afores aid fire, but how that origi-
uirated there was not sufficient evidence to enable them to
ddecid«."

Uxwuut High Tide —On Tue«day afternoon there
i-vvas an unusual hi«h tide, caused chiefly by the wind blow-
i ing very fresh during the last two days from the eastward.
' Itfost of the cellars ia the lower parts of Wapp ing, Rother-
] Lithe , and Bank side, were completely inundated , and the
I tide rushed up so quick that considerable damage was done
1 to property belonging to the poor people residin g in the
1 basement- . At five o'clock the steamers had some difficulty
3 in passing under the brid ges, especially the side arches of
Westminster and Blackfriars, owing to the extreme height

< of the tide.
A Steamer Astra. *.—On Tuesday afternoon , a large

paddle-wheel steamer , the City of Paris, came adrift from
her moorings, and caused much damage in the river. The
•vessels in the tier were shifting their berths , for the purpose
of one pa tting to sea, when , e:ther by neglect or mistake,
the mooring chain of tbe above named vessel wai let go
from the buoy ; being a lengthy vessel, and the flood tide
running very strong, with a strong easterl y wind , she swung
ronnd athwart hawse of the tier , damaging the Concordia ,
and staving a boat belonging to a Fiench schooner. The
tide was so strong tha t it was an impossibility to run out
ano ther chain and as she did not hive her steam up she
could not be broug ht to. However , «he soon got clear and
drifted up the river , coming in contact and damaging other
vessels as well as here e-f.

A Mas Kiixkd w REBEKT-siaEEr. —Oa We lnesday night
aa inquiry was held at St. George's Hospita l, on the body
of Thomas Hnlett , aged fifty-eight. The deceased hai for
twenty or thirty years sold newspapers at the White Horse
Cellar, Piccadilly, On Saturday evening, about six O'clock,
he wis crossing Regent-street , near Glasshouse- Street ,
wben a horse, drawing one of Pickford' s vans, knocked him
down, and the wheels went over his legs, both of which
•were frac tured , and his fingers were cut off. He was taken
iu a cab to the above h-.icpital , where he died from the in-
juries hi had received in an hour. Verdict—"Accident al
death. "

The Suspected Mordek of as Esgixeeb.—On Wednes-
day mornin g Mr. W. Carter resumed and concluded the in-
quiry touching the death of Alfred Jewell, aged twen ty-
three , an engineer, who was found under the Kent-ro ad-
Bridge of the Surr ey Canal under circumstances which gave
rise to the suspicion t'.iat his death was the result of foul
phy.—Mr. Hoope r, surgeon, stated that he had made a
post mortem examination of the body, and found the heait
and lungs perfectly healthy. The bone of the heid was
quite enrir e, and there was no mark of violence whatever.
He had no doubt the deceased had died from suffocation by
drowning.—Ann Jewell, the wife of deceased , was led into
the room almost in a fainting stale, And said that on the
Frid ay morning, when the deceased left home to proceed to
his work he was in perfect health and spir its. He bad not
been at work in consequence of the dispute between the
masters and workmsn lor about fonr weeks. She was cer-
tain that he had not destroyed his own existence, as he
valued life too highly and was perfectl y happy. He had no
motive whaiever .to go near the banks of the canal.
Thomas Ponlter , 36-5 P, and other constables proved that—
they «vere on duty on the Friday mornin g, and that they
heari no noise or cries of distress from the spot where
deceased was found. Mr . Kay, forem an to Messrs.
Easton and Amos, tha employers of deceised, deposed that
he was a young man of particularl y sound mind and of the
most cheerful disposition. Several remarks were made ,
tend:ng to show that threats had been used towards the de-
ceased , but the coroner refused to receive them as evidence .
After some remarks from several of the jury, Mr. Kay
stated f lat the deceased had told him that soon after he had
signed the masters declaration , he was met by several men,
wbo asked him if he had gone hick to work, and upon his
replying in the atfirma '.ivc, they said, " Any man that has
done so ought to have his head cut off." Eviden ce having
been given to show that the deceased had no occasion what-
ever to go on to the bank of tbe canal , the coroner summed
n?, aud the jury, aft er about half-an-hour 's consul tation ,
return ed averdi et " That the deceased was found drowned ,
but how or what means he came into tbe water there was
no evidence to show." The coroner rem arked that , al-
though they hid recor ded a verdict of Found Drowned, he
-was certain that it would not at all interfere with tho in-
quiries of the police, or defeat the ends of jus tice in this
most extraordimrv case.

Fibs is PiMt 'co.—On Tuesday afternoon a fire bro ke
ous in tha stores of Mr. Watling, a pork dealer , in Tictoria-
road , Pimlico, which ended in the total destruc tion of the
p.-emises. The dama«e is estimated at abou t £1,000.

Afpeais is tue UorsE of Loans.—A return has jus t
been printed bv order of the House of Lords . It appears
tha: t?ie number of appeals from the courts of England
and Ireland in tho presen t session is fifty-ons , of which
sine arc from tha courts of England , and three from Ire -
land. Ther e are ten writs of error from English courts ,
and one from Scotland . There aro besides twenty -
eight appe als from Scotland ." Ou the 1st of February, 1850,
there were twenty-two appeals and wri ts of error remain-
in? for hewing, and thirty-one on the 1st of Febr uary,
5321, whereas the number on the 1st of Februar y last was
fift y-one.

Alabhi .vg Occukhesce at Sea.—On Saturday the sub-
Joined details were received , communicating an extraordi-
nary attem pt on the part of Mr. Jatnes Gilmour M'Bride ,
ihe commander of the British ghip Troy, belonging to Mr.
Dancan Gibb , of Liver pool, to destroy his vessel and then
his own life Tho vessel was bound for Bombay, and had
been to California and Manilla , and her last port Singapore .
The account of the death of her commander , Captain
J*mes Gibnoar M'B ride, may he learned from the following
circum stances :—At a coroner 's inquest , held on the 9th
and lOih , at the G -ne.-ai Hospital, touching the death of
Cant. M'Bride , of the ship Tory, it ttansp ired in evidencs
that oa the evening of the 13th, while tho vessel waa about
for ty miles from Penaii g, on her voyage for Bombay , the
deceased , who was a person addic ted to hard drinking ,
while in a state of inebriety set fire to about 31bs of gun-
powder, which were in his cabin . He then ran upon deck
w th his clothes on fire, and saiJ he had blown up the Ship,
This alaraing announcement hurried the officers down
Iieiow, and they saw the cabin filled with smoke. The
chief officer immediately ordered buckets of water to be
poured into tbe cabin, and through great exertions on the
pari of the officers and men the fire was got under , which
otherwise might ha73 caused the total destruction of tbe
ebip. The captain went up to the helmsman and demanded
lis knife, sayine, "'Th e vessel is gone." Upon being re-
futed , the captain pre sented his pistol ; but it did not go
off. after pulling the trigger twice. The man at the wheel
then thought it advhable to give him the knife, immedi-
ately after receiving which he jumped into the stern-boat ,
cut one of the falls, and was preci pitated into the f ei; one
of the sailor s then lowered the other fall of the boat , in
order that the captain misbt get into it , which he accora-
P-a!ied after a little hard swimming. The long boat was
l*i-*n ,lannched> and they succeeded in bring ing him onooard the ship. Though much injured by the effects of theexp.os.on, and exhau sted by his exertions while in tbe
In til ll ̂ .efficien tly recovered to be able to partake of
«H  ̂™?« 
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Thr FAtAi. Expmsios at TaiMBO N CotUBRT.—The> ad-
journed inquest upon tho bodies of the three men who 'were
killed at Trimdon Pitt , South Durham , on the 26th. of
Janu ary, was resu med on the 20tb last. The inquest was
adjourned to this date to give time for the recovery M
John Farrow , the deputy overman , who h?.u charge ot the
men at work in tha mine at the time of the explosion, aid
was himself severely bur nt . Farn j'w had been cantion eo
by the overman , Henderso n, to keep clear of a particu lar
part of the mine, which had been observ ed foul, it ap-
peared from the evidence that he had so far neglected the
caution as to allow the men in his charg e to g0.?^.*̂
dangerous part , and an explosion took place by which tnree
men were killed and several other s severely lniure u. r ur-
ther evidence of extensive carelessness on the part or tne
deputy overman was adduced , and he was committee ior
trial at the assizes, but , as he is still suffering from the ef-
fects of tbe explosion , he is allowed to remain at his own
house for the present. , . M.._„

EMBEzz tKUEsi at Stockton Ccsioh-hotjbe.—An investiga-
tion has been going on in the port of Stoekt on-on-leea
within the last few days, before the magist rates , concern-
ing certain charges of embezzlement broug ht against Mr.
Robt. Welshand Mr. Michael loung.whilst theone wascomp-
troller , and the other cashier in the customs of that place.
The matter was gone into with great car e an* "»»"? 

^
n

both sides, and the result was the oommUtal of both tne
accused for tri al at the next Durham assizes. Mr. Young,
who was not in good health , provided bail.

SonDES Death of a CusB0TiiA!c.-On Sunday morning
the Rev. J. Radcliffe , M.A., Chap lain of Merto n College,
Vicar of Bramham , Yorkshire , and incumbent of Hartley,
Berk s, who resided in Holywell-street , Oxford , after break-
fast, sent his servant on an errand ; on her retu rn she was
horror-stricken at finding her master dead en the floor.
It is supposed the rev. gentleman died of apoplexy. Be was
upw ards of sixty years of .age. And had been indispo sed
some few days previously. . „ . „_ . .

The Whebl of Foricse. —An old man, named Goodwin,
residing at Bratoft , Lincolnshire , occupying a cottage and
a few acres of land , has ju st come into possession of the
handsome sum of £30,000 lef t by a very distant re ative.
In addition to the above sum, we believe each member of
his fomewhat numer ous family receives £1,000, and one ot
them t wenty acres of valua ble land besides.

Destructive Fir e in Liverpool.—On Sunday morning
a fire was discovered in the upper part of the premises of
Messrs. Groo m and Sons, wholesale stationers , Lord-street ,
Liverpool , and before tbe engines could reach the spot the
whole premises were in flames, and the fire had communi-
cated to the " Mercu ry " office adjoining. In about half an
hour , however , the ongines of the West of England and
other offices arrive d , and there being a good supp ly of
water the flames were speedily overpowered , but not before
the roof of Messrs. Groo m's house was entirel y destroyed ,
and a considerable amou nt of property both in that house
and the printi ng-office of the " Liverpool Mercury had been
• onsumed. . . . ..

Ixcesdiarism at Esfib ld.—A fire occur red at Enfield
on Sunday mornin g, which, there is too much reason to
fear, was the work of an incendiary. The owner of the pro -
peity destroye d is Mr. John Whaley, a gentleman of for-
tare. owning several farms in the neighbourhoo d, but occupy-
ing aud resid ing himself at Holly Hill Farm , about eight
miles dist ant from Enfield. Mr. Whaley 's homestead closely
adjoins his residence, and his stackyard contained eight or
ten valuable corn and hay ricks. On Sunday morning the
policeman on duty found a wheat-s tack in the centre of the
rick yard in flames. He gave an insta nt alarm , and a num-
ber of cottagers were soon upon the spot. Wet tarpaulins
were thrown over some of the ricks, and after considerabl e
difficult y the fire was got under , the damage being confined
to the destru ction of one stack of wheat aud one clover rick.
The police are on the alert to discover the ori gin of the fire.
Mr. Whaley is insured.

IJJCKXDUBI8H nea r Winhsor. —On Sunday evening a
fi re broke out in the far m premises , near the dwelling house
of Mr. Winder , in the paris h of Bray, about midway be-
tween Windsor aud Maidenhead . The speedy arrival of the
engines happily confined the flames to two large bar ns,
which , with the corn and implements , were totally con-
sumed. The fire continued to burn through the greater
part of the night, but the house and adjoining sheds were
saved. There is every reason to believe that the premises
were wilfully fired , but no cine to the discovery of the
offenders has been obtained. The loss was covered by an
insurance in the Sun Fire -office.

The Geeat Railwa y Brid ge at Chepstow. — The
fir st suspension tube for the railway bridge over the river
Wye, at Chepstow , has been fully tested by the immense
weight uf eleven hundred tons being attached to it , and its
capability for bearing tbe heavy weights which will pass over
it has been completely demonstrated. The works are now
so far advanced that there is every hope that by the first
week in April one of the lines of rail will be opened for the
purpose of traffic. The bridge combines the Britannia
tabular and the Alenai susp -nsion principles , and this com-
bination will render it doubly secure. Mr. Stephenson, the
eminent engineer , has inspected the bridge and concurred
in the plan adopted by Mr. Brunei. Pre parations are now
being made for the purpose of raising the first tubs ; all the
difficulties which so long obstruc ted the progress of tbe
bridge have now been overcome, and a firm foundation for
the supporting cylinders completely secured.

Expxosros of a Bieam-engixe Boileb.—A deplorable
accident occurred at West-hill, Oldham , on Monday morn-
ing, by the explosion of a steam engine boiler. A small
factory had been erected of two stories in height and twenty
yards long, with an eight-horse steam-engine , by Messrs .
Xuttall and Clougb. The boiler exploded with a terrific
report , at the same time rising out of the brick work and
leaping into the air and pitchin g forward alongside and
psst the factory to a distance of forty yards , whilst the back
end of it, which was the part first giving way, was blown to
a great height, passing over a double row of cottages at the
west end of the factory. This part of tbe boiler was
afterwards found fifty yards distant , and some of the bricks
aud cotton waste from the factory were found at upwards
of 100 yards distant. The boiler-end , in its course , itruck
the tall chimney of the factory, and caused it unfortunately
to f u l l  over upon the nearest cottages , almost wholly de-
stroying two of them , and killing one of the occupant s,
Mary Xewton, who was at tbe time preparing her husband' s
dinner in the kitchen. She was assisted out of the cotta ge
alive, but died within an hour afterwards , from bruises and
scalds. Her son, a boy about eleven years old, was about
fifteen yards from the door, having on his back the youngest
child , sixteen months old. Both of them were scalded. The
child , Sarah Ann Sewton , wag also struck on the nose by
a brick , and severely wounded. The little sufferer died
very shortl y afterw ards. Mrs. Wright , anei ghbour , was in
Mrs Newton's house, and also sustained a severe and dan-
gerous blow on the forehead. J ames Howarth , the engine-
tenter , was in the fireplace when the boiler exploded , and
it went over his head , but he was knocked down by the
brick-work , and received such severe inju ries on the spine
aud other parts of the body that his recovery is not ex-
pected. John Gartside , who was workin g at a wheel in the
factory , was struck with a brick and so severel y hurt that
he is not likely to recover. The explosion destroyed about
300 square feet of masonry at the side of the building
where the boiler stood , but the machinery has not suffered
muuh damage. Seven men belonging to the Amalgamated
Society of Engineers were in this part of the mill , inspecting
the shaftin g, vith a view to taking the place for a machine
shop, bu t received no injury, though one lost his hat , and
another got his foot fast in "the flooring a short time through
the explosion. Three of the cottages had their door s and
windo ws brok en, in addition to* two being destr oyed.
The boiler had only been put down twelve months, but was
an old one patched up. The stays inside were stron g and
well bolted apparently, and one has torn thc rivets from tbe
end of the boiler before giving way.

A horrirle case of self-mutilation occurred in a classical
school near Windsor . Ii appears that on Saturday last ,
one of the scholars , aged eleven years , failed in the ta sk
expected of him , and was ordered by his tutor to make him-
self perfect. The youth obstinately refused , and in a fit of
passion deliberatel y sharpened his penknife and cut a piece,
an inch in length , off his tongue .' The youth is going on
satisfactor ily, and is enabled to articulate so as to be un-
derstood.

Fatal Accidest at Leeds.—On Monday evening Mr .
Tiiney, a retired mar ble mason and contractor , residing at
York , was killed at Leeds. The deceased had for some days
been on a visit to his son, the Leeds boroug h surveyor, and
on Monday night was returning with him from the country
to Leeds ia a phaeton . In Quarry Hill the horse becam e
unm anageable , and started off at full speed down the hill ,
and on arriving at a turn in the road , opposite Mabgate, the
horse swerved , and was thrown down by the locking of the
gig wheel. Both the deceased and his son were thrown out
with great violence, Mr. Tiiney, sen., being killed on the
spot by the fracture of his skull , and the son so seriously
inju red about the head , that but faint hopes of his recovery
are enter tained.

Cokvent at Leedb .—We are informed (says the '"Leeds
Mercury ") that one of the strictest kinds of convents is
about to be established. It ia said that Lady Harris , widow
of the late Sir William Harris , Envoy to Abyssinia, has re-
cently hecome a Roman Catholic in Edinburg h, under the
influence of tbe Jesuits , and that she has made over all her
proper ty, aud the beautiful estate of Sea Cliff , Haddington -
shire, to the Jesuits. It is underst ood that this lady, after
uevforming a noviciate at an austere convent in Grenobl e,France , is to found a similar institution in Leeds. Lady
Harris is niece to Colonel Outr am, so distinguished a Bri-
tish resident in Scinde.

Meuxcuol t Suicide .—On Saturday night last Mr . JohnRoa Knights, aged eighteen years , son of Mr. William
Knights , corn merchan t, of Grundisburgh , came to his
death under very melanchol y circumstances. It appears
that some three year s since the deceased was thr own by aspirited horse , by which acciden t he sustained injuries thatat tunes affected his brain . On Saturday night being on avisit to this town, he spent the evening at the IpswichArms, on the Cornhill. He had pr eviously provided him-self with eight grai ns of stry chnine, on the plea tha t hewanted to destroy a favourite dog. After he had retir ed torest he aroused the family, who found him to be in a veryalarmin g condition . Medical assistance was at once pro-cured , but m two hours ' time the unfortun ate young manexpired . The inquest was held on Tuesdav , when the fol-lowing verdict was return ed-*' That the debase d destroyedhimself by taking strychn ine, being at the time in a state ofunsound mmd.

Attem pted MiiRDEH.-On Monday last, William Hughe swas brou ght before the magistrates , charged with havingcut the thr oat of John Eccles, a collier , of Oswaldtwi sle.The evidence showed that tbepri soner wentinto the Wheat-sheaf public-house , asked for a " few coppers /' and then ,beciuse the company refused to give him any, he com'
menced ca ling them "En glish devils," and said that every

Englishman oujj'.u f a  De beheade d: He then sat down near
to Eccles 'pouring upon him a considerable amount of abu se.
Wiiusfc he was doing so, he kept approac hing nearer to the
prosecutor , and when the latter was holding his head down ,
he seieed him by the neck and cut his throat with an old
razor. The prisoner , in his defence, said he had no recol-
lection whatever of the murderous attack , as he had been
drinking during the day (the 14th) with a number cf
moulders , and had got intoxicated. He believed he was
begging to obtain a few copper s for the next day (Sund ay).
Mr. Eccles, the senior magistrate , said that drunken ness
was no excuse for crime ri this country, and the case
against him having been clearly proved , the bench were
compelled to commit him to take his trial at the next Liver-
pool assizes. ¦ ' _ ,

Fire at Oxford .-A fire was discovered on Sunday
night in the ancient church of St. Peter-in-the-East ,
which, but for the timely alarm given by some students of
Queen's College, whose rooms look out on the church ,
would hav« speedily become a prey to the devasta ting
flames. The fire is supposed to have been caused by the
overheating of some new appar atus for the warming of the
church. Fortunately the damag e is confined to the destruc-
tion of a few pews.

A Dbda-habd's Eso.—On Saturday last an inquest waa
held upon the bo ly of a poor man , named Ellis Mickle-
burgb , who whilst walking to Yarmouth , and appa rentl y
in a state of intoxicatio n, fell under the wheel of the
Lowestoft omnibus , but he was rescued by a man riding
behind , and went on his way ; subseque ntl y, however , the
omnibus overtoo k him on tbe road , and singular to rela te,
he again staggered , and fell from the side of the road
between the horses , and the wheels of the omnibus this
time passed over him, and , befor e the dr iver could pull up,
be was killed. Verdict— " Acciden tal Death " ; no blame
attached to the driver.

A Common on Fire. —Between twenty and thirty acres
of furze was on Are near Hj the, in Hants , on Tuesday night.
It ia supposed to have been the work of an incendiary. The
fire illumined the sky for miles roun d.

The Bandum Murder. The only wanting link in the
chain of evidence bring ing home the murder of his uncle to
the prisoner Kalabergo has just been supp lied. The pistol
with which it is believed the murder was committed has
been found with a great coat in a ditch , about 400 yard s
from the spot. A Mr. Watkins , who sold a pistol to the
prisoner about a month before the murder , identified the
pistol as tho one he sold to him ; four witnesses identified
the great coat as having belonged to the late Mr .
Kalabergo. The trial of the prisoner is to take place at Ox-
fordshire assizes next week.

Mischievous Hoax, an» Usjdst Assault bs Pomoembh.
—The Liverpool watch committee are engaged in investi-
gating tbeci rcmnstaiicesunder which an audience, assembled
in the Cathol ic chapel of the Holy Great Cross , Crosshall-
street , to hear a lecture from the Rev. Dr. Cahili , on Mon-
day evening, were very unjustifia bly attack ed , and many of
the congregation severely injured. The facts appear to be
these. During the lecture , some mischievous ly-disposed
party entered the place and called out that a beam was
breaking ; about the same time , the police state that
they were informed a number of Orangemen had entered
the chapel , and that their presence was immediately re-
quired to quel l a"serious riot. It is well known that the
authorities of Liverpool have at all times the greatest diffi-
culty in suppres sing tumults between the Catholic and
Oran ge portions of the population , whenever collisions
unfor tunatel y occur ; and a stron g force of police was soon
mustered on this occasion , who proceeded at once to the
supposed scene of conflict. Here they found the people
rushing out of the chapel pell-mell , under the panic caused
by the alarm of the broken beam , and who, on their arriv al
outside the doors , were furiously attacked by the police.
One poor woman had her arm broken , and many are con-
fined to their homes by the injuries received.

Inundation op a Coal Pit.—Seven Lives Lost .—The
melancholy catalogue of disasters resulting from the late
heavy rains in the northern counties has been augmented
by the occurrence of a flood in a coal-pit, near Rochdale ,
by which seven persons are supposed to have perished .
The scene of this calamit y is the Chad wick Hall Colliery ,
at Birtl y-cum-Bamford , between Roch dale and Bury, The
colliery belongs to Messrs. Roscoe and Lord , and tbe pit in
which the fat ality took place has been worked for about
four years. During the recen t wet weather the water in
the old mines has accumulated to such an extent that on
the ISth inst . it suddenl y burs t through into the main drift
of Messrs. Roscoe and Lord 's mine whilst the colliers were
at work. Two of the colliers being near tbe shaft , and
heating tbe noise of the rushing water , with great diffi-
culty succeeded in reaching the cage, and were wound up
in safety. Two other men and two boys who were in tho
upper part of the mine, retreated along the driftway, from
which they were unable to escape in time, and were rap idly
pursued by the rising water. On reaching the top of tho
drift way their further progress was prevented , and they
wero compelled to watch in agonising suspense the gradual
approach of the water to within a few inches of the place
where they stood, awaiting the doom which appeared inevi-
table, After remaining in this perilous situation upwards
of six hours they were enabled to escape , through the sub-
siding of the water. There were still five boys and three
men in the mine, for whose fate the most fearful appre-
hensions were excited. The lifeless bodies of Robert Shep-
herd and Samuel Wolstenholme were recovered on the fol-
lowing day. The former was thirty years of age, and has
left a widow and four children. His body was much cut
and bruised. Wolstenholme was a boy, sixteen years of
age. The names of the others are Benjamin Shepherd ,
aged twelve (son of Robert Shepherd) 5 W. Gates , thirty ;
T. Lees, thirty (both married men with families); and
three brothers , Minny Howartb , eighteen ; Robert , four-
teen ; and Noah , sixteen ; sons of a farmer in the neighbour-
hood. Another man , whose name we do not know, wai
taken out alive on the following day, but fire of the above
persons hare yet to be accounted for.

Glasgow.—It is a singular coinciden ce that the news of
the resi gnation of the ministry on Saturday should have
reached Glasgow on exactl y the same day twel vemonth that
their previous resign ation was announced. On Saturday,
tho 22nd Februa ry, last year , the ministers resigned , and
on the same day, this year , a similar fate has befallen them.

Novel Application. —The hours of six in the morning
and ten in the evening are regularly rung from the spire of
St. Peter 's Church , Dundee , by a chime of bells , produc ed
by the application of water-power to a complicated piece
of machinery.

Arran. —Another Accident from Naphtha. —A fatal
acciden t latel y ha ppened at Brodick , in the house of Mr.
John Fullar ton , boo t and shoe maker. His workmen during
the win ter nights had been using naphtha , or wood spirit, in
place of oil, in the lamps. One evening lately, one of the
men went to ri ll a bottle of naphtha out of a jar , taking
with him Mr. Fulla rton 's little boy to hold a candle. While
he was filling the bottle , the naphtha was allowed to com-
municate with the light , and immediatel y taking fire , ex-
ploded with a loud noise, threw the boy down stairs enve-
loped in flames, and set the house on fire. The boy 's
clothes, impregnated with the naphtha, were all in flames,
which were extinguished by wrappin g him in a blanket.
Medical aid was instantly procured for the two sufferers.
The poor child was so severely wounded that he did not long
sur vive. He sank in death about fourteen hours after the
accident happened.

The Alleged " Diggings' in Srve.—We have been
favoured with the sight of a few specimens of the Skye
gold, fr om which we find tha t our northern friends are un-
happil y labouring under a sad delusion . The mental ap-
proximates to the colour of gold, and has a clear bright
glitter ; but so have the metall ic diamonds that sparkle in
the sunbeams on our housestops , and which are at least of
equal value with the produce of our Celtic California. —
Aberdeen Herald.

The Fifeshihe Murder .—From a communication re-
ceived on Sunday by the authorities from the police super-
intenden t at Cupar , we learn that the murderers of the
old woman , Margaret Maxwell , who was deprive d of life
in such a barbarous manner a few days ago, have been
apprehended. The watch v?hich was stolen from the house
by the wretches has at the same time been recovered .
There are three parties implicated in the murder , but the
names have not reache d us.—North British Mail.

Distrebsino Accident. —Two Men Killed.—On Tuesday
afternoon a very distressing acciden t , by which two mason s
were killed, and a third so severely injured that scarcely
any hopes are entertained of his recovery, occurred at a
new building in the course of erection in Bath-stre et. It
appears that the tenement was so far ad vanced as to be
ahout ready for roofing, The unfor tunate men, the time
of the occurre nce being about the dinner hour , were seated
on a scaffolding in the fourth story, taking their mid-day
repast together , when , without any warnin g, the backgable, on the top, of which the scaffolding was erected ,sudden ly gave way, and fell with a dr eadful crash , carry-
ing the men along with it , and buryin g them in the ruins.
One of the men, named Gonna!, was first got out , but
quite dead ; another , named Forysth , was also speedily ex-
t ricated , but only lived for a few minute s. The third ,
whose name is Macbeth , was drea dfully bruised and cut
about the head and bod y, but being in life was removed to
tha Royal Infirmary , thoug h with little hope of recovery .
The only reason assigned by competen t parties for the me-lanchol y and unlooked for event ia tho insecurity of the
foundation on which the houae had been erected . Connal ,we regret to learn , was a mar ried man , but wo have not
heard wheth er he has left any family. Forsyth was unmar-ned,— Glasgow Paper.

Trans port Ships.—Tho following important notice toshipowners and others respecting the hoistin g of the UnionJac k on board of vessels engaged as transports , for theconveyance of troops, convicts , stores , and amunition bygovernm ent, and ordered to be surveyed previous to takingin thei r freigh t has been , issued by order of the Board ofAdmira lty, and was put up on Tuesday at Lloyd' s, the Royal^change, and the Custom House ;—" Great inconveni encehavin g occurre d to her Maiestv 's service from the fiwiiinn *
and of late incr easing neglect to hoist and keep flying anunion Jack on board vessels entered for survey for freightof governme nt stores , troops , convicts , ammuni tion , &o.,as required by tbe 8th article of the regulations (issuedfrom the Stor ekeeper 's General Departm ent of the Roya lAavy, Somerset-house, on tha 11th of March , 1861), allDicker s and owner s of ships hereaf ter ordered for survey,are hereby cauti oned , that unless * strict and particularattenti on is paid to the observance of thi s rule intuture , the Lor ds Commissioners of the Board of Admiraltywill reserve to themselves the power of reje cting the
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The '•Qa th'OMC UsrvERsW' —ft appears to be gene-
ral ly -underst ood here that the 'En glhm governme nt has long

<rnee notified to the Court of Rome tha t, in the event of the
finllen project being fully realised , and funds being actu ally
subscribe d towards the building of the university and the
fnture endowment of its professors , the projectors of the
T' will find too late that a vast expenditure of both

(impend money has been to all intents thrown away. In
Wn Xi no charter will be Rranted , no degre es will be

ft n£d by the state , and fifty Snob of Thnrles notwith-

3ml the Queen's Colleges will be main tained m opposi-
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^S^tTb Cour t op Chakc br t.-AU the officials

conoecied with the Irish courts of equity have been for some

S busily engaged in making out retur ns connected with

thfwor k n* of their severa l depa rtments , and which are to

bel aTdbefore government with all possible despatch. It is

b!«iostcertaio that the reform besom wiU beextensivel y
?™is!j£«.«ta lessening the labours of the Court of Chan-

corv and conferr ing the inestimabl e boon of speedy and

cheap j ustice upon the public at large.
Thb Lib Sfkcwl Gommios.-The attorney who acted

for the prisoners in the recent trial for the murder of Mr.
Bateson, at the special commission , has writt en a letter to
the " Fre eman 's J ournal ," to contradic t the stateme ntmade
by Lord Glengaii in the House of Lords that only thr ee of
the jurors were for an acquit tal. Mr. M'Mahon , the attor -
ney, states distinctly tha t on the first tria l there were nine
jur ors for acquitting the pr isoner , and on the second trial
EPTflD

The Late Mr. Shibl.—The remains of the late Right
Hon. Richard Lalor Shiel arrived in Dublin on Satur day
night , and were deposited in »the Je suits' Church of St.
Francis Xavier , where Archbishop Murray and other Roman
Catholic prelates are to pres ide at solemn obsequies for the
deceased . The removal of the remains to Tipper ary will
then take place in a pr ivate manner.

Evictions.—460 persons were evicted last week on the
estates of Lord Gort , lately sold in the Encumbered Estates

Mord er iw Limerick. —The Lord Lieutenan t has offered a
reward of £100 for the ^ conviction of the person or persons
concerned in the murder of a man named Cleary, which was
perpetr ated near Askeaton on Thursday night week. The
dweased was land-bail iff to Edward Davenport , Esq. He
had collected about £12 in rents that day, and when last
seen he bad a loaded pistol for his protection. His dead body
was found with a gun or J ristol shot wound throu gh the
heart. His pistol was found in his pocket , but dischar ged,
and the money waa gone.

The Limeric k , Westmeath , Kerry, Tipperary, and King 's
County papevs , received to-day, Contain repwts of agrarian
outrages of the ordinary character—via., grievous outrages
on persons , incendiary fires, threatening notices, and firing
at individuals. _

Mr. Thomas Brereton , resident magistrat e, Tuam , is
summoned for the 4th March , to the petty sessions, by his
brother magistrates , for assault upon Patrick Lowry in the
streets , and who swore that he called him one of the
M'Hale 's dogs ! Bridg et Barnes , who had a cut over her
right temple , swore informations against the Rev. Mr.
Weldon , Protestant curate of Tuam , for knocking her down
and kicking her.

The Late Ministr y.—It would be hard to conceive a
more singular exhibition of national levity of character than
that displayed at this moment , or the joy with which the
Irish " liberals " aro prepared to rush into the arms of the
Tories. A coercive and violent Ant i-Catholio Min istry is
threaten ed ; Reform is knocked on the head , and the men
who are already pledged to lay violent hands on trial by
jury in Ireland are expected back ; but anything for a
change seems to be welcome. The " br igade " members
who were denounced for their tergiversation on Lord Naas's
motion have received full absolution on the strength of
their " good behaviour. " The '! Freeman " shouts in
trium ph that the hour of retribution has arrive d.

Lord Castlereagb has ad dressed the electors of Down in
explanation of his intention to retire from the representa-
tion of the'r county.

The Spring circuits commenced on Tuesday with the as-
sizes of the town of Drogheda . Neither in tha jud ge's
charge to the grand jury nor in the cases tried was there
anything of the slightest general interest. With the ex-
ception of the agrarian outrages in a few of the counties ,
the calendars to be disposed of at the present assizes
throug hout Ireland exhibit few cases that will excite public
interest.

The Russell Ministr y.—The " Cork Examine r "—once
upon a time a champ ion of the men who formed the late
government—thus speaks of their downfall :—«• And so
their career of cruelty, neglect, and imposture-of daring
promise , and bare-faced lying—ia now at an end ; and , save
the disappointed place-hunt er , whose ail was embarked in
their existence , there is not a human being who does not
feel elated at their destructi on. Better , any day, to have a
bold , open foe, th an a false friend . For our part , we look
upon the change as most salutary for this country ; for
Whi ggerv was degradin g and debasin g it to theprofoundess
depths or rottenness and slavery. "

State Prosecution. —The gran d jury of Louth found
true bills for a seditious libel against Mr. Car tan , pro-
prietor of the "Dundalk Democrat. " On the motion of
counsel for the crown , the trial was fixed to take place in
the Queen 's Bench next term.

Serious Illness op Archbisho p Murra y,—There are
few men, be their creed what it may, who will not hear
with regret that Archbishop Murra y, the old and zealous
upholder of toler ation and enlightenment , now lies almost
hopelessly ill. This venerable prelate has been seized
with a fit resembling paral ysis, and his e.ifreme age,
oighty-three , precludes all hope of ultimate recovery.

Arm t Equi pment. —The " Bunner of Ulster ," a careful
collator of military information , states that the eight
Highland regiment—fire wearing the kilt , and three the
tre ws—are to be armed and equipped as rifle corps , with
the green jacket and tartan trowsers ; consequently, the
kilt , the last remnant of a barbaric age, which has been
long doomed , is to be sent to the right-about.

Lord Clarendon 's Departure ,—The mail steamer
Ebl ana arrived in Kingstown on Tuesday evening on special
service , for the purpose of receiving on board his Excel-
lency, the Earl of Clarendon. No day is yet named for the
departure of the late Viceroy.

Dangerous Condition op Sheernebs. —Appalling as is
the catastrophe that occurred at Holmfirth , one of a much
more fearful nature threatens the town of Sheerness , and
to which that will bear but a faint compari son , where , in
the event of an inundation , thousands are lik ely to meet
with a watery grave , as well as hundred s of thousands
pounds worth 'of property destroy ed , belong ing to govern-
ment as well as pr ivate individuals , This our readers will
be best able to jud ge when considering the following par-
ticulars ; and , should it meet the eye of those who com-
mand an influence , doubtless it will obta in thea ttention the
case demands :—Sheerness lies about eight feet below high
water mark at the time of spring tide , and some parts more
than ten feet. There are about 2,600 inhabitants in Blue
Town , and about 5,000 in Mile Town ; the houses are built
lightl y, and principally of wood , so that in the event of
tho water coming in with any velocity, it is likely to carry
the houses before it and bury the inmates in their ruins ,
with no prospect of escape , besid es drowning the immense
quan tity of sheep and cattle on the marshe s, Persons Who
visit Shesmess, and make their observati ons at the time
of high wat er , will discover tha t the tide rises to within a
foot of the top of the stonework of the dockyard and the
beiohwall , and should the wind blow strong from the north-
west , they will see it frequentl y splash over the wall ; and
what happens to other places may happen to Sheerness—
namel y, a two-feet rise of tide above the usual height.
The consequence would be a calam ity not to be describ ed
or equalled in the annals of histor y, upon which the sensi-
ble inhabita nt cannot reflect without shudde ring for his
own safety, especiall y when considerin g tha t it would
extend for nearl y two miles roun d the town , thus giving
little room for retreat. Onl y picture the two towns of MileTown and Blue Town , wi th together upward s of 7,000 in-
hab itants , af ter quietly resting at night , thankful at being
preserved from the storm tha t rages at sea, the shrill
whistle of whose wind they only hear , when of a sudden ,
as of the thunderin g voice of tbe Holmfir th waters , yet
with unstayed progress and equal fury , thev are at once
awoke and swept away, on land , by the fury of the element
that surroun ded them , and from the influen ce of which
they vainly considered themselves secure . Yet should the
tide rise but two feet abovo the usual height , this would be
an inevitable consequence . That the sea walls are weak ,
and require strengthening with good stonework ins tead ofmud , is evident , and being raised three feet higher at least ,to render the towns and dockya rd safe from such an occur-
rence ; at the same time it would provide employmen t formany. — United Service Gazette.

Mr. Justice Paties on—It is confiden tl y stated in legalcircles , and apparen tl y with good authority, that Sir JohnPatteson , who has just retired from a judgeshi p in the Courtof Queen 's Bench, will be placed at the head of a perm Sbody of legal gentlemen , who will be appoin ted to ierin-tend and digest for parli ament and the countrv the v,!!t
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CARLISLE .
CtJiilKfl aw Wqcndis o.— William Palmer 22dieted for havin g, on the . 18th of Januar y last Man ** '"¦

cut , stabbed , and wounded John Cross, with intent J 0
?81*and murder him. It appeared from the evidence th-i? "prosecutor and the prisoner had been drink in g to»V18

and that on the prisoner pro posing as a toast " tho »
perity of Ireland and Scotland , and the downfall of v**
land ," which prosecu tor would not drink , a qua rrel 5e'fight ensued. The comba tants were separa ted and a
hours after , the prisoner saw the prosecu tor and Riff l*
him twice in the side. The prosecutor recovere d after * il *woeks illnegs, The prisoner wai found q»j u » ^i h
tencod to be imprisoned one year, with hard iaboni* ^Robber y by a Servant. -Sarah Sharp ms indie'*.,. ,
havin g stolen , on the 12th of Jan uary ImuToSS 

,fl*patchwork and trinkets , the pro perty of Mrs. Robi nRnr , Vf
mistres s. The prisoner was found Guilty , and bbihW }*'
six months ' imprisonment with hard labour 

enwnc  ̂to

MIDDLESEX SESSION S.

, The February general sessions was held on Mon d» T h
adjournment from Clerkenwell , at Westminst er. '

Robber y by a Shopman .—John Garre t, aged 22 «
indicted for stealing two halfcrowns , the moneys of PetSquire , bis master. —The prosecutor in this case wachemist and drugg ist, of 277, Oxford -street. The pr isonerwas one of tbe assistants in the shop, and had been employed by him for six month s, and had given great satis

"
faction , and came with a good chara cter from his previnniemployer , Mr. White , of Pi ccadill y. In consequen ce Zinformation received from Boyce, anoth er young man inthe shop, the prosecutor , about 10 o'clock on the night ofthe 31st of January, caused some money to be put in thetill, among which were four marked halfcrow ns , and went
out. About a quarter of an hour af terwards Boyce missedone halfcrown , and ten minutes after that ano ther. Theprosecutor returned to his shop about eleven, and made theprisoner turn out his pockets , when one marke d halfcrown
was found in his waistcoat and anoth er in his trow serspocket .—The jury returned a verdict of Guilty, with astrong recommend ation to mercy.—The sentence of the.Cour t was six months 'imprisonment with hard labour

Robbin g a Pala ce—Edward Lawson , 32, was char ged
with stealin g seven pieces of plate glass , value £5, tha pro-
pert y of her Majesty ,—The prisoner was a chimney,
sweeper employed to sweep the chimneys in Kensin gton
Palace , and the glass was the part of some mirr ors in the
old ball-room. The jury returned a ver dict of Guilt y, »nj
the Court sentenced him to six months ' imprisonment and
hnr I labour.

Robbe ry at the Houses op Pari«ambnt, —Rober t
Wells was indicted for stealing three car pets, value £11, tt|
property of John Gregory Grace, his master. —Mr. Pan y
appeared for the defence.—It appea red that Mr. Grace was
a decorator , residing at 14, Wigmore-street , and tbe carpets
in question were some supp lied to the Houses of Parliament
by him. The prisoner was employed there to assist Mr .
Grace 's upholsterers. Mr. Gra ce's foreman (Mr. Taylor)
went into the Trainbeare r's room in the Houses of Parlia-
ment betwean twelve and one on the 31st of January , and
saw the prisoner folding up one of tbe carpets in a wrappe r.
When the prisoner saw him he dra gged the wrapper from
underneath the carpet and said , " The wrapper belongs to
me." He then left the room, and Mr. Taylor went to wher e
there were some more car pets , and found a red one (th e
fellow to the other ) gone . On the prisoner 's lodgings being
searched by the constabl e who apprehende d him tbe red
missing car pet was found , and also a green one, which wag
subsequentl y found to be missing from another part of the
hous e.—The jury returned a verdict of Guilty, and the
Court sentenced him to six months' imprisonment and hard
labour.

Robbin g and .Receivin g,—John Cox and Joh n Leden
were charged with stealin g three iron bars and a flit iron
plate , the property of Richard Anderson , and Federick
Garrett , (who surrendere d to take his trial ) was char ged
with receivin g them. —John Cox plead ed Guilty.—It ap-
peared from the evidence that Cox and Leden wer e dis-
tinctly seen to take the articl es in question from Mr. Ander-
son's brickfield , in Kensin gton , the night of the 26th of
Januar y, and take them to Garrett , who is a marin e store
dealer , living about 200 yards off. The boy who
saw this went home and told his father , who, accompanied
by him and police-con stable 80 T, wen t to the shop and
saw the bars there. Garrett said that he had bough/them
of a man named John Smith , who told him he lived at
No. 19, EarUtre et ; and in a convers ation with the
constable he made an admission th at he knew they
came from the brickfie ld. After this police-constable
Miller , 46 T, went with a search-w arran t to the shop.
Garrett denied , at first, that he had any more bars, but oa
Miller s produ cing his warrant said if there were any he
knew noth ing about them. Miller then searched , and found
in the cellar three more firebars and a crowbar , covered
over with old sackin g, all of which were identified as the
prosecutor 's pro perty . The crowbar had been missing lor
about two months. Policeman 80 T also stated that he
had been on that beat five years , and Garr ett had kep t a
shop all th at time, but he had never been accused of any.
thin g of this sort before. The jury retu rned a ver dict ofbtml ty. Leden and Cox were sentenced to four mon ths 1
imprison ment and hard labour , and Gar rett to eighteenmonths ' imprisonment and hard labour .

FALLA CIES OF POL ITI CAL ECO NOMISTS.

(Prom the Manc hester Cour ier.)
On Tuesday evening, the 17th inst. , a lectur e was deli-

vered m the People's Institute , Heyrod-s treet , on the fal-
lacies of Politi cal Economists, by Mr . Kydd , of Lond on.
Ther e was a numer ous audien ce, consistin g exclusively of
workin g men .

The lecture r stated that in the economy of society there
were certain great natural laws, the first of whichhe would
call the la ff of natural dependence. All men were naturally
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FRANCE.

M. Bocher has been arres t!* T* ^J ,J *"
Je bu been communicated on this £*J«i te? th e Con-

SSneh- 'One of the administra tors oi **?">? f*
5 the Orleans femily, an ex-dupu ty of the par liamenta ry

coalition, who had been present on the 2nd December a*

tta sluice at the Maine of the 10th arrond issemeat , aw

whom the generosity of the Prince President had ordere d

to be set at liberty, M. Bother , was arrested on Thursday

when in the act of disseminating seditious publication s,

for some time back the police have been seizing on

package s containing thousands of similar publications , and

thev were aware that they were prin ted at London, intro-
* * - - . . - « « . T» •_ J tl.... Jtw ^kntni l in ilia
duc?d clandestinely into Paris , and thence distributed in the

capit al and provinces, where they were addressed to seteral
members of the clergy, of the magistracy, bar, officers of
the army, as well as 10 high functionaries in the adminis tra-

tion. It was supposed that it was subaltern agents who
carri ed on such manoeuv res, and no one imagined that one

of the administrators of the house of Orleans would cnn-

ilacsnd to exercise such a propagandise! in person. We

regre t to be obliged to say that every kind of doub t appears
removed on the point , and that M. Bocher really occupied
•in :Vs plot the double office of organiser and agent. The
biplanes of the adminis tra tion led to the failure of

tais attem pt. M. Bocher isd tained at the Conciergerie. '
The document in question is the opinion of six of  the most
eminent statesmen and lawyers in Fianc e upon the legal
validity of the spoliatory decree of January 22. M. Bocher,
not having been perm itted by the governme nt to publish
this important pape r, the only resource which remained to
him was to distribu te the copies prin ted for priva te circu-
lation. His conduct in under taking this task in his own
person , instead of employing subordinate agents, instead of
meri ting the offensive charg es conveyed in iheofficial note, is
deserving of all approbatio n, as if. Bocher too correctly di-
vined the dang er attached to sucb a service, and for this
reaso n was unwilling to expose bis inferiors to the risk .
The note betrays that hatred and suspicion of the House of
Orlea ns which 'has betrayed the .Presiden t into bis greatest
blunder, the confisca tion decree, and which still inspires un-
popular measure s of persecu tion. M. de Montalivet , who
is confined to bed with the gout, has received orders to
quit France without delay. It is reported that some port-
manteaus, with doable bottoms , containin g publica tions
printe d iu England, and emanating from leading personages
of the Orle ans party , having been detected by the custom-
house at Calai s, have promp ted these severe proceedings
against the ex-adminis tra tor of the pro perty of tbe Orleans.
"The ' Pa trie ' state s tha t bssides M. Bocher , three other
•persons have been arreste d, aud are being prosecuted as ac-
complices in the same acts. He is ordered for trial befor e
<he ordinary tribuna ls on the charge of 'hawkin g and distri-
butin g sedi tious printed documents without the name of a
•prin ter, aud unstamp ed.* The other three persons arrested
are employees in the service of a parcels delivery company.
They are to be tri ed as accomplices.

Divisions are talk ed of more than ever between the Pre-
sident and General de S*. Aroand. It is even said that the
latter has been pressed to resign, if he still refuses to sign
tha dismissal of sixty officers accused of favouring the
Orlea ns party. Bat he declines to give up either his resolu-
tion or his post.

Oa the 24th, the anniver sary of the revolution , there
was no notice taken of this matter. Indeed , under the aus-
pices of M- de Moray the favourite device of the republic
9a3 carefully obliterated from the front of all public build-
ings ; and M. da Persismy followed up the blow dealt at the
symbols of the revolution by proscribing the celebration of
its ann iversary. Last year , on this day, six thousand re-
pub licans walked in orderly procession to lay their votive
wreaths at the foot of the column of the Bastile. This year ,
serbeps, sir thousan d republicans are crossing the seas to-
war ds various penal colonies in Africa and South America.

A corresp ondent says :—' At this hour tbe Boulevards are
thronged with an immense stream of carriages and peopi<",
dotted here and there with the rag-fair frippery of ihe
Carniv al, and sending up a dissonan t hubbub of conflicting
sounds from earthenware tr umpets, mixed with the roar of
wheels. Such ara the pastimes of the multitude ; while
their betters , equally oblivious of polit ics, seem more intent
on discussing truffled tur keys than the decrees of the
1 Moniteur. ' Meanwhile ail official digni taries are striving,
each after their degree , to comply with the injunctions
issued from head-quar ters by giving balls and dinner parties ,
and thus atonin g in some small measure to the mortified
shopkeepers for the rigorous parsimony systematicall y adop-
ted hv the oppositio n.

The elections excite the least possible interes t. The
newest incident of importance ou this subject is tbe follow-
ing announcement of the 'Patrie ' :—' Thejandidateshi p
oi several ex-repre sentatives now under banishment has
been spoken of. It is stated that the necessary arrange-
ments are abou t fo be taken to pu t an end (o such a state
of thin gs, which is in direct opposition to the measures of
public safety which have been adopted by the chief of the
state *

A terrible event took place during the week in the Rue
Richelieu , Paris. A young man of good famil y, M. E.
Chanvreuls , the son of a merchant of Elbeuf. was shot
dead by the sentinel on duty opposite the Bibliotheque
Boyale. There are two versions of tbe story. One is, that
the* young gentleman , with three of his friends , were re-
turning home from a ball, and passing by the sentinel they
addressed some insulting remark to him, such as th ought-
less young men will do when they have taken too much
wine. He called out fo them . ' Passez aa large .' They
went aa towards the Boulevard , but a few moments af ter-
wards one of them left his companions and turned back
towards the sentinel. It was abou t five o'clock in the
morning, and very dark . The soldier , seeing one of the
men who had insulted him coming back again, fancied that
be was going to molest him at his post. He called out

c Go bsck ,' and, not being obeyed, fired. The guard ,
alarmed by the noise of the repor t, rushed into the street ,
raised the'body of the unfortun ate young man, and carried
him to the guard-house , where he died in a few minutes.
According to another account (which has since proved to be
true) M. Chauvrealx was not one of the party that had in-
sulted the soldier ; but be happened to be turning into the
Sue Richelieu from the Arcade Colbert at the moment that
they.went by in an opposite direction , and in the darkness
the soldier mistook him. It is too true that sentinels in
out of the way posts have lately been insulted , and even
molested, and strict orders have consequently been given to
soldiers on duty to use their arms in self-defence. But
this event, occurrin g in one of the best quarters of Paris ,
has caused a most painful impression.

The father of the victim has written this letter to the
' Journal de'Rouen ' :—

( Sir,—An afflicted family supplicates yon to do justice
to Ihe memory of the poor child that it has so fatall y lost.
Several versions of the journals accuse bim, in company
with two of his comrades, of havin g provok ed the sentinel.
Nothing can be more false. The poor youn g man had just
left one of his friends , who bad brought bim in a carriage
as faras the end ofthe Rue Richelieu on the Boulevards. He
was going home alone on foot when he was shot. The
sympathy of all his fellow citizens , which he had acquiied
by his gentle disposition , is a sure guaran tee of the modera -
tion of his conduct under ail circumstances. We feel con-
fident that yon will not refuse his unfortunate parents the
insertion of a note restor ing the truth of the facts.

'Ixox CHAtnrn.Em.x.'

A genae ,' commanding a military division iu the south ,
lately received orders to liberate some of the most notorious
rovges in the prisons nnder his jurisdiction . He was so
surp rised at the contradic tion implied in such Aiders fo the
announc ed policy of the government —its previous persecu-
tion of the Socialists ar .d the violent denunciat ions of that
party in its leading organs—t hat he could not believe the in-
structions serious. He, therefore , sent bis aide-de-camp to
Paris to explain to M. de Persigny in person that the meu
marked for liberation were red repu blicans of the most
dangerous and seditious description. M. de Persigny is
said to have replied, ¦ Never mind , they must bs liberated. '

A communi cated note in the ' Moniteur' directs that the
general and special inspectors of police are to take rank,
the former immediat ely after the bishops, and the latter
immediately after tbe presides of the Tribunals of Pre-
miere Ins tan ce.
The ' London Illustrat ed News ' was stopp rd at the rail-

way stations on Mcaday ; its circula tion in France being
forbidden.

The prefect of the Isere has just issued a decree, for-
biddin g any one, from tbe 26in to the 29th of the present
month , from going through the villages and hamlets of any
commune for the purpose of carry ing on an anarch ical pro-
pagandis e! by means of false news, calumnio us repor ts or
other fraudulent manoeuvres. Any assembla ge of people,
or any public speaking or discussion in the neighbou rhood
of the electoral colleges, is also forbid den , under pain of the
-offender or offenders tiein g immedia tely arrested. It is
also prohibited for any persons to station ihennelves at the
doors and force tickets hearing names on the elector s.

The Prefect of Lt ons has published an electioneering ad-
dres s, recommending the government candida tes, and con-
cluding in these words :—' You wfil consider with me every
candi dature exefpt tbe candidatures above mentioned as a
defiance thrown down to government , and every citizen who
^ay be either the object or the promoter ol it aa hostile to
the governm ent of Louis Napoleon. '

GERMANY.
. PRUSSIA.—Privy Counc illor N-ebabr , son of the histo-

rian , is on a mission to London , par tly in order to notify
*he satisfacjjon of the Prussia n cour t at Lord Granville 's ap-
point rae nt, par tly in order to irq uire into complaints raised
*o*t fte Prussian ambassador at London , Chevalier Bunsen ,

in consequence of his family connexions with Eng lish so-
ciety", .does not Punu 6 P*Msian interests with the desirable
energy. . '* . ,

At Pe«sau, a former deputy, M. Fiedler,- who belonged to
the supp ressed free church , demanded to have a child
christened by the clergyman of the established church. ' This
was refused, unless he first formerly recant ed his err ors,
and had his retu rn to tbe church published from tbe pulpit.
He replied that unless the clergy man made his appearance by
a stated hour he would send for a Catholic priest. The
clergyman waived bis objections, and performed tbe cere-
mony. To such scorn of all religion does constraint and per.
secution lead !

Dr. Kellner 's escape from the fortress at Cassel was
effected by the help of a compositor named Zinn , who en-
listed in the Guards ; and did half a year 's military service ,
merely to watch for an opportuni ty of liberating the doctor ,
whom he accompanied in his flight. Tbe affair was ma-
naged with wonderful sagacity and boldness.

A political trial to which the high position and abilities
of the accused have lent much interest tot k place on the
21st ins t. in Berlin. Count Henry Arnim , a member of the
first Prussi an Chamber , a titular minister of state , forme rly
minis ter of foreign affairs , and who'has also represented his
E>ng at tbe court of Versailles and in Belgium, was placed
at the criminal bar , and accused of calumniating tbe govern-
ment by his writings. Count Henry Arnim ia a leader of
the Liberal party. When M. Mant euffel went to Olmutz,
in November, 1850, and there surrendered to Prince Sch-
warzenberg every princip le of policy which favourabl y dis-
tinguished Prussia from her despotic rival ; when he gave
up the Union, and accepted the deteste d Diet ; when he
abandoned Hesse-Ca ssel, and permitted Austrians to march
to Ham burg—Hen ry Arn im published a pamp hlet, called,
•The Policy of the counter-revo lutions ; two speeches,
spoken and unspoken/ From this pamphlet were derived
cer tain passages upon which were based the charge of ex-
citing to hatred and contempt of the ministry.

An hour befor e tbe commencement of proceedin gs the
court was crowded by aa anxious auditory , and at nine
o'clock Count Ar nim appeared at the bar , wearing on his
breas t the royal decoration of the Iron Cross. With him
was arrai gned M. Bardebeben , formerly editor of the ' Con-
stituti onelle ,' who bad reprinted in bis journa l a por tion of
the incriminated discourse . The first act of the Kin gs
Attorney General was to pray the Court that this impor-
tant trial might be conducted with closed doors , pretending
that in proving his case, namely the falsehood of M. Arnim 's
charges against the ministr y, he should have to refer to
diplomatic documents and acts not of a nature to be publicl y
exposed. This was strongly opposed by M. Ulferr , the
advocate for the defence , who very properly observed that
his client, who bad been both a minister and a diplomatist ,
knew well what was due to official secresy, and was pre pared
on bis par t to observe the obligation ; but he must insist
upon meeting in public a charge which was publicly made ,
and the result of which could not be kept a secret. Not-
withstanding , tbe Court decided that it would not be for
the public edification to proceed with open doors , so tbe hal l
was cleared. M. Arnim bad summoned , aa witnesses to
prove the truth of his assertion ?, M. Manteuffel , M. Laden-
berg, and other ministers and official s, of whom , however ,
none attended , but Jus tice Councillor Geffert , President
Kleist-Re tzow, and Depu ty Ohm. The Attorne y-General
went over tbe connts of tbe indictment , seeking to show
that tbe accused bad not acted with good faith , and con.
eluded with demanding that Count Arnim might be im-
pr isoned for six months , and M. Bardebeber for half that
period. M. Arnim defended himself in an address of two
hours ' dura tion , and the Court proceeded to deliver its
judgment. Tbe remarks of the accused Count on the viola,
tion of the union treaty by M. Manteuffe l were held not to
be culpable since the treaty had really been abandoned , nor
could be be condemned for stating that the ministry had
changed its policy upon the demand of his despa tches by
tbe Austrian minister , since tha t demand was an established
fact. It remained to consider whether Count Arnim was
jus tified in assertin g that M. Man teuffel , in his eagern ess to
surrender th? policy of the governmen t, had set out for
Olmutz before being certain that Priuce Schwarzenberg
would come so far to meet him. This was declared to be
an outrage of the dignity of a minister of state. Tbe Court
hereupon condemned tbe Count to pay a fine of 200 tbal ers ,
or be imprisoned four months , aud M. Bardebeben to pay
100 thaler *, or suffer two months1 imprisonment. The sub-
stitution of a fine for the absolute imprisonment required by
the prosecution , turns upon the fact tha t tbe Count was
found guilty, not of the calumny imputed , but merely of
offensive reference to the minister. This is the first time a
minister of state has ever been arrai gned in Prussia. An
appeal is spoken of.

AUSTR IA.—Th e Vienna police are as active as ever , and
an order has just been issued obliging all lodging-house
keepers , although they may only let a single bed , to make
known immediately the fact to tbe police, with every infor-
mation about their tenant. In fact, there never was a time,
not even during the most despotic period of the empire in
France, when policemen intruded more persevering ly and
vexatiousl y into the concerns of priva te life. The Chevalier
Hul emann , Austrian Charge* d'Affai re at Washin gton , has re-
ceived tbe knighthood of the Iron Crown , third class, for
his conduct in the late crisis.

The ' Imperial Gazette ' contains the sentence of Maria
"Viehweger , a cigar roller, to four months * imprisonment in
irons and twenty st ri pes with rods for inciting her fellow-
labourers to strike for wages.

ITALY.
ROME .—An order has lately been given <• the Roman

priests to baptise no more children with the name of
' Joseph , ' as there was reason to fear that the popular par -
tiality for the name arose less from a peculiar reverence
for the saint or patriarch , than from regard to the dreaded
triumvir , Mazzini.

SPAIN.
We have advices from Madrid of the 18th inst. On the

preceding day the 'Clamor Publico ,' 'Constitucional , '
' Naciona V * Novedades ,' • Opinion Publica ,' 'Epoca ,' and
the « Observador ' were seized. The 'Ga zette , continues to
publish addresses of congratulation to the Queen on her
recovery. A letter of the 18th gives an account of the pro -
cession of her Majesty to the church at Atocba. The
Queen left the palace at half-past two, amidst salutes of
artillery. On the whole line of tbe proc ession the houses
were decorated , and tbe balconi es filled with elegantly
dress ed persons. When the Queen 's carriage appeared , there
was a perfect shower of flowers thrown from the balconies .
The acclamations of the populace were loud and universal ,
The Queen looked well , and appeared delighted with her
en thusiastic reception . The most perfect order prevailed ,
and the Queen returned to the palac e amidst the same de-
monstra tions of joy and affection. At night the whole city
was to he illuminat ed.

This morning, a priest , who was formerly chaplain to an
artillery battalion , was sent into exile into Estremadura .
His reverence has heen kept closely guarded these four days ,
notiu the public prison , but in a private room in the Home-
office. His confinement has refere nce to the late attem pt on
the Queen. He was accompanied on his journey by two
civil guards. A lett er from Logrono mentions a murd er
commi tted by one priest upon another in the vestr y of
Brieves Church. A quarrel bad taken place between them
as to who should say tbe first mass. After a furious personal
conflict , in which they struck one anoth er with the sacred
vases, one of them , who is noted for Ids ferocity , beat out
the other 3 brains with a cruoifis. The authorities have
orde :ed an investigation which will bring to light fac ts
showing into bow low a state of immorality the Spanish
priesthood is falling. Even the nuncio is said to have com-
plained of the facility hitherto offered to taking orders , and
stringent measures will be probably taken by the ecclesias-
tical authorities.

Bravo Murdlo , the Presid ent of the Council of Mini sters ,
is prepar ing laws upon entails , to augment the electo ral
census, and to make the office of senator hereditary. The
func tions of the deputies are to be diminish ed.

SWITZERLAND.
The elections for the Canton of Tesino have resulted in

the retur n of fif ty-eight Conservative , and fifty-six demo
cratic deputies. Disturb ances are reported to have taken
place at Lugano , but the state ment is contradicted by tbe
democratic journ als. The papers of the can ton of Vaud
ssate that Fran ce has addressed three deman ds to Switzer -
land, viz., one concernin g the Jews of Bale Caropagne , ano-
ther on the refugees , and a third on the press , besides some
observations on the state of Berne. The Federal commis-
sioners at Geneva have desired the cantons on the French
frontier to sendi m lists 0f all ihe refugees residing there ,
and to report all new arrivals.

KUSSIA.
A letter from the Polish fron tier , given in the 'Augsburg

Gaze tte ,' has the following upon Russian militar y move-
ments :—'Accordin g to our latest advices from Kalich and
other parts of the king dom of Poland , the Russian govern
men t appear s to doubt either in the stability of Louis
Napoleon 'd power or the sinceritv of his assurances , as
mili tary prep arations are on everv hand again urged forward
with surp rising activit y and upon a large scale. The
westward movement of troo ps has recommence d, and the
muni tions of war are pro duced and accumulated with grea t
zeal. The officers believe that the summer wiir bring with
it a campa ign; and as the common soldiery believe abso-
lutely that the Czar is the supreme and rightful disposer of
events on ear th , they only wai t the word mar ch with alacri ty
wherever their master mav " bid them."'

TURKEY.
A letter from Constantino ple of the 7th inst. states that

the governm ent has just imposed a personal tax on every
Turkish subject, without dist inct ion of religion. The
minimum is to amount to twent y piastres (5f. 40c.) a year ,
and it is thoug ht that the whole amount will reach a sum of
100 millions-

THE NEW REFOR M BILL.
A crowde d meeting of the electors of Finsburv win holdon Monday evening at the Music-hall in Store -stre et. Mr

ifsiuXs'it™vflted t0 the cba,r; Mr- Waklgy taki °*Mr . Duvcoun was always read y to atten d to the wishesof his constituents , by appearing at or presidi ng over heirmeetings when his health permitted him . It »vould HI h«come him to antici pate any decision or resolution the meeting might com© to n. refe rence to the sub ject »mVhT»icalled them together , but he thought that WiSb.Mquestion of greater importan ce to a large constituencvsuch as Finsbury , than the represe ntati on of Se people '
Since the Reform Bill was published the meeting was wdiaware that a little incident had taken place in the House ofCommons. (A laugh.} The bill and its authors were nowdefunct; they had been destroyed by their old colleague
Lor d Palmer ston, They had been dismissed from officeand scattered merely upon a question of words He con-fessed his wish was that the noble lord 's tri umph had beengained on a better question . Ho wished that that trium phhad been gained, not merely by rejectin g the wor d "local"
and substituting that of " general ," in reference to themilitia, but on a motion for makin g the Reform Bill more
popular. (Cheers.) That would have been a triumph
wor thy of a statesman like Lord Palmers ton ; but -is itwas, it looked more like petty pique aga inst his old c 1-leagues han any desire to promote the interests of tho
people. The Reform Bill was now shelved for this spsiimi
of parliament at least. He was not able to say whether
Lord Joh n Russell would , on his individ ual responsibilit y
take up the question , but , at any rate , the noble lord had
in his speech to the House of Commons tha t evening, de-
clared his intention to persist in the princi ples of Free
Trade and the interest * of the peopl e in tho amendme nt of
the representative system. The new Reform Bill , thus
shelved, contained nothing of much value, but it was worth
a great deal in his eyes as an admission that that which he
(Mr. Dancombe) had been strugg ling for durin g til© last
twenty years, viz., an amendment in the Reform Bill, waa
necessary, and that he was in the right. ( Hear. ) In 1839,
he had moved an amendment on the address to the thron e
in favour of further reform ; on the division , ho was sup-
ported by eighty-six and opposed by 426 members. Uoon
another occasion , he had proposed to extend the benefits
of the elective franchise as it existed in England to our
fellow-subjects in Ireland . His mo tion was negatived by
299 noes against eighty-one ayes. Wha t chance had his
hon . colleague and himself of carry ing any amendments
against such majorities . No later ago than last July he
had proposed that the payment of the house duty should
confer the ri ght to vote, out the ayes were only sixty and
the noes 119. Though this had only happened in July
last , and we were now in February, yet the people who
had voted against him for fi fteen years were now ready to
bring in a bill for the amendm en t of the representa tive
princip le. That alone , combined with the speech from tho
throne , was a great admission. ( Hear , hea r. ) The details
of the bill ho should have endeav oured to amend in com-
mittee . Tbe proposition which he made last year respec-
ting the house duty was containe d in the bill . He found
also the franchise cut down one hal f, so that boroug hs like
Manchester , with 12,000 electors , would receive 25,000.
So far as that went , the bill was good . As the subject was
nne of great importa nce, he hoped the meeting would give
it matur e deliberation , aud an impar tial hearing to every
speaker. - (Loud cheers ,)

Mr. Mooke , ia proposing the firs t resolution contended
that the pro posed Reform Bill was totally inadequate to
the just expectations and dem ands of the peop le. By the
additions it propos ed the 23,000 electors of the Tower
Hamlets and the 16.000 of Westminster would be swamped
by tho petty boroug hs. The evil s of bribery and corruption ,
drunk enness and intimidation , had incre ased , and -six or
seven of the boroug hs had been clearly convi cted of those
practices. Take even the borou ghs like Aylesbury , having
more than 1,000 electors ; and he would remind them of a
case in whic h a rev. gentleman brou ght up voters to the
poll so drunk that they could scarcel y stand. Such evils as
these all sensible men would wish to remed y, but the ; hill
of Lord John Russell was calculated to increase them. The
reduction to £5 was a delusion ; it might add to tin: num-
ber of voters in some large towns , but in Finsbur y he did
not believe it would incre ase the constituenc y: by twenty.
Ho wever , the bill must now be con sider ed as defunct , and
it was not worth while to enlar ge upon it. Ho had no fault
to find with their re pr esenta t ives as regard ed their effor ts
in the cause of Purliamentsir y Reform— (cheers)—anil it
would he superfluous to call upon them to give tho stron gest
opposition to any ministry heade d by Lord Derb y, or tô ad.
vise them to give the ir confidence only to a ministr y who
would guarantee a full , fair , and fr ee represent ation of the
people. He then moved the first resolution :—

That in the opinion of this meenmg the bill now before the House
of Commons , introduced by Lord John Hussell to extcn4 the right of
voting for members of parliament , and to amend the laws relating
to the representation of the people , does not contain provision? cal-
culated to put au end to the evils of bribery and corrup t practices at
election? , nor to satisfy the just demands of the people ; aud this
meeting invites the constituencies throughout the country to inat vuet
their representatives in pirl iainent to refuse their confidence to any
ministry that is not prepared to give a full, fair , and fr ee representa -
tion of the psople in the Commons ' House of Parliam ent.
Mr. Elt , in seconding the resolution , said the original in-

tentio n of the meeting had been to organise oppos ition to
the weak and ineffective bill that had been proposed by
Lord John Russell . 'Would any sane man believe that
even such a measur e as this miserable Refor m Bill , which
waa " a mocker y, a delusion , and a snare ," would have
been broug ht forward at all if the Whi g boroughs and Whi g
seats had not been in danger ? ( Hear , hear. ) The bill
would have given votes to the weal thy, and kopt them from
the working classes, who in indirect taxation paid as much
as those who contributed to the direct Income Tax and
lived half their time on tbe continent . Why not disfran-
chise these small boroughs ? The bill was a mere shufflin g
of the cards , keeping the trumps in the hands of the Whi gs;
it was a mere thimblerig. There was now about to be a
Tory Administration , and he did not think tho people
would be worse off in re spect of representation than they
were under the Whig s, for it would tend to open the eyes
of the exclusive Free Traders , and show tbem that ther e
was no security for the continu ance or extension of Free
Trade , wi thout a great enlargement of the franchise .
( Hear , hear.) Tho people, when under this Tory Adminis -
tration , mus t buck le on their armo ur as they did t wenty
years ago, and if they did no t get so far as universal suf-
frage as a fir st step, they should ask for a gre at increase of
tho franchise to bring their members under greater re-
sponsibility, and demand triennial parliaments and the pro-
tection of the voter by the ballot . Tho ministry had been
turned out by their own militia bill. 'Th ere ought to bo 110
militia bill without extension of the fr anchise , mid the
motto of the young men of Engl and ought to bo " No vote ,
no mu sket. "' (Cheers.) It was said there was danger of
invasion. lie laughed at the idea. Still there reall y whs a
rock ahead , and that was the bringing this country into any
particip ation with the quarrels of the continent. There
was a great difference between the relations of na tions to-
wards one another and the relations of governments wi th
one another. Were our young men to be enrolled as
militia to support the despots of Europe upon their thrones?
(Cheers. ) If any governmen t were to phmgo. tho countr y
in a war , thus increas ing burdens already too- heav y to bo
borne , the result might be tha t Eng 'and would be blott ed
out of tho map as a first-class na tion of the world. Ho
most heartil y seconded the resolution.

The Chairman then put the reso lution , when
Mr. Wood , in proposing an amendment , begged ho might

not be misund erstood , or his motives misconstrued , for ho
was not there as an obstructi ve or an opponent , but as a
journeyman mechanic standin g up for the ri ghts of th o
working classes. (Hear , hear. ) Tbo ropie -ientat ivesof tho
borough ought to go away impressed with the sentiments
of their constituents , and the amendment he should propose
was not with a view to oppose , but to explain and add to
the resolu tion. Without a demand for Annual Parliaments ,
Universal Suffra ge, Equal Electoral Districts , the Ballot ,
the Abolition of the Prop erty Qualification , and the Pay-
ment of Member s, the resolution would be noug h t—-(hear ,
hear)—and he desired their member s to pled ge themselves
to those points . Mr. Wood descanted for some time upon
th e necessity of obtaining those points , and propo sed an
amendm ent to be added embodying the six points he had
named.

Mr . Joseph Parr/so y seconded the amendment.
Mr . Fini.es , and other s, who presen ted thems elves , were

refused a hearing, as they were not inhabitants ot* Fins-
bu y.

Mr. A. Wood moved an amendment embody ing the de-
tails of the People's Charter. The speaker dw elt upon the
various points wherein his amendment differed from the
original resolution , and entreated working men to look
to their own interests. The speaker obtained a geod
hearing.

Mr. J. Finish rose to second the amendment , but not
being an inhabitant of the boroug h it was seconded by Mr.
J. Pattison from the body of tho mee ting.

The Cuairhah then put the resolution and amendm en t
twice over , the numbers being nearl y equal , lie at length
declared his opinion to be that the resolution was carried .
Consid erable dissatisfaction was expre ssed at tho decision.
Mr. Dick moved the following as a rider :—
That this meeting considers the measure recen tly laid before

Parliament , and called by Lord J ohn Russell a Keforill Bill, W be
in reality only an idle mockery and a delusion ; expressed its sa.
tisfuction at the removal of tbe administration from onice, and
considers any lteform Bill that does not include tbe individual
ri,-ht of free .Manhood Suffrage, to be unworthy the support of the
people.

Mr. Bkzer seconded the amendment. Lord John said
that his measure wa s " full, free, and fai r." Derby would
say the same. The rider defined the meaning of the term.
He was not at presen t a voter , but in a f ew mon ths he ex-
pected to be intell igent enough to be a voter. They wan ted
a measure of Reform that would settle t he question by
leaving no one unenfranchised. There wag no difference
between Derby and Russell lis related to workin g men.
When workiug men had an opportun ity to express their
views,: th ey wer e deficient in duty to themselves if they
did not avail themselves of it. Mr. Dick' s amendment
decided tbe princi ple, leaving the adjuncts for further con-
sideration. The amendm ent said , give the man a vote be-
cause he was a man . Ho had voted for the previous
amendmen t, but ho and his fellow workin g men could ,
with out inconsistency, vote for the rider aho. They were
told that they were obst ructives ; he thought tho contra ry
was the fact. If those who had cried the bill, and nothing
but the bill , hud cried for something mere , they would not
now be decidin g upon this paltry measure of Reform. Be
then dilated upon the six poin ts, and expr essed his full
confidence in the honour of Mr. Buncombe , who was one
of the very best membera of Pa rliament, (Cheers. ) If all

could not be g?t at once, it wouldbe .bette r to have gradual
progress in reform' than none at all. He preferred Annual
Parliaments to- Trien nial, but would ra th er have Trie mr >l
than Septennial. The working classes val ued the vote
because un til labour was repres ented justice to them would'
net be done.

The Chair man then put the amen dment , as a rider to the
resolution , and both were carried by acclamati on ,

Mr. Macu onald pr oposed the seconi resoluti on :—
That a peti t ion embodying the foregoing resolution be presented

to Parliamen t ; that our members , Thomas l?Uiig?by Duneombo
Esq., and Thoma s Wakley, Esq., be requested to suuuor t, its
prayer.
Ho arg ued that the Government bill was fraudul ent in its
pret ensions and demoraliz ing in its tendency, and the people
at large would be rather worse than better off weye it
passed into law.

Mr. Savage seconded the resolution.-
Mr. Wakt -ey then addressed the meeting on the resolu .

tion , which cal led. on him and his honour able colleague to
support the pray er of tho pet ition , which demanded that
manhood suffrag e should be grante d to the people . That
was no new th ing. He had always consider ed that tho
people had a natura l right to tbe Suffrage. (Cheers.) He
had even gone fur ther than manhood suffrage in his
demand for the f ranchise , f or ho should really like to see
married women have a vote. (" Hear , hear ," and laughter. )
For what was the object of good Government f A happy
home. And who was more interested in a happy homo
than woman , and who was more likely to give an honest
vote if she had one 1 It was- only by extendin g tho suffra ge
to the utmo st that bribery, intimidation , and cormptu n
could be pr even ted. The meeting bad been first called
against the bill of the Government , but tha t was befor e
the " little incident " that had occurred in the House of
Commons. Speaking medicall y, he was of opinion that
that bill was only a six months ' offspring; it was unformed ,
and not a thing that could live. Ho had never seen a more
contemptibl e little dead body. (Cheering, and laughter. )
Yet entire opprobr ium must not bo cast upon its par en t ;
for , diminut ive as the thing was, it was too much to be
born e by tho Tories. Lord Joh n Russell ought to hava
taken a different sourse , and have brought forward a mea-
sur e upon which he could have appe aled to the people ,
treating with utter scorn that odious party which hate d
everything that conduced to the advanc ement of tho peop le,
He had heard somo of the Tories say at the conclusion of
Lord John Russell 's speech , that the measure , after all,
was not so bad , and from that ho inferred that it was so
bad that it would have done for the Tor ies, and ho camo
to' the conclusion that if tho bill would do for them it
would not do for the people of England . (Cheers.) In
fact , the th ing was stillborn , and bad never lived at all.
It appeared to him that they were on the ove of a great
crisis , and of a great contest between the princi ples of
progression and of retrocession. (Cheers. ) This
country had made progress that other countries
had not, but still the influence of the tyr ants and
despots of those countries extended even here. It was not
to be born e that a foreign government should interfer e for
the removal of a Mini ster of this country. (Hear , hear. )
Why this interference of foreign States with us ? Because
the bri ght examp le of freedom in Eng 'and rendered tyra n ts
unsafe in the ir own countries , and they feared their people
would demand that right of self-government which England
had. He firmly believed there was an alliance betw een
Austria , Russ ia , and Prussia to put down tho advance of
liberty in th is country, and to substitute that despot ic rul e
which was exercised by themselves. (Hear , hear.) Bu t
England would not subm it to that , and there was a power
in the mind of her peop le which would overcom e the tyr ants ,
and , triump hant at last , would exercise its influence over
the whole globo. (C heers.) He then deprecated all in-
temperanc e aud violence, and inculcated moder ation , but
firmness , in mainta ining the cause of libert y in this coun-
try. Was there any thing unreasonable in the demand for
the Suffrage ? Tho difference between free men and slaves
was that the first had self-government , and tho second had
taxes imposed upon them without their consent. Our pre -
sent form of government was the best in the wor ld for the
maintenanc e of true liberty , provided its essential princi-
ples were carried out. There was actuall y a Tory Adminis-
tration in power, and the thou ght took twent y years from
his age, and he felt younger and stron ger at the idea of a
contest once more with the old Tories , who thoug ht the
country could bo made crablike to go back. Nothing wa s
more prepo sterous than to suppose that the country could
be governe d on Tory principles. Forei gn despots were de-
lighted at the removal of a certain Foreign Minis ter from
office, and ther efore our Tory government , wh atever diffi-
culties they had to encounter at home, had none to contend
with abroad. Lot the meeting clearly unders tand the cha -
meter of what he would call the present Admini stration-
it was composed of the party always opposed to the progress
of liberty in this country. Ho only recognised two parties
in the oou ' itry—that of progress and that of retro cession—
and it behoved them not to quibble about details when
princ iples were at stake. It was now their business to ob-
tain a direc t avowal of princi ple from all public men , and
to remembe r that it was tho undoubted prer ogative of the
Queen to choose her Ministers , but that it waa also the un-
doubted pr ivilege of the people to refuse tho supplies .
(Hear , hear .)
Dr. Epps, Mr. Resbow , and Mr. Southrb add ressed tho

meeting, and a vote of thanks to the hon. Chai rman was
carried by acclamation .

In return in g his acknowledgments the C«AinM. ix said he
did not believe that tho Tories would daro to carr y out
their profes sions and tax the food of the people . CM Mr .
Herries had como to life again , and was placed at the head
i>f tho Boar d of Trade. Could suoh an ab surdity Ins t Ion " ?
Their first duty would be to turn out the present Mini stry,
and take care that the next was one sprin ging from the
people , knowing the wants and feelings of the people.

The meeting then separated with three cheers for Mr .
Buncombe.

AGGREGATE MEETING OF THE CHARTISTS OF
LONDON.

A publ ic meeting was held on Sunday afternoon at the
Finsbury Institut ion, Leicester pl-ios, Clerken well , to con-
sider the pr opriety of calling a Convention. Tho aitend-
ance was good.

Mv. Wood havin g been called to the chair , briefl y opene d
the busines s of tho meeting.

Mr . Osborne moved—
That it is expedient that a Convention should be called .

Their org anisation was destroyed , and it was onl y by cal l-
ing a Conv ention that it could have fres h life infused into
it. The term Chartist was the grea t reason wh y tho peo-
ple held back from them , and it was necessar y that they
should consult as to its bei ng altered.

Mi\ A. Grant second ed the motion , but differed en-
tirel y from the last speaker as to changi ng the name of
Chartism. If men would not join them now , they would
not when the y had tho additional meanness of altering
their name. He thou gh t tha t a Conven tion alone couid
re-invi corate the movement.

Mr. GoonFELto w, an old Char tist , had never soon the
movement in such a forlorn position as at present. Ma ny
of their previous Conventions had only served tho pur -
pose of aggrand ising a few leaders , and playing in to the
hand s of the middle class. He did not think that a Conven-
tion would tend to bind up the movement or heal its many
wounds. As a man who was about leaving his country
through being a Chartist , he thou ght there was wisdom 111
consulting as to a change in their name. It debarred many
from joi ning them who might otherwise do so. The ma-
jo rity of Conventions had done much mischief , and had
net been productive of a corresponding degree of good.

Mr . Nicuous moved a resolution to the effect-
That when the present debts were paid , and they hud funds sufn

cient in hand for that purp oss, the Exeuuti vi) should call a Con-
vention.
He thoug ht that the courso laid down by the Executive was
a who one, and ther efore he had adopted their words for
his resolution. He had been told . that callin g a Convention
was the only way of pay ing off their presen t debt. He had
ever found that Conventions left them in a still greater
state of debt. The most eligible p,1> ty to call n Convention
were the Executi ve. If called by any particular council , it
would lead to still gr eater divisions in tho bod y. Ther e
was plenty of work to be done in all their localities. They
mu st not look to a Convention , but to thems elves, to arouse
the movem ent. When they had done that , then would be
the time for the assembling of a Conventi on.

Mr . Lkno seconded the amendment . A Convention could
not be culled without an expenditure of at least £100. If'
the Chartis ts wero not enthusiastic enough to pay thoir
present debt , they would not have sufficient enth usiasm to
pay such an additional expenditure . It w as actions liko
that , of incurring debts withou t tho mean s of payin g them,
which brou ght disgrace upon the name of the Char ter.
There was equal fau lt to bo found with the members of the
bod y as with their head. He had faith in tho honesty and
integrity of tho men at tho head of the movement. If some
Financial Reformers had been elected , tho fault lay with
the members , and not wit h the Executive.

Mr. Bryson supported the amendment. Tho reasons
adduced for callin g a Conventi on were tha t the movement
was so poor and apathetic. Would a Conven tion remove
tnese causes ? He believed not . He though t thoy had
better pa y off their present debt s.

Mr . Knowlbs read a resolu tion passed by the coun cil
and members of the Ship Localit y, opposing the callin " of
the Convention at the pres ent time. Ha was in favour of a
Convention when sufficient funds were in hand.

Mr. Clarke supported the resolu tion . Three important
reasons why a Convention should be called were—that the
Property Qualification which compelled a person to be a
member six months should be altered. The Executive
h d forfeited the confidence of tho country by hooking in
Me ssrs . Le Biond and Hun t. They needed a Convention to
elect a now Executive , hIso to keep the Financial Re-
formers out of the Charti st ranks.

Mr. Hugh thought the opposit ion to a Convention arose
from a jealous feeling. They would not work themselves ,
yet tfc ey attempted to keep men back who would do so.
Air. Jones wished to bring out a Democratic paper : and
that was another reason wh y they should have a Convention .
Tbey could pay the debt , and call a Convention likewise.
If they had an honest Executive they would have a good
movement in the country.

Mr. BfizsR said , that it appeared tha t all parties were
agreeable to a > Convention being called. The only diffe-
rence was, as to paying the debt. Let the body show their
enthusiasm by payin g the presen t debt s, and the Executive
would Hpeediiy call a Conv ention. By that means they
would do away with all cause for jealousy. Thoy had called
a public meetin g to expose their weakness for the purpose
of calling .1 Conventio n for a party pur pose. The active
men in the movemen t were but few, and "if they were set at
variance by rival jealousies the localities would entirely
fall into ruin . He admitted that it was not ri ght to hav e
persons oa the Executive who were connected with other

assouiat ions',' but tho fault lay in those who elected them ,
and not with tu ° "J en , who honestl y perf ormed their duty.

Mr. Muitnar sh ^> if. Ch artism was dead they must re-
suscitate it. Tho loJ' al 'fc'es could not do so-Uicy must
hav e a Convention to «o it. Ho supported a Convention ,
chiefly because it would support Mr. J ones in establishin g a
people 's paper.

Air. WiiBELKit thoug ht, th.it to cal l a Convention thai ;
th ey miifht establish a paper fo." an individual , Was not a
sufficient ground for ag ita ting t.l>e country and expenii ng
lar go fund *. Jl <j had , originally, bflen in favour of calling
a Conven tion ; but when he saw thnt it was to he called
for a party purp ose, ho knew that it wosnf only he proJua -
ttve of mischief, and consequen t ly opposed is. They had
plent y of worl s to do in reorgan ising thei r Various localities ,anu when this was done it would be time enough to call a
«u
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Mr. &BRMiO!F said , he perf&ctl y ag?oed< w&h M r Jonea-that if a Convcation would purge - tlie- incremen t of tinyfalse godr who infested it , and caused^ she di vision*-th at existed- among them, itr would be- beneficial. il&differed with him as to who were the fhlse gods. If th e>Convention was to be called , as- stated ' by- some of the -
speakers , to establish a peo ple's paper ,, he thou ght tha t an
insufficien t veaaon for calling it. . The •*-Nbw*ern Star "
wou ld be more democratic if tlio- Chartist' piwty would
better support it. If the Chartist party aesder ) an organ
th ey should fol low the example of other partis? ,, and pr»-perl y suppor t it.. A Convention called under tho present
au spices would onl y be productive of 'mischief .

Mr. James Frh gbn said , he was in favour of' a Conven-
tion ; but did not agree with the steps- taken by She par tywho were so loud ly calling for it. HO thou ght' that theeondne t of Mr. Jbnes towards th e E'xecutive was- far fromgener ous . His condu ct in now callin g a Convention agains t
the wish of the Executive was utterly inconsist ent? with his
previous opinions. It waa the du ty of Mr . Jones and those
who incurred tha t debt to assist the Executive in getting ifcpai d, fins could not be done bv denouncotn g the Eircautive.Let them prove that the Execu tive had done wrong: beforethey condemned them. Th ey had not ftnds in band i suffi-cient to pay their debts or to call a Convention; , which,would give any dignity to the movement.

The tunc havin g arrived when the hall had to be cleare d,a motion was made for an adjournment ;. A vote havingbeen taken , a division was claimed , and tha-ad journmen tlost. The motion and amendment were then put , when thamotion was carried by about thre e to two.
A vote of tha nks was given to the Chairm an ,, and themcottn g ad journed until th e following Sundav afternoon , toconsider the question of a Militia Bid.
Prior to the vote being tak en , a consider able- number ofthe audien ce had left the meeting.

BORO UGH OF MARYLEB Cm
On Monday evening a public muo'.ing of the electors- of

the borough of Mary lehono , convened by tho vestries- of
Marylebone and St. Pancras , was held , pursuan t to an-
noun cement , at the spacious vestr y-hall of St. Phncras ,King 's-road , Camden -town , for tho purpose of givio°-
pablic expression to opinions at tho present Mini steria l
crisis as to the measures calcuh ted to benefit the couu fcrv.

Mr . Thomas Eld Baker , the senior chur chwarden of St.
Pancr as , occup ied the chair .

Mr. Brei tisouau moved the first resolution :.—
That in the opinion of this meeting the fall nf the lat e Ministry

is'to be attributed to their want of political integrit y , and that
without a complete and thorou gh reform and representation in the
Commons ' House of Parliament ther e-can be no security , for the
people or for the safety or stability of the thr one.

Mr. Michkll , of Marylebone , seconded the resolution ,whi ch was carried un ani mously.
Mr. C. Fuektu moved the second resolution :—

That , in tho present s'ate of public enlightenment and political
knowledge , an extension of the suffrage to all occupiers is impera -
tively called for. That the Iiailot is indispensably necessary. ThatTriennial Parliaments are ab?o 'utely required ; and that small
boroughs should be extinguished , and electoral districts arran ged,so that population , intelli gence, and propeity may be more equally
represented.

Mr. Massin g seconded thi s resolutio n , and denoun ced
the projec ted Reform Bill introduced by Lord John Rus-
sell as a per fect abortion.

Tbe resolu tion was then carried unanimousdv.
Sir B. IIali ,, M P., on presen ting himself to the meetin g,

was received with immense cheerin g. The hon. barone t
procee ded to give an anal ysis of the bill , which , he said ,
would have increased the electoral body by half-a-m Ulion ,
which was a movemen t in the ri ght direction . The evils
were , that the franchi se was too hi ,'h ; there was no bal-
lot ; the rat epay iug clau ses and the Septennial Act wer e
not abolishe d , and those miserable and despicable bo-
roug hs, to tlie number of thir teen , which had under the
old "Reform Bill been placed iu schedule " A," had been
reintroduced to the franchise. (" He ar ." and " Shame.")
These thirteen places numbered onl y 302 £10 llOUSPS , and
they were to return twent y-six members to parliament.
(" Shame.") The hon. member then described the new
ministry, and concluded by saying that , as tho new Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer had once asp ired to the honour of
represen ting Mar ylebon e, ho should iiko nothing better
than to meet him on tho hustin gs. (Liughter and cheer-
ing, amidst which Sir B. Hall resumed his seat. )

Lor d Dudley Stuart expla ined his views on the New
Reform Bill , and expicssed his general admiration of Lord
Palmerston , hut voted agains t him on the Militia Bill be-
cause ho thoug ht the government pro possl the lesser evil.
Wi th reference to the new ministry , they might depend
upon it that a government averse to popular ri ghts , and
det ermined to re-imposo a tax on the food of the people,
would have no suppo rt from him.

Mr. Sodbn , of Marylebone , moved the third resolu -
tion :—

That any ministry which should propose a law to tax the food of
the people will call forth such an expression of just indignation as
will prove highly injurious to the revenue , and dangerous to the
peace of tfee country.

The ltev. Dr. 'Burns (Paddington ), in an able address ,
second ed this resolution , whio h was also carri ed nem. con.

Mr. BiiBTi iNonAM then moved , and Mr. Barnes seconded ,
an address to the fyicen , founded on the resolutions ; and

On the motion of Dr. Pritcua bd, seconded by Mr. Ross,
thanks were awarded to tho chair man.

About 2,000 persons wore pr esent.

CONTEMPLATED RE CONSTRUCT ION OF THE
AKTI-CORX LAW LEAGUE.

On Tuesda y night a meetin g of a very spirited chara cter
was held at Newhali' s buildings , Man ches ter , to consider
whether , Lord Derby having obt ained power , and being
pledged to propose a re-imposi tion of the corn dut y,
the Anti- Corn Law League should be renew ed . It was
fin ally agree d to await Lord Derby 's f ormal announcement
of his intentions ; the executive council of the League
moan while to wat ch the proceedin gs of the neiv administra-
tion, and the meeting to stan d adjourned to Monday next ,

BIRMINGHAM.
A public meeting was called on Tuesd ay to consider the 1

Reform Bill of th o late ministry. Not abo ve 300 persons 1
attended the summons. The bill and its authors were very <•
freel y censured , and on a resolution of confidence iu it S
boing pro posed, an amendm ent , to th e effect , tha t nothing ;
shor t of Universal Suffrage , vote by ballot , &c, would I
sat isfy thecountry , was carried , ni-' twiths tandin gth nt Messrs . .
Scholfield , Muutz , and Geuc h supported tho original reso- -
lu tion.

" TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE. "
The annu al public meeting of tho " Association for Pro- -

mating tho Repeal of nil the Taxes on Knowled ge, mid I
par ticularl y tho New spaper Stamp, " was held last night in 1
St. Murtin 's-hall. Th e large room was greatly crowded on a
tho occasion , and several persons were excluded from wan t t
of space . Mr. M, Gibson , M.P., Mr. Cobdcn , M.P ,, Mr. ¦.
Scholefield, M.P ., and Mr. Hume , M.P-., wero loudly y
cheered on making their appearance on the platform.

Mr . M. Gibson , having been called to the chair , af ter % %
few pr eliminary remarks , read letters from Mr. Leigh ;h.
Hunt , and Mr. Doug lass Jerrold , who wero prevented by >y
ill health from attending tho meeting. Mr . Gibson , who 10
was subsequen t ly interrupted by di sturbances , caused ad
by tho strugg les of persons who could not make to
their way in to the 100m, proceeded to say, that ,at
thoug h the paper du ty and the advertisement duty might ht
have been ori ginall y intended exclusively for revenue , thoho
orig inal object of tho newspaper stamp duty was to restrainlin
tlie circulation of cheap literature and publication of cheap ap
newsp apers , and the three had now been long conside red as as
constituent parts of one system, havin g this latter for its its
object and its result. But it was for the best interests of of
the country th at there should be no obstacles placed in in
the way of the freest dissemination of useful informatromon .
among the grea t bod y of the people—(h ear , hear) : andindi
that was a policy best calcula ted to promot e the cause of of;
good government , and to enuble our inst itution s to standmd i
upon tbe most solid foundation , that of an enlight ened and ind i
eiu cated people. (He ar.) The honou rable gentlemannuu
having road the preamble s of tho acts imposing the news-ws-
piper stamp act , said th at there was a great demand for fore
cheap publica tions among the educated portio n of the ra- in-
dustriou s classes, and as for the fear that.che a p nowspa peraersa
would be vehicles of poisonous informatio n, the lndustrionsonss
classes wore as correct judge s between good and bad ad ast
those who wero better off. ( Hear , hear.) It was sta ted iid iir
evidence before the Newspaper Stamp Commi ttee of lasllaslil
session, tha t the best chea p publications , those that gaveavn
valuable infor mation , had the best sale, and that those oie oil
an imprope r descrip tion were generall y short-lived , and bat ba(,l
but a limited circu lation. ( Hear , hear .) It was known tha thai
the iudgos had decided that the " Household Narrative "—;"—;¦;
monthly publica tion—was not liable to the stamp laws ; bu; bui
the Board of Inland Revenue was not sat isfied withtbo decidechi
sion, and , as far as could be unde rstood , they would pre prc<
seeute any other publication of the same kind that mighnighfc
be issued , and would dru g tho publisher into a court of law lawn
they paying their expenses out of the public purse. Thi Thiii
was mo3 tffectuaU y restrainin g cheap newspaper *, {DeaJIeai t
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Vr si-HownEUD. M.P., in seconding the resolution ,
J$ make one ob^ervaiion as to the circumstances tf

tfae «-MU«try in regard to tho change of ministry. Without

Kfte bit* general politics, ho would say that as regarded
(Hs question it was impossible to have any Chancellor of
the Excticqner more hostile to the movement than the
Chancellor ^re bad iust lost. (Hear , hear.) Be (Mr.
SchoieSeld) -did not k'now whether Mr. Disrae li was likely
to tatei a (Efferent view of the subject , bnt- iC the govern-
ment womd devote some of their att ention to social
quest ions—and this w.as amcag tbe most pressing— they
woald -secure foe Uremselves a degree of approbat ion
which the late government failed to obtain : aud he, tor
cae, Should be a*?oy to give them his humble supp or t in
OErry ing suchtBexsur es. {Hea r, hear.)

Mr. Edwards tnovedthe following resolution :—

%atthe dueetwanaper . advexfisemente. and newspspers curtail
-fheiHhertv of *r. n«U« nl^mct the diuusion of knowledge, and are
3nc..MsistenfHira the I1K<fesSion8 of the legfelatu re in tavour oi
•X>opular edncsssa.
These taxes ^ppeared to bim to be not only toesi or,itaow-

iedZe, but tJeVon prog ress, and that pr« f«ss tô °f a
^wlitksala.vri social kind. Tbe newspape r was the mental

^od of tte working classes, and a tax "^
't wa. asi inju-

rious to ti» mind as the tax on food was "J™* to the
nodv. Ethev hud free trade in the food of the body they
Sid btvTalso free tr ade in the food of ihe mind. ( Hear.)
f tw a8 *e,ist:.ke to suppo se that there wasafree press in
Engla nd for tfce greatest obstacle s met every man who
Sed to establish a newspaper in this country ( Hear
bear 1 There were eleven daily papers in Eng land , and
***-*** •/ . .- m * ;_ X «n Ja« Ttite vac Atrinn */»
all ofWse were published » £»<««; ™» ? I °*r % 

^the pres ent law. It was so difficult to establish a diurnal
ionrntl . or even a weekly one, that no man who was not
almost insane would attemp t it. ( Hear, hear.) He would
riown e tbe quest ion tha t ti e newspaper stamp duty was
imposed for the purees of revenue. That was too absurd
an asser tion for argument. No. the object was to keep tbe
people in ignorance and political darkn ess. (Hear , bear.)
TFith rr -gard to the psper dut y, he believed it could be
«asilv shown that the duty was in reality threepence , in-
uicad' of thre e halfpence , as was pretended. (Hear , hear.)
Heb jlittred with Cromwell , that if a government -was not
ahieto withstand pape r bullets , H could not stand at all.
{&oa-J cheers.)

Mr. Couoex, M.P., who was much cheered , said that the
cro wded attendance at that meeting led him to think that
the question had taken a due hold of the pub lic mind of tbe
metropolis, and be hoped tho meeting, next year, would
have to be held in Drury-lane Theatre. In the agitation
for free trade in corn , he found that when the supporters of
that cause became vastaUvd in tbe metropo litan patent
theati es, it was notf «r from a triump hant issue. ( Hear ,
hear.) The main question before tbe meeting—that of the
penny stomp on newspapers— was not a fiscal question at
all. "it would be childish to supporc that there was any
great resist ance to the importunities of the public to re-
move a tax producing but £250,000 (deducting the cost of
transmiss ion of newspapers by post) on the score of its ne-
cessity for the public revenue. No; it was resisted upon
princ iple. Those who opposed the abolition of the news-
paper stamp did it because they preferred dar kness to light,
and wanted to exclude the great mass of the people from
readin g and discussing the political quest ions. (Hear , hear.)
They conld not preven t the people discussing and reasoning
npoa public events ; why not give them the opportunity of
doing it in tbe best way. and let them have facts and argu-
ments thrust under their noses ? {Hear, hear.) On the
Continent we had seen questions raised , and obtain a con-
siderable amount of popular support—quest ions which many
of us considered would not for a moment bear the light of
argument if discussed rationa lly ; but opinions had been
put down by fjree instead of by rc.-i»ou. Were those ques-
tions settled bv fighting the battle in that way ? You
could not destroy ideas by bayonets and musketry. (Hear.)
These questions," now thoug ht to be laid for ever in the
dust , with the blood of ten of their professors would rise
again in spite of that brute force—(hea r, hear}—and the
men who had been coerced would have the tit' e to martyr-
dom in the future devotees to their princ iples. ( Hear ,
hear.) It was said, indeed, that the press would degene-
rate : but when was an article ever improved by taxing it ?
(Hear, hear.) Were not the working people as careful not
to put works of that libidinou s character before their sons
and dau ghters as the higher classes ? Yvs, quite as much.
{Cheer s^—A voice, "And move too.") If you sought the
literary taste of the mass in their family circles, you would
-find it as pure and discriminatin g as iu any other class of
society (hear , hear .); and it was a foul libel upon the peo-
ple of this country to say, that if you gave t uem cheap
public ations containin g news, they would not be just as
discrimin ating, and as certain to prefer the best qualities in
newspapers , as now they did in other periodicals. (Hear ,
bear .) All part ies now pro fessed to be desirous of promo-
ting the education of the people. 40,OOP of the ratepayers
of Manchester and Salford had petitioned to be rated for
the purpo se—a mo.-t honourable and probabl y alm ost unpre-
cedented ly-generou s act—(he ar , hear.)—but theold difficulty
interv ened—tbe religious question. But surely every friend
of education should desire to abolish every impedimen t fo
volunt ary education and the diffusions of knowledge. (Hear. )
lord Derby had come into power—(hisses)—no doubt he
believed he came into office to carry out his opinions, and
he told us three weeks a«o what they were ; be came in to
reimpose a corn law. (Hisses. ) }>ow, if Lord Derby were
in the habit of reading the papers , as he might be if the
newspapers were perfectly free, daily papers circulatin g
amon g the mass of tie people to the extent of 50,000 or
100,000 a day at a penny, he would have seen what was the
the publ ic opinion of the country upon that subj-ct—(hear ,
bear)—an d would not have taken office under the promise
of do:ng an impossibility. (Hear , hear.) But now how
was he to learn it was an impossibility ? Why, so clumsily
did our system work , for wan t of the mode of communica-
ting the public opinion of the country in a more tranquil
way, we must have great public meetings in Manchester—
(Mr . Cobden) was going to one on Tuesday—(cheers)—he
must go among his consti tuents in the West Riding ; there
must be multitudinous meetings—(cheers)—we must do
the same in London—(cheor. -O—and why ? To tell Lord Derby
lie shou 'd not put anothe r farthing of duty upon corn.
(Great cheering.) All that might have been told him iu
the really constitutional , and in the most tranquil manner
through the public press, if our prers had been free ; and ho
(Mr. Cobden) solemnly believed it would not have been
necessary to hold one single great public meeting. (Hear.)
"What he wanted the newspaper press to be free for was,
not merely that leadin g art icles might be written—you
could publ ish theories and opinions now without a stamp-
hut he wanted it free tha t facts might be communicated.
Facts formed the aliment of knowledge. ( Hear.) What
com was to the material body, fact s were to the mind ;—
<hear , hear)—by tbeir digestion a healthy knowledge was
to be r-cquired, and a~jast conclusion formed. ( Hear ,
bear.) J tiere were many youn g men presen t, many en-
gaped in literar y pursuits ", many compositors , he believed ;
be knew the audience by  their heads . (A laug h.) Gen-
tlemen of educ ition , who hid a universi ty or classical edu-
cat ion, desirin g to occupy themselves as reporters , had but
some half-dozen establishments to go to now in all London
f or engagements ; abo 'ish those restrictions and there
"would be four times as many papers, and four
times the demand for literary talent. Let those
¦who derived their means of subsistence from litera ture
join this movement, and let it be hoped that at the next
meetin g tbe association would have with it the men who
led the literature of the day and ihe advocates of education .
(Hear, hear.) L °t them join this cause , and, in spite of
tbe politicians, the taxes on knowledge should be abolished .
(Cheers.)

Sir. Hume, M.P. , in support ing the motion , went through
the history of the newspaper-t ax, and noticed the progress
of newspapers and their great usefulness as the instru ctors
of the moss of societ? . lie dwelt briefl y also on the impe-
diments caused by the paper duty, and the benefits which he
thought must result from its remov al, instancing the result
of the remission of the glass duty. People who were called
to serve the State , as on juri es for examp le, ought not to
be hindred in getting instruction bow to perform their
duties. In the United States buyer and seller could adver-
tise without duty , and each thus got the best market for
his object. Ther e were 400,000,000 of papers published in
one year, and the result was general intelligence, except
among the -European immigrants, (Hear, hear. ) It was A
scandal to tee it refused here. Why should knowled ge be
restricted to a few ? It was beneficial to the State to hava
an educated people. (Hear, hear. ) There were those who
resisted it because they would have the people tools.
(Hear.) Hie had confid ence in the mass of the people,
and would give them instruction and inform ation. (Hear.)
If the pr esent Ministry did not listen to the demand ,
ho trusted there would be that interest and agitation
about it that would prevent any successful opposition.
(Cheers. )

After a fair words from Mr. Rogers, the resolu tion was
agreed to.

Mr. Collet moved the second resolution :—.
That the insignificance of the amoant of reremi e yielded by the

newspaper stamp shows that it is now retaine d, as U was originally
enacted, for the purpose of destro ying the independenc e of the press,
and preventing the circulation of cheap newspap ers.
Mr. Collet asked every man who regularly purchased a daily
newspaper 'to hold up hit band ; and , after counting the
number, said he was only twen ty out of the 1,500. Tha t
^as tbe fruit of tbe newspaper stamp. (Hear , hear.) What
had come to be t'.e state of the case with the daily papers
of Lond on ? Why, that the " Times" took nearly 12,000,000
stamps in 1850, and aU tha other daily papers put together
•nly 7.500,000. (Hear. hean i Tbe Association were de-termine d to tr y the question as to the publication of un-stamped monthly papers ia the middle of tbe month. And
SJ rauwS *?» to do to They believed tbe act prohi-SSlSSIggf eXMBt with!a four da*5 Qt tbe lst» wa8
tKSed ?/Mr

OJi
n*iCOnded the "so'ulion, which was sup-

MOSDAY, Fbh. 9X
HOUSE OF LORDS.-There w asa tolerable muster of

the ex-Ministers presen t at th * opening of the house , and a
sprinkling of ladies in the r«t ilery. The front Prot ectionist
bench was almost empty , ""garl Derby the new Minister ,
did not make his appearan ce. '

After a few prelin ^aries , tbe Marquis of Lahsdo whk rose
to make the existed statement of the resign ation of
Ministers , whicVx he prefaced by moving that the order of
the day for Fr '̂ ay next % relating to the appointm ent of a
Select Convcittee on Indian affairs , be discharged ; and
Stated a?, tig reason for making that motion the fact , with
"which, tfre house was doubtless acquainte d, that Lord Derby
was engaged ia the formation of a new Ministry, m conse-
quence of the resignation of Lord John Russell s adrom is-
tta."aon. He ban no wish to throw any impediments in the
way of the noble Earl , especially as the experien ce of the
past year had convinced bim that the retent ion of office by
a governmen t which .could not command a sufficient amount
of support was a posit ive evil . Having said so much , he
might stop, but as he felt that the time had now arriv ed
when it was improbable that he should ever again address
the house from that bench, and when he might reasonably
dispense with a compulsory attendan ce on the procee dings
of tho houie, " and, wi th this feeling on my mind," said the
noble lord , «« I  cannot sit down on th is occasion without
thankin g all my noble friends , personal as well as political ,
for the warmth and the cordiality of the support which
from them I have constantl y experienc ed. (Hear , hear.)
But I must further add , that 1 shall quit this house with a
feeling that lam deeply indebted to the house at large , and ,
I will say. to all the noble lords opposite, for the inva-
riable kindness , courtesy, and forbearan ce with which they
have uniformly received*me. (Hear , hear.) It has always
been my wish,—and it will always continue to be my
wish,—to see observed in the proceeding s of this house that
absence of all violence of temper and of all acrimo nious
feeling, which 1 am sure is essential to the dignity of your
lordships ; and if I have contributed in any degree to the
maintenance of that dignity it will be a source of constant
satisfac tion to me, convinced, as I am, that it is by ob-
ser ving that mode of proc eeding your lords hips will best
maintain that authori ty in the country which you derive
from its constitution—a n authority which (whatever may
be said to the cont rary) I believe all the sane parts of the
country wish you long to enjoy. I say, my lords, the sane
part of the country— for all that portion .of the public has
had occasion to see, within the last few years , that there ia
no country in the world with institutions similar to yours ,
and that where they have existed, and have been hastily
abolished, it has been found much easier to destroy than to
reconstr uct them. (Cheers. ) The noble marquis concluded
his grace ful and dignified speech, which was cheered from
both sides of the house, by moving that the house on its
ri sing should adjourn till Friday next.

The Earl of MiLM Esnunt was sure that the house would
agree with him ia expressing the pride and pleasure it had
felt at the address of the noble mar quis, whose words would
long be remembered as coming from the highest authori ty
in experie nce, dignity, and cour tesy which the house
possessed. He trusted it would be long before their
lordships were deprived of the valuable assistance which the
Marquis of Lansdowne was able to afford in its delibera-
tions.

The motion of Lord Lansdowne was then agreed to, and
thei r Lordships adjourned until Frid av.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —The Speaker took the chair
at four o'clock, when there was a very large attendan ce of
members, the Tory benches being more than usually
thronged ; and by half-past five every available seat on both
sides was occupied.

About half an hour after the meeting of the house , Mr.
Disraeli entered, and took his seat in his usual place—on
the front or leading opposition bench. Sir F. Baring and
Sir G. Grey immedi ately followed , and in a few minutes
afterwards Lord John Russell , and took their seats on the
treasury bench , beside Mr. Hayter , Mr. C. Lewis, and
some other of the subordinate members of the outgoing
governmen t who had been present from tbe first. Lord
Palmerston , who came down some quarter of an hour
later, occupied a seat on the lower fron t bench below the
gangway on tbe ministerial side of the house. Mr . Heard ,
tbe new member for Kinsale, took his seat.

A number of private bills were disposed of, in lb© midst
of a ceaseless hum of conversation , which drowned the
Speaker's voice. On coming to the South Yorkshire Rail-
way and River Dun Company Bill,

Lord Galwat moved that the bill be read that day six
months ,- and amid the loud and incessant hum of conver-
sation , proceeded to address the house with an apparent
animation and earnestness which strangely contrasted with
the inattention of a large proportion of the members , who
were evidently absorbe d in the discussion of topics possess-
ing more general intere st.

This gave rise to a discussion , in which several members
interested in the bill took an almost unheard part by the
bulk of those present , who would have been much more
impatient than they were, however, had it not been a rail-
way job. At length , as five o'clock drew near a division
was loudly called for, and the bill was thrown out by  a
large minority.

THE MINISTRY.
Lord J. Russell rose and said, that at a meeting of her

Majesty 's Ministers on Saturda y, they bad considered the
course which it was incumben t upon them to pursue , it
appearing impossible for them to carry on the business of
the country satisfactorily after the decision of the prec ed-
ing night. Declining the alternative of a dissolution ,
tbey had determined to lay their resignation before her
Majesty . They had done so; her Majesty had been pleased
to accept their resignat ions, and had sent to the Earl of
Derby, who was about to unde rtake tbe task of formi ng
a ministry. Tbe prese nt ministers , therefore, held their
offices only until their successors were appointed. He
could not, he added , conclud e what ho had to say withou t
expressing his sincere thanks to those members who had
suppor ted the governmen t for more than five years , durin g
which period , he hoped , he and his colleagues had so con-
ducted the affairs of the country as not to leave any great
branch of our domestic adminis tration or our forei gn rela-
tions in a situatiom which thev need at all to be ashamed
of. After paying a particular trioute to one of
his colleagues, the Marquis of Lansdowne , for tho
manner in which he had carried measures of grea t
importance throu gh the House of Lords , Lord John
proceeded to indicate to the new ministry and the
count ry the policy he iutended to pursue in opposition .
I do not wish to recur to past events , or indeed to dwell on
anything which may raise a difference of opinion now in
this house. (Hear.) As to the future , I shal l only say that
1 shall think it my duty to oppose, out of office, as I have
opposed in office, any restor ation of the duties on corn—
(loud cheering)—whe the r under the name of Protection or
of revenne. (More cheerin g.) That I shal l think it my
duty to support an extension of the suffrage to those who
are fitted to exercise the franchise for the welfare of the
country, believing as I do that such an extension will add
streng th and solidity to our parliamentary system. (Great
cheering. ) I will say farther that I shall always use the
little influence that I may possess, for the main tenance of
the blessings of peace. (Loud cheers.) He concluded by
moving, at the request of the Earl of Derby, tha t the house
at its rising adjourn till Friday.

Mr. Hume said , that the experienced member s of that
house were aware that the course now proposed was that
usually taken on similar occasions , for it was only fit and
pr oper that those who were entrusted with tho government
shouU have time to make their arrangements ; but be rose
to express a hope that , should the house meet on Frid ay,
the new ministry would give an explanation of the policy
int ended to be pursued by them. (Hear, hear. ) He said
this because he had heard it rumoured that it was not in-
tended that the house should meet again. As a pers on in-
different to both parties , he could only say that , if the new
mini stry broug ht forward good measures , he would support
them , but , if "bad , he would oppose them. He made these
observati on as an independen t man and an advoca te of
progressive liberal measures , carrying out free tr ade beyond
the point to which it was yet carried. (Hear , and some
laughter from the Protectionist benches.) But , if the new
ministers intended to recur to the old system , let them
have the manliness to declare so, and let them not make
an appeal to the country without allowing the people to
kno w what their policy was.

The motion that the house at its rising do adjourn to
Frid ay was then put and carried ; and tbe house imrae-
d ately afterwards was formall y adjourned at twenty- fire
minutes to six o'clock.

(From our Second Edition of last week.)
FRIDAY, Feh. 27.

HOUSE OF LORDS.-TUB Policy, or irns Sew Mikis-
rnr. —The Earl of Debet opened the business of the sittingby explainin g the motives which had induced him to acceptoffi ce, and the course be intended to adopt. Though quit e
unprepared for the resignation of his predecess ors at thetime it took place, seeing no prospect of any other govern-
ment being speedily formed , and no advan tage in the resto-ration of the Ministry just resigned , he felt it to be his
duty,—though fully aware of all the difficulties of the posi-
tion,—to accept the task of formin g an administr ation
With regard to the future policy of hit governmen t, he was
convinced of the importance of maintaining peace ; but he
believed peace could bo best maintained by oursui na tn.
wards all foreign powers a calm and tempera te course ofconduct, in words and expressions , as well as in acts —andby adhe ring with strict fidelity to the letter of the oblipa.
tions imposed upon us by treat y,—by respec ting the
independence of all natio ns,—and thei r right to managa
their own internal affairs. Though he should rejoi ce to seeother nations following our example in the establ ishment offree institutions , we had no right , as a na tion, to display
prejudice against the form of government adopted by any
country, be it absolute despotism, limited monarchy, or aconsti tutional republic. A good underst anding with foreignnations , which was of the highest importance to ug-could beonly preserved by our maintaining the strictest neutralit y in
their uiternal affairs. Our navy was never more efficientthan now-he believed it was fully equal to the guardi ng ofour shores, aud the pro tec ion of our colonies and commewem every pare of the world. And, while the military ger-vice was efficient for all its purpo ses, it was not so lar ge
«««« °w Jf™ " (or, 3,eal0UBy and distrust « foreig n
£ £1"' /^Pwcated tbe attempt to create an invasion
K* i88ld :~~TThe more confident I feel of tbe peace of
££?&. } ? m°re I ? êx?n J0« lordships tbe imperativenecessity of now, at this time, and not when the next ap-
$liTill011 "!& occ?r' *̂ aB the necessary measures, withdaa delibmtion and sufficient promptitude for givKotLS5

m,lltafy,̂ C1-t0 Country? but havinf that or-ganisaton and discipline which, if the moment of dangershould arise, would command not only loyal but dis-cplmed force*. (Hear, hear.) For thef mJntenanra of

the tranquillity of/ this country, no regular or ir.
regular military force Was "Mr to be required.
With regard to foreign refugees in this country, while ad-
hetlna to the principles of our constitution, he eaid :-
With the disturbances and distractions of foreign countries
we have nothing to do; but when from those difficulties
and distractions, exiles and fugitives reach the shores o»
this country, they always have had a right io remair.. and
I hope we always shall continue to exhibit the game frank
and generous hospital ity. But I ffty- also, on the other
band, that it is the bounder faty of all those who choose,
fly ing from misfortunes, in their own country, here to find
a safe and secure a».pium—I say it is their bounden duty not
to abuse the rights given to them—not to compromise , at
all eyent«» tha interests of the country which has received
them to her hospitable arms , by carrying on here measures
against their own countr y, which they think they can
carry on with comparative safety under the shelter
of the Engl ish laws. I say further , it is not only
right , but it is the duty of her Maje sty's government
without descending to a system of—tha nk God , we have
no English word for it—of espiennage and surve illance ,
which is averseto the feelings of the country. I say it
is our duty to keep a guard over the movements of such
persons, who may be disposed to abuse our hospitality ;
and I say, if any steps host ile to their native country on
the part of those perso ns come to the knowled ge of her
Majesty 's government , it is our right and duty to put that
foreign government in possession of the facts , and to place
them on their guard. (Hear , hear.) Further than this ,
it is not the right it is tbe power of the British govern -
ment to go ; and if those persons , under any circumstan-
ces, and from whatever country, attempt to levy war
against their own country, that is by law a punish abl*
offence, and it is the duty of her Majesty 's government to
visit such an offence with condign and exemplary punish-
ment. The noble lord , af ter contra sting the princi ple on
which the British and American tariffs are founded , and
expressing his preference for the latter , thus announce d his
Tiews as to the re-intro duction of Protection :—I don't
•brink from expressing again , as I have on former occa-
sions, and rep eating in office what I hare stated out of
office, that in my individual opinion I see no ground why,
from that general system of imposing duties on forei gn
imports the single articl e of corn should be made s
solitary exception. I state this ns my opinion , but at the
same time I have always said , and I repeat again , that it is
a ques tion which can only be solved by a reference to a
well understood and well expressed opinion of the intolli*
gent portion of the community. (Cheers.) Any possibili ty,
any idea of dealing with a system so vast as the fina ncial
policy of the country, including in its range not only du-
ties on foreign import s, tbe custom duties , but also the
incident s and pre ssure of domestic and local taxation ,—
I say any scheme so large and extensive requires to be
dealt with by a government , strong not only in the con-
fidence of the country, but of parliament , and enabled to
carry, with the concurrence of parliament and of the
country, measures adopted and matured with that degree
of deliberatio n, care, and foresight which it ii im-
possible any administration can give to the sub-
ject when called on suddenl y to deal with public affairs
at the commencement of a parliamentary session .
Admittin g that ho bad not a mnjority in the other house,
and doubting whether he possessed a majority in the Lords,
he was not disposed at once to interru pt the regular
cour se of legislation . " Under these circumstances - her
Majesty 's government will have to appeal to the forbear-
ance of its opponents, and to tbe patient indul gence of its
friends. But , my lords , I have that confidence in the good
sense and judgment of the House of Commons to believe
th at they will not unnecessaril y introduce subjects of a
controversial and party chara cter for the mere purpose of
inter rupting the course of sound and useful legislation, and
driving the government out of a moderate and teinpo rate
course . There are subjects of a useful character which
m»y be brou ght under tbe attenti on of this and the other
house of parliam ent ; and I believe if, avoidin g all un«
nete 'sary party questions , wo apply ourselves to thosa
grea t measure s in which the country has long felt an in-
terest—measures of legal reform , simplifying and impro-
ving the administration of ju stice ; measures of social
reform , for improving tbe condition and comfort of
the people—I believe that , even as a minority in the
H mse of Commons , we shall not Uselessly, or dis.
honourably conduct th» government. " Among the
social measures , he excluded , however, one impor -
tant bill. "I do not include one which her Majesty 's lat«
government thought it necessary to call the attention of
parliament to. It was announced by the late government
that they intended to introduc e, and I believe tbey did in-
troduce into the other house of parliament , three measures
in some degree connected with each other . The first for
the disfranchisement of a borough notoriousl y corrupt; tht
fecoud , for facilitatingthe means of examinin g into , and
correc ting and controlling these corruptions in other
boroughs , and the third measure comprising a somewha t
miscellaneous assortment of topics, but containing, as its
lead ing feature , lar ge and extensive alterat ions in the elec-
tive system, and tbe - tlectoral districts , (Hear , hear. )
He would do all in his power to oheok briber y,
" but ," he continued , " I entreat your lordships , and if
lam speaking in the presence of any of them , I would en-
treat the members of the other house of parliamen t , and I
would entreat the country, seriously to consider the incalcu-
lable danger to the true liberties of the coun try, of inces-
santly, time after time, unsettling everything and settlin g
nothing , rendering the country dissatisfied with that which
is, with out in the slightest degree removing that dissatis-
faction by that which you nro pose to substitute. I believe,
for the purpose of improving the educa tion of the country,
no extension of the suffrage is necessary, or will have tha
slightes t effect on it. I feel, and 1 rejoice to feel, that the
feeling of the communit y at large , the conviction of all
classes, high and low, rich and poor , is this—they have
come to the conclusion tha t the greater the amount
of educa tion you are able to give and the mora
widely you can spread tha t education thro ughout tha
masses of tho community, the greater chanc e ther e is for
the tranqui llity, happiness, and well-b eing of the country.
( Hear.) But when I use the word 'education ,' don't let
me be misunderstood. I don 't moan the mere development
of the mental faculties, the mere acquisition of te'mporal
knowled ge and mere instruction , useful no doubt , as it may
be, which may enable a man to improve his condi tion in
life, and may give him fresh tastes and habits , and th«
means and opportunity of gratifying those tas tes and
habits ; but , valuab le as that may be, when I speak of edu-
cation I speak of th is alone—education involving the cultur *
of the mind and the soul , laying the basis and foundation
of all kno wledge upon the know ledge of tho Soripturo ,
Mini sters would consider it their dut y to uphold and main-
tain the church in all its integrity , not by penal enact -
ments, but by resisting all attem pts at agression , and bv
lending the power of the state to support and extend itsinfluence " The noble lord concluded with the following
peroration. " I hope I have fully stated the princi ples on
which we propo se to condu ct the admin istra tion ; re-
serving only such details as are not now necessary. My
lords, for my own part , when I look to the difficulties
which surround us,—w hen I look to the vario us circu i>
stances which must combine to give us a chance of success-
fully encounter ing the various great obstacles that impede
our path , I confess that I am appalled by the magnitude
of the difficultie s of the task which I hare underta ken ; but
I believe that the destinies of a nation are in the han ds of an
over-ruling Providence ; and I know that it often is thn
pleasur e of that Great Being to effect his own high objectsby weak and unwor thy means. In his prese nce I can
solemnly declare , that no motive of personal ambit ion has
led me to disre gard tbe difficul t position in which the go-
vernment is placed. In the course of the dischar ge of tingreat duties I have undertaken , no considerati yns can swavme, exceptin g those which have led me to accep t office -a paramoun t consideration of public duty ; and , with tha tfeeling in my mind ,—with that deep conviction of the sin-cerity of my own motives , trus ting to the guidance and sup-port ot higher powers tha n my own, I have willinelv und er-men a task from which I else should have shru nk app alledby, its magnitude. And be the per iod of mv ad-ministration longer or shorter , not only shall I haveob tained the greates t object of person al ambi tion ,but I shall have effected one of the highest objectsof human being, the prom otion of peace upon earth andgood will among men, the advanc ement of social moraland religious improvement of the countr y and' I shallhave well contributed to the safety and honour of the «ov«reign and her dominions. " (Loud cheers .)

Earl Gret strongly deprecated any retu rn to prot ectiveduties , and ur ged especially on Ministe rs to explain dis-tmctl y their views on this question at the earli est moment
Earl Firzwi uUM. complimen ted the new Premier on thegener al princi ples laid down in his speech, and rejoiced thithe did not intend to proceed with the Reform Bill of thelate governme nt.

?ni
fter * ̂ w w?rdlfro,m the Marquis of Cusricardb, whotook a similar view to that of Earl Grey, '

The Earl of Aberdeen expressed his determined adhe-rence to the commercial policy of tha Uu Sir R. veel.
Lord Bboogham spoke in favour of the maint enance offree trade, and urged Lor d Derby to procee d rt ft iff SeSsure g for amending the law.
The Earl of Dmbv intimated that legal reform wasaraon gst
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8k P«l*ment to tur n iuTa Etion to. He moved that the house should meet on Mondayo proceed with judicial busine ss, which was agreed tc : andtheir lordshi ps adjourned at seven o'clock. '

HOUSE OF COMMONS .-The represen tative s of thenew ministr y (consisting only of the Secreta ries of theTreasur y, Messrs. Forbes Mackenzie , and Hamilton) andS27ES&.t00k mt Boat8 for the tot ̂ S
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March'- to afford time for tbe re action otthose of the new ministry who, before their tcwSSw ofoffice, were members of tbe House of Commons

rf 
After some desultory conversation the motion was car-
Mr- c- Viuikrb intimated that he would, on tho earliestpossible day after the new ministers should haTe takentheir seats, move a resolution declaratory of the determi"nation Of that house to maintain free trade, and to K•11 attempts to reimpose a duty on corn. (Cheers.)
Mr. C. Lbwj s stated that Lord J; Russell would he inhi. placeon Friday week, and would then state whatfcour ehe proposed to take in reference to the variow iibrought m by the late government. 8 meMurf 8
The house adjourned at half-past eight o'clock.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.
'northern suit times

Saturday Afternoon ,
THE HOLMFIR TH INUNDATION ,

The inquest , after severa l adjournm ents, has terminate d
by the jury returning the following verdic t:— " That de-
ceased died throu gh the burst ing of the Bilbery Reservoir ,
which was defective in its original construction . That the
commissioners in per mitting the reservoir to remain in its
dan gerou s stat e had been guilty of wilful and culpable neg-
lieence. and the jury were only prevented passing a verdict
of manslnu ghterin consequence of the commissioners being-

a cor porate body. They hoped that govern ment would
make a provis ion for the protection of life and property
against corporat ions of this kind. _

Dbath of ran poet Moobk. — On Thursday, at Sloperton-
cotta ge the last lingering period of his illustrious man 's life
came to a peaceful close. He had survived all his great
contempo rari es who start ed in the race of fame at the
nnoni nff of the present century ; but , as m tho case of Sir
Walter Scott and Southey , for some time bac ked more
physical existence had out lived the glorious vitality of
mind and genius. He was in the seventy-secon ed year of
hia age His career was one of the most bril liant , and
felicitous in the poverbially checkered annals of his chvs.

Tub Esginbbrs ' Strike—M akc hbseer ,—At one of the
lar gest meetings of millwrig h ts ever held in this town ,
it was resolved by a major ity of seven to one to join the
Amalgamated Society, and to send deputations to those of
the same tra de in other towns to induce them to adopt
the same course. The statio nary engincdriver s of Man-
chester have had a meeting, at which it was agreed to
give one shilling a week to the men who are out of em-
ployment. . .

Marbu qb oi Jbsn y. Lwro.—We can state on the best
aut hority that the intelligence of Madlle. Jen ny Lind s
marr iage with our countryma n, Henry Otto, Golasch midt ,
published in the London papers , is fully^confirmed. —
Hamburgh Bomnhalle. _ 
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CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY,
76, Charlotte-street, Fttzroy Square.

Weekly Report, Feb. 17th to Feb. 24th.
The Agency transacted business with the following

Stores.:—Ullesthorpe, Leeds, Manchester , Braintree,
Middlesborough, Banbury,- Birmingham, Heywood,
Woolwich, Glasgow, Swindon, Portsea, Galashiels,
Edinburgh, and Norwich. A package of samples
of cobourgs al pacas, &c, have been consigned to
the Agency from the Bradford Co-operative Store,
and are now on view at their offi ces. The Agency
are in continual receipt of demands for prospectuses,
catalogues, and rules, from Co-operative Stores in
course of establishment in different parts of England ,
Scotland , and Wales.

The report of the official accountant on the books
of the Agency f or the f irst nine months, has just been
sent in, and the principal statements will be men-
tioned in the yearl y report of the partners to the
trustees and supporter s of the establ ishment, which
is in course of pre paration, and will be ready in the
beginning of April. The last weekly report£stated
the mode of distributing bonuses to the customers of
the Agency. Some analagous arrangements have
been prop osed by the Agency to their wholesale cus-
tomers. Hitherto the large and daily increasing
business of the establishment has been carrie d on by
the Agency paying cash for everything, and only
upon the capital advanced by its founders. Now It
may be said that the first experiment which was tried
at the risk of the f ounders, has proved successf ul ,
and the time has come when the increase of the
grocery business, the convenience of g iving more
extension either in London or in the counties, to the
counteracting of adulteration , and to start several
new departments of the Agency must be provided
for by an accession of capital coming from the sup-
porters and customers of the Agency. To that effect
some proposals are in contemplation, which will be
made known at the next general meeting. This new
aspect of the business is the more worthy of atten-
tion, as any increase of capital would enable the
Agency to make some efforts for opening a new field
not less important for the success of the Co-operative
principle,—namely, the sale of the produce of the
different associations.

LEEDS REDEMPTION SOCIETY.
We have this week given a lecture on Co-operation

in the room usuall y devoted to Theological disputa-
tion, but by keeping clear of debateable grounds of
that nature^ourselves, we kept others off also. The
room was well filled. Co-operation, it was generally
admitted in the debate, was quite unimpeachable—a
position we hold ourselves ready to defend in our
locality. I trust that Co-operators generally will
weigh well our moyement, our annual report which
you gave last week, and what our^estate might be the
means of doing for, and with the stores, by carryin g
on some manufacture for them. R. Jojces, Sec,

Monies received this week :—Leeds Subscriptions
£1 5s. ; Propagandist Fund, lid. '

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN
SCOTLAN D, AND WALE S.

Brother Chartists ,—In the history of every great
m ivemen t there is a period of depression ; in the his tory of
every great movement there is a time when even the most
sanguine falter , doubt , and despair of ultim ate success. It
is, however , the fate of things human , is natur al, to be ther e-
fore looked for , encountered , and overcome,

In the history of our own movement we have reached a
period not only of deep depression , when the stron g of heart
tremble and the stron g of fai th doubt , but of what is infi-
nitely more to be deplored—of internal discord , t reachery,
and treason. Alas ! we have lived to See those we most
loved and trusted turn upon and revile us ; the power we
placed at their disposal prostituted ; the great cause of pro-
gress and of humani ty, in their bands , brou ght into disr e-
pute ; and ourselves , as a par ty, into contem pt and derisi onf

Brothers , shall these thin gs continue to be ? How much
longer shall we stand before tbe countr y as a living lie ?
Shall the manacled patriots look back t o-us fro m their dis

"
.

taut penal prison-houses with reproachful eyes , and , as they
sink beneath the weight of their sorro ws and their chains ,
say, " they have for gotten the trust we bequeathed them ?"
Forbid it, Heaven , Jus tice , Humauitv .'

Let us, then , make one more grea t effort for the regene-
ration o! Chartism— good , old , prac tical Chati hm—for love
of which our brothers , in the old time , went into dun-
geons, exile, and to death.

The country has already ca'led upon the Executi ve to
summon a Conven tion , and the Executive has refused a de-
maud at once reasonable and necessary. And wherefore ?
Alas , th ey—the Executive—know •' they have done those
things which they ought not to have done , and those thin gs
which they ought to have done have left undone ." Is it
no t enough to say they will call a Convent ion when the
pecuniar y liabili ties of the party are dischar ged ? The
last Convention defra yed its own expenses, a Conventi on
now could do the same. But they know a Convention
would be their deposition , and they would rather stran gle
the movement than loose the gripe acciden t has given them
upon it.

Chartists of the United Kin gdom, that which the Exe-
cutive has refused to do for us let us do for onrselves.
Let the localities speak out by resolu tion ; let them say atonce, and definitel y, and within the next ten days yea or
nay, we can or we cannot , we will or v?e will not. Send a
delegate to a Convention to be holden in Man chester , or any
other central place, on, say, the 5th of April next.

Chartists, will you do this ? Will you make one more
effort to snatch the movement from the barkers ? It is in
the bands of enemies, the more deadl y becau se of their
affected friendship .

To the rescue, then , Brothers ! to the rescue ! Let, thenorth and south , let Scotland and Wales , give us but Onesign ; let every locality say, and say now, ™ will have aConvention ! ' *YU *
(Signed on behalf of the members and council oftho Mancheste r branch of the National cu^lAssociation ,) EnwiBD L wTcir SeTo whom all communications for the Manchest er ttists must be addr essed , at his resident. wA o n !"

Blossom-street , Oldham-r'oad , Manchester ' ' "'
[This report was tyt received at this office last week.]
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MARYLEBONE. —The Marvtehoue Muam:a .~William s.again placed at the bar charged with the mur der of his wir J lfs ^sadditiona l evWence was gone into , inasmuch as it hail t ' ^filmoured that the deceasc-u was not married to the nrh„T " ii.
pri soner waa reminded for a week. "'"*• %,

WESTMI NSTER. —Embezzlement.- John Clark eTrenteman of respectable appearance , in the cmploymen t of j[P « ai*ounc
tea dealer , 48, Grosveuor -row , Pimlico, was placed at the h iNoMr . Broderip, charged with having embezzled varion, ac '"fiirj
money that he had received on account of Ms einplow SUI!ls (ifBowland , the wife of the prosecutor , said that the pri soneM ~"J J nein her husband' s service about twelve months. It Was h; '^"fceatake orders and receive the money on account of them , i . '}' In
Oiiffht to have paid to her daily. Ou Saturda y last it !v„ c1' htainid that the prisoner had received from a customer £i i- asc«t.
which he had not accounted for, and he n-a« ffiven intn " ^There were several other customers alio who had p.̂  ,? "."̂ i k?,and which had not been accounted for to witn poo m "i,f bin'.'
who observed that ho would reser ve his defence w..c! ̂ Utr
for trial. ' US Co"ii)iit |td'Impuoeni Robbe ry.—Michael Moor e and Georg e Ln«draymen in tlie service of Messr s, Elliott, Whatnev ' toobrewers , Pimlico, were charged with stealing a barr el n'f i coFriday afternoon , the two prisoners , whomust by soma tm. - Onobtained the ate from their employers' stores , took ti f Wbrewer named Day, in Peter-strett , Westmin ster , wMiin i, i*a %eof Messrs. Elliott and Co. 's extensive esta blishment 'an i »f a liiV
sellit for Js\. Mr. Day, although repeatedl y ptessefl w ,h «* 'obecome its pur cha ser, refused to receive it , but thev ii "len toleaving it there until the following night , when they a».y Siste i> iaand took it aivay to another house, not more distant t Ca''tilbrewery , where they also left it, promising to call for ¦,'"n %Mr. Day having watched the Barrel of ale to the secoHd hId a8aii
posit, gave information to the prisoners ' empiovers . and ih„ e of it.
were captured , lney were committed for trial. ^usej

' Not a Raw Recruit. '—Thomas Cook was charg ed with flently obtaining the enlisting money of a recruit ing sere* J *-concealing the fact of his having been rejected as unfit for i ^jesty 's servico upon two prior enlistments This tr ick has h )'8*of late very common , and , although the Mutin y Act is revisr l 0n'eally, its provisions do not meet the offence, for , alth ou-h tlipran-nu'clause which denounces a person as a rogue and Va|abo ii 1S a
subject to punishment according ly, for such false rep resen t ^an the above , it is quite clear that the offence is not consn ons
until the recruit becomes attested , and , as his pr evious rJ" 'na-te(I
by the doctor , or otherwise , prevents that , he is at lib -ru. ?eM,0i
upon the recruiting staff , as far as the Mutiny Act itself ;= r'rey
cerned with impunity. —The prisoner was reman ded, in ort >l, ffn-
the authorities from the War-office might determin e whethw t *
would prosecute under the common law. er '%

CLEUKENWELL Robbeb y by ah Italian. —John Bwdass
Italian , was finally examined before Mr. Corrie, charge d h» \?n
Michael Folletti , looking-glass manufac turer , of No. 84 n.,n •
street , St. Luke 's, with stealing a qua ntity of pate nt m'nv»m r*
for looking-glasses.—Mr. Horry said that , if it was the intent ^ te
send the case before a jury, he would reserve the prifoner 'f!i'0fence and call witnesses at the trial. —Mr. Corri e said that was rintention , aud the prisoner was fully committed for tri al

GUILDHALL. —Throw ivg a Mas into the Tiiaj ies.—Wjii-
Southwell , mate of the bri g Peterei , was again brought up on hcharge of wilfully casting James Harman Crisp into tie rivTThames , and , the depositions having been prepar ed, he was foVmally committed for triil , and the City Solicitor direc ted to m-secute. v

MARLROROlTGH-STREEr. —John Goff was brought before MrHardwich , charged with havin g attempted to throw a constat
named Emery from the gallery of the Queen 's Theatre into the pit—Mr, Hard wick, after suitable comments on the gross misbehavion-
of tho prisoner in a place of public amusement , sen tenced him to '¦>month's imprisonment. "

WORSH IP-STREET. -A Wanton Acr.-Edward Danie!s wa,
charged with the following wanton act :—A furrier named Law!
rence, residing: in Aylesburj.street , Clerkehwell, stated that on tbepreceding evening he went to witness the performances atthe Ur i.
tannia Saloon, Hozton , ivlrch was so crowded that he was obliged totake a seat in the pit close to the back , which broug ht him in adirect line with the front of the gallery. Near bim was seated ayoung man named Wilkinson , who with himself was repea tedl y an.
noyed by pieces of orange peel and other such missiles being flung
down upon them , and this nuisance so much increased towards tea
o'clock that he looked up to ascertain the per sons who so miscou.
ducted themselves , and saw the prisoner leaning over the front
rail with a pewter pot in his hand , in which there was ovidentji
something vevj heavy. This.from the manner in which the pruontr
held it, caused him so much appre hension that he kept bis eve on
him, and directly after saw him. tilt the pot upside down and dj.
liberately drop out of it a stoneware gingerbeer bottle upon the pe?."
pie below. The bottle unfortunately descended upon the lu-ad ofthe young man Wilkinson , whom it struck with such force as to Javhis skull open in a very terrible manner , inflicting a gash near threeinches in lengtb , and causing the blood to pour out in such profusioa
as to completely saturate his clothes. Tlie young man was name,
diately car ried out of the bouse by his friends and suppor ted intothe shop ot a neighbouring surgeon , by whom the wound was
dressed, but he was found to be in such a dangerous state as to ren-der his attendance impossible. The witness added , that the actwas manifestly intentional , and he could not possibl y be mistakenin the prisoner's identity, as upon seeing the serious conseq uences nf
it upon the head of Wilkinson , he called out to the pr isoner that hehad nearly killed him , and the prisoner , so far from expressini; rogretfor the occurrence , merely turned round and laughed at him*
One of the acts of the performance was at that time nearl y finish ed '
and upon its conclusion he ascended to the gallery with an officer '
and at once pointed out the prisoner as tbe author of the wanto nmischief. —Butler , the constable of the theatre , also deposed to thecondition of the young man Wilkinson , and stated , that althou gh
upon apprehending the prisoner he stoutly denied that he had nw.petrated the act , he offered to pay any money rather than be tak eninto custody upon the charge, and finely tendered half-a-crown atcompensation ; but his overtures were of course rejected , and hewas forthwith transferred to the station . The prisoner was remanded , but admitted to bail.

CORN .
Mark-lane , Monday, February 23.—Our market was moderated

supplied with English wheat this morning, and the cold weath er
having improved its condition , the ttands were cleared at fully lastMonday 's pri ces, and , in some instances , tliey were rather exceeded.Foreign wheat readier sale. Flour quite as dear , but not in muchdemand. In batley there was rather more doing, the trade havingrecovered from last week' s dulness , but prices cann ot he notedhigher. Beans and. peas firm . The oat tra de was quite as dear,with a tolerable free sale, though we had a better supply.

CATTLE.
_ Smithfiem), Monday, February 23.—There was a decided increase
hi the supply of beasts , both as to number and quality. Notnitfc.
standing the favour able state of the weather for slaughtering, thebeef trade , owing to the comparativel y small number of buyers in
attendance , and the larg e time-of-year supplies of meat on offer in
Newgate and Leadenh all, was in a very sluggish state , at a decline
in the quotations of 2d per 81bs. The highest figure for the lestScots was 3s 6d per 81bs., and a total clearance was not effected.>l ith sheep we were toler ably well , but not to say heavily suppliee ,
It must he observed , that tbe extr eme value of the best old Downswas 4s 4d per 81bs. About 2,200 shorn sheep were in the market ,and which sold at 8d per 81bs. beneath those in tbe wool. The few
lambs on offer met a very dull inquiry, at from 4s 8d to 5s per Sits,
We had a fair sale for the best calves, which realised 4s 2d to 4s Cd:otherwise the veal trade ruled dull . The pork trade was esewdfocW
depressed , at barely stutionary pr ices.

Beef 2s 4d to 3s Cd ; Mutton 2s 10s to 4s 4d; Veal 3s 6d to4s Od; Pork 2s 6d to 3s lQd. Pric e per stone of 81bs. (sinking tlieonaij.
Jt EWOATE and Leapenhau, Mabkets , Monda y, February 23.-Tliese markets continue to be but moderately supplied withLondon-killed meat ; but the arrivals from the provinces durini; thepast week have been on a libera l tcale. Prime Beef and Mutton
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PROVIS IONS.
Lonpon, Monda y.-Duriii g the past week there was a slight in-creased demand for Irish Butter , and sales to a fair extent effected ,ihe finest descript ions were most in requ est at an advan ce of Is.

wu ~s" iSe/ cwt' N(? improvement in the value of other kinds.The cold frosty weather towards the close of the week was usefulto sellers, and a continuance of such would probabbMmpart amore healthy tone and character to the market . Fine Frieslandrealised 110s. to 112s. per cwt. In Bacon there w&s no new feature.The sale was slow aud hmitod , prices nearly stationary .iA-GtiBU Butter Market , Februar y 2-3.-Notwithstan dine Mtpresent favourable weather our sale upon old Butter is bad , ^
Jh :f

Cl!,lP"S«' The iemnn(i ̂ new nfilk Dorset is as usua »!this season of the year , very good.
fcom

tE
tw "taM Pric" 0' *£«•*". bread in the metropolis ar e

vnTATftA V of h0UBeh,?W ditto , sd. to e*d. per inMo af,
m< • «£! f£rr ?0D,TtWARE ' Wat «-«de, February 88—Daring the
EmnW bJSn "ti™1? C°/Stwis? have been limite<*> but slUl »Wsupply by rail . The tr ade continues in a very languid state .

COT TON.

of wWch ^nl^' 24rTue s?les to-day are estimated at 7.000 bale* ¦,ot winch exporters have taken 500 and speculators 1,500 bales. -.
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WOOL .

Cm , Mond ay,_The quantity of wool imported into Loudon las *week was small, being .only 1,004 bales, of which 628 were frtf O fl
Ssdney .io-ilromTur key, 102 from Galatz, and 22 from Germ any .?ihe publi c sales of Colonial commenced on Thursday, and it is i>
expected that about 18,000 bales would be put up, in 15 501) bales, e?
wfneii were m first hands at the termination of tho last sorfc.tfor haye arriv ed since November. The attendance of buvevs haiiia
been large , and prices have gone about Id. per lb. dear er foffo
scoured wool, Id lower for Sydney skin, and clothing at about'.tW t!:
November ra tes. Since the first day the samples offered have beeOee
of a better description ,
, LiVEwoot , Februar y 21.-Scgtcii. -There has been ra 'her mwCioi
uoing m Laid Highla nd this week , at full rate s, White lliglilaniJ jn
^a  ̂ Siocki ,'fhore i5 more doinff hi the best class of Ciierio!, io
and Cross ed, at full ra tes. The other kinds are less in demand,

COALS .
Monda y, Feb. 23.-Market fir m, and without alteration from lss'ia

uay.-bouth Hartl epool'* 15s Ou-Hettor. 's lOs 3d-S tewart 's W-U-
Haswell s, 16* ea-Braddyll' s, 15s Sd-Wyta m's 13s-Edcn lfc-3*

HIDES .
LEADENHAL i.-Market hides, 501b. to G41b„ lid. to I{d. pw 1^*!ditto , Wb. to 721b. , l£d. to 2d ; ditto , 7211... to'SOIb. , k toflA#

dittoOeib .to Wttb ., 3jd. to OJ. . ditto , 1041b. to 1121b. , Id ttUlM *1
Call-skins, each , ls. Ou. to 3s Od. : horse -hides5s. to Os.

®l)t ®tytte.

w iacmui-strett. Haymarket , iu the City of Westminsre . .  ̂ ..
Propne'or, FEaU GIJS O'COX NOlt , Esq., M.P , <^JZ *Cby the laid William Rides , at the office in the same 8K ee ¦ "
p insb,—Sa turday February 28tb. ibl2.
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From the Gazette of Tuesday, Feb. 2ith ,
BANKRUPTS.
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we)1*- Suevin l*on, Lancashire , coal V«tifl£2
t&£ °0p> ' Lea ,I»n8ton Pri ors , Warwickshire , batt el-W'
?S«0'v 

CU'am' Surre>'' carpenter -William Hart taB , AS
*££Z ulJ 0ra, Maut -Wiliara Harris , Kingston -ui^t,*
BrfSSlw 7 Jr0hnS0>1' York -buildings. Adelphi, coal me'«
SSJTJS w"8 ^°.ng and Itobert Whatkinson Lon g, GW.1£

wfSV ^f'
11 Rich ardson , and Jonat han B«'?!*Z

H^'r
taflb r 2?llr »« und Laml,'s Couduit-st reet , g f j f fi -S" T^B9 Sherlock and Benjamin Sutter by, H«'»«$&

grSer? ' 
J0lner s-J(lIM 8 Wri ght, Chesham , Buckiug»«"ns11' b

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. E(li .
Ed ward Buchan an , Glas gow, build er-Morit z Cohuerti * J
S' J ew*"cr~ffilliam Hownie , Jamestown , Dumba rto n* .is
nnkeeper -Samuel Howarth , Glasgow, funeral undert aker.

Prin ted by WILLIAM fclDEIt , of No. 5, Macclesfield-*" ^' !« \: \
H? 1*«' 8t Anne, IVestmin ster , at tV.e i'ri utm. -obee< Vh ,-.




